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Critically discuss the evidence base that people with borderline personality disorder 
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Introduction
Borderline personality disorder (BPD) is defined in DSM-IV as “a pervasive pattern of 
instability of interpersonal relationships, self-image, and affects”, as well as impulsivity that 
is present in a variety of different contexts (American Psychiatric Association, 1994, 
p.650). BPD frequently involves repeated acts of self-harm or suicide attempts, and has a 
mortality rate of nearly 10% (Meares, Stevenson, and Comerford, 1999). BPD occurs in 
approximately 2-3% of the general population (Mohan, 2002), and approximately 11% of 
outpatients and 19% of psychiatric inpatients meet diagnostic criteria for BPD (Widiger & 
Francis, 1989, in Linehan, 1993). People with BPD have high co-morbidity, with additional 
diagnoses of depression, substance misuse, eating disorders, and other personality 
disorders being common (Mohan, 2002).
BPD is a controversial diagnosis, and has many negative connotations (Linehan, 1993). 
Due to the large majority of people with BPD who have suffered severe abuse or neglect 
as children (Ryle & Golynkina, 2000), some authors have argued that BPD could be better 
understood as complex post-traumatic stress disorder resulting from damage to the 
attachment system (De Zulueta, 1999). However, the label of BPD currently persists, and 
will be used for the purposes of this essay.
People with BPD are heavy users of health and mental health services; despite this, a 
degree of scepticism persists about the effectiveness of psychological interventions for this 
client group (Meares et al, 1999). People with BPD were previously considered untreatable 
by psychological methods. Outcomes of treatment were consistently poor, and people with 
BPD were observed to become worse when treated with traditional psychoanalysis and in 
standard inpatient units (Robins, 2002). Furthermore, BPD patients’ frequent suicide 
attempts and intermittent hostility make them very stressful for mental health professionals
to provide services to. Clinicians frequently hold negative opinions about people with BPD, 
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However, over the past two decades a variety of psychological approaches have been 
developed to work with people with BPD, and accumulating empirial evidence shows that 
they are moderately effective (Stevenson & Meares, 1999). This has resulted in a cautious 
optimism towards treatment of this condition (Meares et al, 1999).
This paper will outline service provision for BPD in current general adult mental health . 
services, and then critically review outcome studies on a variety of treatment approaches 
to BPD, in order to establish an evidence base on the effectiveness of the various 
approaches. The discussion will focus on the more rigorously researched approaches of 
Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT), and time limited psychodynamic and psychoanalytic 
psychotherapy. Pharmacotherapy for BPD will be briefly reviewed, as this is a widely used 
and available approach, although rigorous research on this is lacking (Grossman, 2002). 
Group approaches will also be discussed, as they are a promising and cost effective 
treatment approach. Although medium term inpatient treatment in the form of therapeutic 
communities is still used for some patients with BPD who do not respond to standard 
psychiatric treatment (Chiesa & Fonagy, 2000), this approach is not necessary for most 
patients (Ryle & Golynkina, 2000), and cannot be provided as part of “general adult mental 
health services”. It will therefore not be discussed here. The degree to which effective 
treatment approaches can be implemented within current general adult mental health 
services will be examined. Finally, changes to service provision for people with BPD will be 
recommended.
Current status of BPD treatment in general adult mental health services
Adult mental health services can be divided into primary, secondary, and tertiary care 
levels. For the purposes of this essay, “general adult mental health services" will refer to 
secondary care services only. In the UK, general mental health care services are primarily 
provided through Community Mental Heatih Teams (CMHTs). However, secondary mental 
health provision includes other services, such as Assertive Outreach Teams (AOTs),
Crisis Resolution Teams (CRTs), and Acute Inpatient Units (Department of Health, 2001). 
All mental health services in the UK are implemented using the Care Programme 
Approach (Herefordshire Mental Health NHS Trust, n.d.) This section will consider the 
extent to which BPD is treated effectively in existing services.
Case management and the Care Plan Approach
The Care Programme Approach (CPA) was introduced with the Community Care Act of 
1990 (Mind, n.d.). The main intervention strategy of the CPA is case management 
(Oxfordshire Mental Healthcare NHS Trust, 2000), which is a method of co-ordinating the 
care of people with serious mental illness in the community (Marshall, Gray, Lockwood & 
Green, 2002). It is mandatory for all people receiving treatment from Mental Health 
Services in the UK to have a Care Plan (Herefordshire Mental Health NHS Trust, n.d.).
However, there is no evidence that case management or the CPA is an effective means of 
treating people with BPD. In systematic review of case management for people with 
severe mental illness, Marshall et al (2002) concluded that although case management 
moderately improves the likelihood that severely mentally ill people will remain in contact 
with Mental Health Services, there is little evidence that it brings about improvements in 
quality of life, social functioning, or mental state. It also doubles the frequency of hospital 
admissions. Although this review did not specifically focus on people with BPD, there is
currently no evidence that case management or the CPA is an effective treatment strategy 
for BPD.
Community Mental Health Teams
Community Mental Health Service Teams (CMHTs) are multidisciplinary teams of mental 
health professionals, which provide care to people with the full range of mental health 
problems, including “[sjevere disorders of personality where these can be shown to benefit 
by continued contact” (DoH, 2001, p.4). A systematic review of CMHT management for 
people with severe mental illness and personality disorders, concluded that CMHT 
management may reduce hospital admission and suicides, and improve acceptance of 
treatment, when compared to non-team care (Tyrer, Coid, Simmonds, & Marriott, 2002). 
However, the exact nature of the CMHT intervention is unclear, and there is no evidence 
that CMHT management of patients with BPD leads to any significant behavioural or 
clinical changes.
Assertive Outreach Teams
Policy on Assertive Outreach Teams (AOTs) states that they are intended for patients who 
have a “[s]ignificant risk of persistent self harm”, those who have had a “[p]oor response to 
previous treatment”, and who are difficult to engage in treatment teams (DoH, 2001, p.26). 
However, in practice AOTs frequently do not accept people with BPD on to their caseloads 
(J. Rigby, personal communication, 17 January 2003), and and they focus strongly on 
medication compliance (Marshall & Lockwood, 2002), which is not an adequate treatment 
strategy for people with BPD.
Crisis Intervention Teams
Policy on Crisis Intervention Teams (CITs) states that they are not appropriate for people 
with exclusive diagnoses of personality disorder, or those who self harm in the absence of 
psychosis or severe depressive illness (DoH, 2001, p.14), which would seem to exclude 
people with BPD, for whorn self-harm has been described as a “behavioural speciality” 
(Gunderson, 1984 in Linehan, 1993). Overall evidence on the effectiveness of crisis 
intervention as a strategy for reducing hospital admissions for people with severe mental 
illness is limited by insufficient data (Joy, Adams & Rice, 2002), and reliance on this 
strategy for treatment of BPD is not advisable.
Acute Inpatient Care
The purpose of acute psychiatric inpatient care is to provide “treatment and care in a safe 
and therapeutic setting for service users in the most acute and vulnerable stage of their 
illness” at times when the cannot be “treated and supported appropriately at home”. (DoH, 
2002, p.5).
Acute Inpatient Care consumes the largest part of the adult mental health service budget. 
However, both users and staff consistently report high levels of dissatisfaction with these 
services (DoH, 2002). The Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health reports:
“There is overwhelming evidence of overcrowding, poor environments, a lack of 
coherent therapeutic programmes for service users, too many adverse incidents
and staffing problems [Service users report that] they are often frightened,
bored, or bewildered by their experiences in inpatient care and that they find it 
unhelpful and even damaging” (2002, p.2).
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For BPD patients, compulsory inpatient treatment can be experienced as punitive, and 
reinforce their lack of trust towards mental health professionals (Norton, 1996). Qualitative 
reports from BPD patients on compulsory inpatient treatment suggest that it is strongly 
disliked (Miller, 1994). For these reasons, compulsory inpatient care of BPD patients 
_ _ _ _ _ _
Summary
Thus, there is little evidence that BPD is treated effectively in current general adult mental 
health services. The next section will examine evidence for effective treatments for BPD.
Evidence base for treatments for BPD 
Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT)
DBT is an adaptation of cognitive behavioural therapy, incorporating techniques from 
client-centred, psychodynamic, strategic and systems theories, and also from Eastern 
philosphical traditions (Scheel, 2000). Linehan’s early randomised controlled study of 
chronically parasuicidal women (Linehan, 1993) found that treatment of chronically 
parasuicidal women with one year of DBT led to significant reductions in frequency and 
medical severity of parasuicidal behaviours in the DBT treatment group. DBT participants 
also showed significant reductions in trait anger, had lower dropout rates, and scored 
higher on global adjustment and role performance at work and home (Linehan, 1993). 
However, there were no significant reductions in suicidal ideation, hopelessness or 
depression. There was a non-significant reduction in number of psychiatric admissions and 
a significant reduction in duration of inpatient treatment in the DBT group. Only some of 
these treatment gains were sustained at 6 and 12 month follow up (Scheel, 2000).
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More recent studies with less severely disturbed BPD patients have produced more 
positive clinical outcomes. Koons, Robins, Bishop, et al (1998, in Koerner & Dimeff, 2000) 
found significant reductions in suidical ideation, hopelessness, depression, anger, and 
psychiatric hospital admissions in female veterans treated with DBT compared with a 
control group. Randomised trials have also shown that DBT is also effective in treating 
BPD patients with a dual diagnosis of substance abuse (Linehan, Schmidt, Dimeff, et al, 
1999, in Robins, 2002). Barley, Buie, Peterson, et al (1999, in Bateman & Fonagy, 2000) 
found a significant reduction in rates of parasuicide when they implemented DBT in an 
inpatient setting, compared with a standard psychiatric care inpatient setting. However, 
this study was not randomised and patient groups may not have been comparable.
Treatment with DBT is likely to be cost effective, as it reduces inpatient admissions and 
emergency treatment for self-harm, and increases the number of days spent at work 
(Gabbard & Lazar, 1999). Gabbard (1997, in Stevenson & Meares, 1999) found that a 
significant cost saving was achieved by DBT treatment of BPD patients compared to a 
crisis intervention approach which relies on casualty visits and periodic inpatient care. 
However, more comprehensive research on cost offset with DBT treatment needs to be 
done. ■
Scheel (2000) has argued that DBT, which is quite demanding of resources in terms of 
therapist hours, group skills training, telephone contact, and supervision, would be difficult 
to implement in community mental health services, which frequently have limited 
resources in many areas. However, Koerner and Dimeff (2000) argue that DBT can be 
cost and resource-effective in community mental health settings. They cite as an example 
a small community based DBT programme in New Hampshire, which received an 
American Psychiatric Association award in 1998. In principle, there is no reason why DBT 
cannot be implemented effectively in a CMHT; however, in practice, existing staff are
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unlikely to be able to take on the additional work of a DBT programme in many CMHTs. 
Allocation of additional resources for staff employment, training, and specialist supervision 
is likely to be necessary. It would also constitute a significant challenge to implement this 
complex treatment in a setting that already adheres to conflicting approaches, such as a 
medical model of mental illness and the CPA. To maintain treatment consistency, it might 
be preferable to implement DBT within a small tertiary service, as will be described in more 
detail in a later section.
Psychodynamic and psychoanalytic approaches
Treatment of BPD began with a psychoanalytical approach, and traditionally spanned 
several years and involved two or more sessions of psychotherapy a week (Gabbard and 
Lazar, 1999). However, the efficacy of long term intensive psychotherapy has never been 
empirically studied, there is a high drop out rate for this approach, and its cost 
effectiveness is uncertain (Gunderson, Frank, Ronningstam et al, 1989, in Paris, 1993).
This section will focus on time limited interventions.
Meares et al (1999) found that patients who received twice weekly one hour sessions of 
interpersonal-psychodynamic psychotherapy (IPT) for one year showed significant clinical 
improvements, measured by scores on DSM criteria, compared with a control group of 
waiting list BPD patients. 30% of the treatment group no longer meet the diagnosis of 
BPD, while the control group remained unchanged. However, the method of calculating 
scores from DSM criteria is not explained, so it is not clear whether these improvements 
were in behaviour, mood, or social functioning. Also, the assessment method used for 
rating DSM diagnosis is not explained, and therefore its reliability is uncertain. And 
although a control group was used, patients were not randomly assigned to groups, and 
therefore the treatment gains may be due to factors other than the treatment. Treatment
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gains were sustained after 5 years (Stevenson & Meares, 1999), suggesting better 
retention of improvements than found in DBT. However, seven out of thirty patients in the 
IPT group (nearly 25% of the treatment group) continued their therapy beyond the one 
year mark, and this confounds the follow up results for the IPT group, which might have 
been significantly less positive without this longer duration of treatment.
A cost benefit study of this group of patients conducted by Stevenson and Meares (1999) 
compared costs of inpatient care for the year before and after IPT treatment. They found a 
90% reduction in costs of inpatient care for the IPT treatment group in the year after 
treatment, suggesting a significant cost savings in psychotherapeutic treatment of BPD 
patients. However, additional service use costs were not included in the calculations, and 
therefore a more detailed cost analysis needs to be made before firm conclusions can be 
reached.
Ryle and Golynkina (2000) have tried an even briefer time limited intervention for BPD: 24 
sessions of once a week outpatient cognitive analytic therapy (CAT). After 24 sessions, 
52% of the patients no longer met diagnostic criteria for BPD, according to assessment 
with the Personality Assessment Schedule. Ryle and Golynkina (2000) also observed 
further improvements in both “improved” and “unimproved” patients at an 18 month follow- 
up assessment. This study suggests better and more rapic treatment gains than those 
reported for DBT (Linehan, 1993) and IPT (Meares et al,1999). However, the research 
design had a number of limitations. One third of the sample was not able to be contacted 
at follow-up, and half of the patients received further treatment at the end of the six month 
treatment period. There was also no control group, therefore improvements due to other 
factors cannot be ruled out. However, this is a promising approach, and warrants further 
research with more rigorous designs. Although there have been no cost analyses of CAT 
treatment of BPD, there is a good possibility that it could be a cost effective intervention.
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Psychodynamic psychotherapy of BPD could be implemented effectively in CMHTs with 
the allocation of more budget for employing psychotherapists, group therapists, or clinical 
psychologists, and for additional training and supervision. Dunn and Parry (1997) have 
pointed out that many of the most challenging BPD behaviours can be understood as 
caused by the treatment itself: failures on the part of mental health professionals to 
manage the client -  service provider relationship effectively. To reduce the problem of staff 
“re-enacting punitive, withholding or abusive roles” with BPD, Dunn and Parry (1997, p.20) 
have developed a formulated care plan approach, which predicts transference and 
counter-transferance behaviours between clients and staff, and aims to achieve a problem 
definition which acknowledges joint responsibility of both client and staff. Although this 
approach has not yet been evaluated, preliminary reports from staff are positive, and it is 
an example of the provision of a theoretically consistent treatment approach for BPD within 
a CMHT.
Pharmacotherapy
Pharmacotherapy and psychotherapy are not necessarily incompatible approaches 
(Layden, Newman, Freeman & Morse, 1993), and pharmacotherapy may be used in 
conjunction with psychotherapy for BPD. However, pharmacologic treatment of BPD is 
generally under-researched (Grossman, 2002). Although relevant studies do exist, most 
have small sample sizes and short durations, partly due to particular difficulties in studying 
BPD populations (Layden et al, 1993). Given that BPD tends to be long term in duration, 
this limits the applicability of these findings. However, a variety of different psychotropic 
medications have been used to treat BPD, including antidepressants, antipsychotics, and 
mood stabalisers (Mohan, 2002). This section will briefly summarise research findings on 
the efficacy and limitations of this approach.
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Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) are the accepted choice for patients 
displaying predominant “inpulsive behavioural dyscontrol” and “affective dysregulation" 
symptom clusters (Grossman, 2002, p.358). Several studies have shown SSRI’s to have 
significant effects in reducing symptoms of anger, depression, anxiety and impulsivity. For 
example, Salzman, Wolfson, Schatzberg et al (1995, in Mohan, 2002) found that treatment 
of high functioning BPD patients with fluoxetine produces significant decreases in anger. 
However, as with other studies, the sample size was small and the duration of the study 
less than four months. Placebo effects were large, suggesting that improvement may have 
been due to expectations rather than medication effects. Evidence suggests that tricyclic 
antidepressants produce adverse or no effects in BPD, and therefore should not be used 
with BPD patients (Grossman, 2002).
Antipsychotic medications are the first choice for BPD patients for whom cognitive 
perceptual symptoms are most problematic (Grossman, 2002). Montgomery and 
Montgomery (1982, in Mohan, 2002) showed that antipsychotic medication produced a 
significant decrease in suicidal behaviours in a study lasting 6 months. This finding has not 
been replicated. Other studies suggest that neuroleptics significantly reduce psychotic 
symptoms (Mohan, 2002). These results are limited by small sample size and brief 
duration. However, this class of medications is often poorly-tolerated due to their side 
effects. Classic antipsychotics carry the risk of tardive dyskinesia, and controlled trials of 
atypical antipsychotics, which lower this risk, are lacking (Grossman, 2002).
Mood stabalisers such as lithium are one of the most frequently prescribed classes of 
medication for BPD, but evidence for their efficacy is weak (Grossman, 2002). Studies on 
the use of mood stabalisers to treat BPD have demonstrated reduced impulsivity and 
improved functioning (Links, 1990, and Hollander, Allen, Lopez et al, 2001, in Mohan,
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2002). Another study found no change in symptoms (De la Fuente & Lotstra, 1994, in 
Mohan, 2002). However, these findings are limited, as before, by small sample size and 
brief duration.
Pharmacological treatment for BPD thus may be useful for reducing specific symptoms, 
and improve patient’s capacity to use psychotherapy productively (Grossman, 2002). 
However, it is usually used on a short term basis, and there is no evidence that it improves 
the longer term outcome the disorder (Paris, 1992). None of the reviews used give 
evidence on client satisfaction with pharmacotherapy. Drug treatment also carries with it a 
number of risks, no least that the medications may be used by the patient to attempt a 
lethal overdose. For this reason, much care must be taken to prescribe medications that 
have a low potential for abuse (Grossman, 2002).
However, pharmacotherapy is unlikely to provide a sufficient treatment in itself for many 
cases of BPD, and additional avenues of treatment will frequently be necessary.
Group approaches
Group therapy for BPD is a promising treatment approach for BPD. Qualitative research 
shows that the inability to establish and maintain meaningful relationships is a frequent 
source of distress to BPD patients, and that BPD patients find it very difficult to use social 
support as a coping strategy (Miller, 1994). Others have found that BPD patients valued 
group therapy and contact with other patients more highly than individual therapy (Gould & 
Glick, 1976, and Leszez, 1985, in Springer & Silk, 1996), and this would make it seem an 
important therapeutic strategy with BPD.
Munroe-Blum and Marziali (1995) conducted a randomised controlled trial of interpersonal 
group psychotherapy (IPG) for BPD, in which the control condition was individual
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psychodynamic psychotherapy. Treatment consisted of 30 1 Vz hour sessions of group 
therapy spread over six months. Group therapy participants made significant 
improvements in social adjustment and depression, and showed an overall significant 
reduction in use of mental health services, social services, and inpatient treatment. 
Improvements were maintained at 24 month follow up. There were no significant 
differences in outcome between the group therapy and individual therapy groups. Group 
therapists reported less anxiety and greater satisfaction than the individual therapists, and 
were therapists from a variety of backgrounds were able to be trained using a manualised 
procedure. However, treatment compliance was relatively low, with less than half of 
patients in both the treatment and control group completing three or more sessions 
(Munroe-Blum and Marziali, 1995). Group therapy is cost effective, requiring less than half 
the number of contact hours than the sum of the individual contacts in the individual 
therapy sessions. It may be as clinically effective as individual therapy, for individuals who 
remain in treatment (Munroe-Blum and Marziali, 1995).
Group treatment of BPD could be implemented effectively in CMHTs with the allocation of 
more budget for employing psychotherapists, group therapists, or clinical psychologists, 
and for additional training and supervision.
Summary
Specialised psychotherapeutic approaches can be clinically and cost effective treatments 
for BPD. So far, there is no clear evidence that one approach is superior to another 
(Munroe-Blum and Marziali, 1995); however, current evidence supports DBT and 
individual psychodynamic therapy most strongly. There is also growing evidence for the 
importance and effectiveness of group interventions, which are most cost effective, and 
may be combined with individual psychotherapy. In the next section, possibilities for
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implementing these treatment approaches for BPD in existing and prospective general 
adult mental health services will be discussed.
implications for provision of services 
Increased allocation of resources is required
The belief persists in many health service administrations that BPD is a “bottomless pit” 
with regard to treatment (Stevenson & Meares, 1999), and the majority of patients with 
BPD still receive no formal treatment for their condition (Ryle & Golynkina, 2000). This 
needs to change. The heavy demand that BPD patients place on emergency medical and 
mental health services occurs in the context of a lack of effective treatments for their 
condition. Although some researchers accept, and many services operate by, a “multiple 
crisis intervention” strategy (Paris, 1993, p.32), this is not a clinically or cost effective 
approach. As discussed above, there is growing evidence that the provision of specialist 
medium term psychotherapy services for BPD is likely to be significantly more cost 
effective than repeated crisis interventions, when reductions in the useage of other, more 
expensive, inpatient and emergency services are taken into account. More financial and 
human resources should therefore be made available for the development of specialist, 
evidence based, medium term psychotherapeutic services for BPD. Provision should also 
be made for longer term psychotherapy for some more severe BPD patients.
Important elements of BPD treatment services
Future BPD treatment services should contain a number of important elements, regardless 
of specific theoretical orientation. Full assessments should be made of each patient at 
initial contact, and if co-morbid conditions exist, these should be taken into account when 
planning treatment (American Psychiatric Association, n.d.). As co-morbidity is such a
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frequent occurrence in BPD, with most BPD patients meeting criteria for other Axis I or 
Axis II diagnoses (Ryle & Golynkina, 2000), relevant treatment for these conditions should 
be available as part of the BPD treatment service, rather than referral to multiple other 
services that are not trained to work with individuals with BPD. Randomised studies have 
demonstrated that DBT is effective in treating BPD patients with substance abuse 
(Linehan, Schmidt, Dimeff et al, 1999 in Robins, 2002), as well as bindge eating disorder 
and bulimia (Telch, Agras & Linehan, 2001, and Safer, Telch & Agras, 2001, in Robins, 
2002).
Careful risk assessment and crisis planning is vital (American Psychiatric Association,
2003), and the reduction of risk from self-harm and suicide attempts should be an initial 
focus of treatment. There is little or no evidence that compulsory inpatient treatment 
reduces suicide risk, and it is likely to be counter-therapeutic. It should be avoided where 
possible (Oxfordshire Mental Healthcare NHS Trust, 2000). As there may still be times 
when acute inpatient treatment is necessary, staff in acute inpatient settings should 
receive improved training and supervision in caring for individuals with BPD. Treatment in 
general should be provided in a community setting, as there is little or no evidence that 
inpatient treatment for BPD is more clinically effective, and inpatient service are 
substantially more expensive than community services.
The psychotherapy programme should last for at least one year, and possibly up to two
years (Stevenson & Meares, 1999). Structured group contact is also particularly valued by
BPD patients (Springer & Silk, 1996). The service should be flexible enough to
accommodate patients’ changing needs and circumstances (American Psychiatric
Association, 2003). Symptom targeted pharmacotherapy may be an effective adjunct to
psychotherapy (American Psychiatric Association, 2003); however, psychiatrists
prescribing medication for BPD patients should receive specific training in order to develop
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empathetic relationships with these patients (Layden et al, 1993). Communication between 
different services working with individuals with BPD is vital, to avoid inconsistencies in the 
delivery of treatments (Norton, 1996).
Effective psychotherapies for BPD share a number of core features, including a strong 
focus on developing a therapeutic alliance, consistent monitoring and emphasis on 
reduction of risk from self-harm and suicide, and validation of the patient’s viewpoint, as 
well as strategies for developing insight and behavioural change (American Psychiatric 
Association, 2003). Specialist training and skilled supervision for therapists is vital, in order 
to support staff and ensure that therapeutic boundaries are maintained (Mohan, 2002).
Lastly, as the accumulation of evidence for the effectiveness of many of these treatments 
is ongoing, services should be set up the in context of a rigorous research design, such as 
a randomised controlled trial (Oxfordshire Mental Healthcare NHS Trust, 2000).
Specialist tertiary services for BPD
An advantage of treating BPD in a tertiary service is that treatment consistency can be 
more easily maintained. It may also be more cost effective to provide in depth training to a 
smaller number of specialist staff, and briefer training to staff working in general adult 
mental health services.
Therapist training for certain approaches, such as CAT, is long and expensive (A. Rogers, 
lecture notes, 21 January 2003), whereas for other approaches, such as DBT, 
professionals from a variety of backgrounds can be trained relatively quickly and treatment 
manuals are available. This will influence the ease and cost of setting up and maintaining 
a service, and should be taken into account.
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North West Surrey Mental Health Trust started a DBT programme In March 2002, which 
has been developed as a small tertiary service for patients with BPD (E. Alves, personal 
communication, 10 January 2003). It is staffed by professionals from a variety of 
disciplines, including clinical psychologists and psychotherapists, occupational therapists 
and nurses. Local CIT staff have been trained to provided out of hours telephone support 
to patients in the programme. Preliminary results show marked reductions in self-harm and 
suicide attempts, and somewhat less marked improvements in mood and life satisfaction. 
The sample is small, and thus no firm conclusions can be drawn. However, initial client 
satisfaction reports have been positive, and this serves to illustrate that evidence based 
local services for BPD can be implemented.
National policy framework and treatment guidelines
National policy guidelines should be developed for specialist BPD treatment services, to 
ensure that high standards and effective audit procedures are developed and maintained.
Conclusion
There is little evidence that people with BPD are treated effectively by current general 
adult mental health services. However, psychotherapeutic treatments for this condition are 
being developed, and there is mounting empirical evidence that they are both clinically and 
cost effective. As BPD patients are frequent users of mental health and emergency 
medical services, the cost of not treating BPD is high, in both personal and financial terms. 
Future adult mental health services should meet the needs of BPD patients by providing 
specialist psychotherapeutic interventions for this patient group. This will require further
22
resources in the form of budget, staff, training, and supervision, and may be implemented 
in CMHTs or community based tertiary services for BPD.
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People with Learning Disabilities Essay
Describe and discuss some of the issues involved in assessing consent in people
with learning disabilities.
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Introduction
Historically, the rights of people with learning disabilities (LD) have frequently been ignored 
(Murphy & Clare, in press). However, over the past four decades, there has been an 
increasing recognition of the rights of people with LD (Stalker & Harris, 1998). This has 
been due to the normalisation movement (Stalker & Harris, 1998), as well as political and 
social changes promoting the rights of people with LD to make decisions about their own 
lives (Finlay & Lyons, 2001). The Nuremberg Code of 1949, and the Declaration of 
Helsinki in 1964, established informed consent as a fundamental requirement in medical 
treatment and research, after the discovery of horrific experimentation procedures used on 
prisoners in World War II concentration camps (Stanley in lacono & Murray, 2003). The 
Human Rights Act of 2000 makes education, liberty, privacy, family life, and freedom from 
discrimination and degrading treatment legally supported rights in English law (Hughes & 
Coombs, 2001).
The rights of people with LD to make informed choices about their lives wherever possible 
is now part of government policy and a legal requirement (Department of Health, 2001; 
Lord Chancellor, in Arscott, Stenfert Kroese & Dag nan, 2000). There are many issues for 
which consent from people with LD is required. These include medical treatment, 
psychological assessment and interventions, participation in research (Arscott, Dagnan & 
Stenfert Kroese, 1998), issues relating to sexuality (Arscott, 2000), legal proceedings, 
financial transactions (Lloyd & Holman, 2000), and choices about daily life (Adshead, 
Sellars, Males, Haywood & Ross, 2001). Supporting the right to make decisions in these 
and other areas when working with people with LD is fundamental to good professional 
practice (Department of Health, 2001). Failing to gain consent from a person who is
 ^ In this paper, the term “consent” will be used to refer to an individual’s communication of a voluntary and 
informed decision on a matter, which can involve either accepting or declining available options
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capable of providing it in any of these areas can constitute a civil or criminal offence, and 
the professional(s) involved could be subject to legal proceedings (DoH, 2001). For 
example, performing a medical procedure on a person who has capacity, without obtaining 
their prior consent, is legally an assault (Wong, Clare, Holland, Watson & Gunn, 2000).
Thus, professionals working with clients with LD have ethical, professional, and legal 
obligations to maximise their clients’ autonomy and rights to self-determination, while at 
the same time fulfilling their duty of care to protect their clients from harm (Hillery, Tomkin, 
McAuley, Keane & Staines, 1998). However, this can be a difficult task. People with LD 
constitute a heterogeneous population, ranging from people with mild intellectual 
impairments to those with profound intellectual disabilities (Murphy & Clare, in press). 
Research has demonstrated impairments in capacity to give consent to treatment in some 
people with learning disabilities (Wong et al, 2000). In addition, an individual’s mental state 
and abilities can fluctuate over even a brief period of time. However, it is no longer legally 
acceptable to make decisions about the ability to give consent based on a person’s 
diagnosis (Murphy & Clare, in press). There is an increasing demand for clinical 
psychologists and other health professionals to assess individuals’ capacity to give 
informed consent (Wong, Clare, Gunn & Holland, 1999), while there is also a lack of 
universally accepted guidelines and standards (Arscott, Dagnan & Kroese, 1999). In 
practice, valid consent from people with LD is often assumed if there is no active dissent 
(Livingston, Hollins, Katona, Matthews, Hassiotis et al, 1998), and if doubt exists, consent 
is gained from the person’s family. However, the capacity of people with LD to consent is 
often questionable, and asking relatives to provide consent on their behalf is not legally 
permissible (Hillery et al, 1998). For these reasons, assessing the ability of people with LD 
to provide valid informed consent involves many complex issues.
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In this essay, a number of important issues relating to assessing consent in people with LD 
will be described and discussed. There is not sufficient space to examine 
these issues in relation to all situations requiring consent; therefore the focus in this essay 
will be,on consent to treatment. Legal definitions of consent, which involve information, 
capacity and voluntariness, will be described and discussed. Different approaches to 
assessing consent, such as outcome, diagnostic, and functional approaches will then be 
examined. The functional approach will be used in the remainder of the essay. Issues 
relating to the assessment of consent in people with LD will then be discussed, focusing 
on individual and contextual factors which affect the adequacy of information provision, 
capacity, and voluntariness in people with LD. Strategies for enhancing the ability to 
consent in people with LD will be described where appropriate. Finally, the context in 
which many people with LD live will be reflected on, and the effect of this context on the 
ability to provide informed consent will be discussed.
Legal Framework ^
Definition of informed consent
Valid informed consent from an individual should satisfy three conditions: the individual 
must (i) have enough information to make an informed decision; (ii) be competent to make 
the decision, or in other words, have capacity; and (iii) be acting voluntarily (DoH, 2001). 
Establishing an individual’s consent to an activity is not a single event, but rather an 
ongoing process (DoH, 2001). A formal assessment of an individual’s capacity to consent 
is only an aid to making a clinical decision, and courts have the final decision (Wong et al,
2000).
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Information
It is the legal responsibility of the health care professional to provide sufficient information 
to the person with LD in any activity requiring consent (Murphy & Clare, in press). In court, 
the adequacy of information is decided using the “’Bolam’ test”, which requires that the 
information would be seen as sufficient by responsible medical practitioners skilled in that 
form of treatment (Mackay in Murphy & Clare, in press, p.11). However, courts are 
increasingly applying a more patient-centred definition of information disclosure, which 
requires that the information provided would be considered sufficient by a reasonable 
patient (Appelbaum in Murphy & Clare, in press). The information presented should be 
communicated in a format appropriate to the person with the LD (Lindsey, 1996).
Capacity
In English Law, persons over the age of 18 are presumed to have the capacity to consent 
to legal, medical, and other decisions. Where doubt exists about a person’s capacity to 
consent, this should be assessed (DoH, 2001). Assessment of capacity is recommended 
when one or more risk factors exist that may impair a person’s decision making ability. A 
learning disability constitutes such a risk factor (Murphy & Clare, in press). Capacity, or 
decision making competence, refers to a person’s ability to understand a situation and 
make a decision using relevant information (Venesy, 1994). Universal agreement on a 
precise definition of capacity is lacking; however, a number of abilities are broadly 
accepted to be essential to possessing capacity to consent to a particular decision 
(Murphy & Clare, in press). The abilities considered to be relevant to capacity are: (a) 
understanding information relating to treatment, (b) retaining relevant information, (c) 
thinking rationally by using the information in the decision making process, (d) 
“appreciating the situation and its likely consequences”, and (e) communicating a decision 
(DoH, 2001; Wong et al, 1999, p.441). The requirement for “rational manipulation” has
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been criticised, as it may legitimise the use of an outcome approach (Murphy & Clare, in 
press). V
There are no uncontroversial ways to measure an individual’s capacity, and professional 
colleagues frequently reach different conclusions about the capacity of individual clients 
(Law Commission, in Arscott et al, 1999). Capacity to consent will vary between situations 
and within an individual overtime, and the definition, or threshold, of capacity will affect the 
number of people who are deemed capable of giving consent (Wong et al, 2000).
Voluntariness
This refers to reaching a decision without “actual or perceived duress”, fraud, or deceit 
(Lindsey, 1996, p. 173). The ability to express a decision and give consent does not mean 
that the choice has been voluntary (Fisher, 2003). People are entitled to re-assess their 
consent and withdraw it at any point, if they are considered to be competent, and people 
with LD should be informed of this right when they are asked to make a decision (DoH,
2001). The standard of voluntariness may be most difficult for many people with LD, who 
have little control over their daily lives (Lindsey, 1996).
Types of Assessment of Capacity
Capacity is a vital issue which distinguishes an individual who is able to make a valid 
decision which can lead to informed consent, one who is not able and therefore must have 
choices made in their best interests by other people (Wong et al,1999). Three major 
approaches to assessing capacity to consent have been used.
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Outcome approach
This approach makes a judgement about a person’s capacity by examining the 
consequences of the decision they make (Wong et ai, 2000). If an individual’s decision is 
different to the majority of other people’s, their capacity would be questioned (Murphy & 
Clare, in press). Although previously used, this approach is now discredited, both due to 
conflicting empirical evidence, and theoretical grounds (Wong et al, 2000). It has also been 
rejected in courts. It does not respect the right to individual self-determination, and may be 
in conflict with the Human Rights Act (Murphy & Clare, in press).
Diagnostic or status approach
This approach holds that capacity to consent can be determined by a person’s diagnosis 
or membership of a particular group, such as people with LD (Wong et al, 2000). It is 
based on the assumption that people within a particular group are homogenous in terms of 
ability, and that all decisions require the same level of capacity (Wong et al, 2000). 
However, “[cjategorical labels ... represent a societal convention rather than an accurate 
description of a person’s functional abilities” (West in Lindsey, 1996, p. 173). This approach 
has been increasingly discredited, as it does not give an accurate assessment of 
individuals’ abilities or take into account their varied decision making contexts (Murphy & 
Clare, in press).
Functional approach
The functional approach has gained the most clinical and legal support (Law Commission, 
in Murphy & Clare, in press). This approach requires, assessment of the extent to which an 
individual’s abilities meet the demands of a specific decision-making task, in a particular 
legal context (Grisso in Wong et al, 2000). It has been accepted by English law (Law
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Commission, in Wong et al, 2000). This means that an individual’s capacity to consent 
may fluctuate over time, with changes in their abilities and mental state, and variations in 
the demands of making a particular decision (Arscott, 2000).
While the outcome and diagnostic approaches focused on the individual, the functional 
approach recognises that capacity to consent is an interaction between an individual's 
abilities and a particular context (Murphy & Clare, in press). As capacity is no longer seen 
as a stable and permanent individual trait, the implication is that effort should be made to 
improve an individual’s capacity, where possible, by either increasing their relevant 
abilities through education, or reducing the demands of the decision-making task (Wong et 
al, 2000).
Problems with the functional approach include the fact that it is very time consuming, as 
theoretically every person with a LD should have a functional assessment of capacity each 
time they make a decision (Wong et al, 2000). Furthermore, professionals disagree on the 
abilities required for capacity, how these abilities should be assessed, and the threshold of 
ability levels that should demarcate capacity from incapacity (Wong et al, 2000). However, 
in spite of these problems, the functional approach retains the most theoretical, clinical, 
and legal support, and therefore will used in the remainder of this essay.
Assessing information
When assessing consent in people with LD^  the amount of information that has been made 
available, as well as the way it has been presented, should be examined. Both of these 
factors may affect the ability of the individual with LD to give informed consent.
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Amount of information
As outlined the previous section, the adequacy of the quantity of information required for 
consent to treatment can be judged using a medical or patient-centred approach (Murphy 
& Clare, in press). The person with LD should have the opportunity for educational input 
on the relevant issues, as this may enhance their ability to consent (Fisher, 2003). There is 
debate over whether previous experience with the relevant issues improves individuals 
with LD’s ability to consent (Arscott et al, 1999). However, research has shown that people 
with LD who have had sex education had higher levels of knowledge and were less 
vulnerable than those who had not (O’Callaghan & Murphy, 2002). This suggests that 
access to education on relevant issues is beneficial and may enhance ability to consent.
Method of presentation
Information relevant to important decisions is frequently presented verbally or in a written 
format, and can involve long and complex explanations (lacono & Murray, 2003).
However, people with LD are likely to have problems with receptive language ability 
(lacono & Murray, 2003), and literacy, and this may reduce their ability to understand 
information presented in this way. It is the responsibility of professionals involved to ensure 
that people with LD have the relevant information presented in a way that maximises the 
individual’s opportunity to consent (Fisher, 2003). For example, Arscott et al (1999) 
accompanied verbal presentation of information with line drawings depicting the 
information graphically. Information can also be simplified to enhance its accessibility to 
people with LD. However, it is not clear what degree of simplification is acceptable, without 
compromising the adequacy of the relevant information (Arscott et al, 1999).
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Assessing Capacity
Although the functional approach rejects an exclusive focus on the individual’s abilities, it 
recognises that these play a part in the individual’s capacity to consent (Murphy & Clare, in 
press). People with LD are more likely to have deficits in reasoning with complex or 
abstract concepts, memory, verbal ability, and problem solving (Arscott et al, 1999). In this 
section, the relationship between various individual qualities and contextual issues 
affecting capacity to consent in people with LD will be discussed. Although the abilities 
discussed below are generally agreed to be important in decision-making, the relative 
importance of each in determining overall capacity is uncertain, and this will affect which 
persons with LD will be judged to be competent (Grisso & Appelbaum, in Wong et al, 
-
Understanding information relating to treatment
Although capacity to consent is related to the severity of learning disability, overall level of 
cognitive functioning is not an accurate predictor of an individual’s functional abilities 
(Fisher, 2003). Scores on the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale are inadequate predictors 
of decision making abilities in specific situations, but are useful in highlighting specific 
areas of cognitive functioning that need to be explored further (Murphy & Clare, in press). 
An IQ of 55 is the legal cut-off point defining “severe impairment”; people with IQ’s below 
this are often judged to lack capacity. However, this should be accompanied by additional 
assessments of a person’s functional abilities (Adshead et al, 2001).
Verbal ability has been found to be related to capacity to consent, and people with LD 
have a higher occurrence of language problems (Beveridge et al, in lacono & Murray, 
2003). The “difference between expressive and receptive abilities should be recognized”, 
as professionals frequently overestimate the comprehension of people who seem to have
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good expressive abilities (Finlay & Lyons, 2001, p.17). Arscott et al (1998) found a 
significant relationship between individual's overall score on questions measuring capacity 
to consent and their receptive language ability. However, while measures of verbal ability 
are important, they also cannot alone predict capacity to consent (Grisso et al, in Murphy & 
Clare, in press). -
Retaining relevant information
In order to have capacity to consent, and individual must be able to understand and retain 
information relevant to the situation, and therefore an assessment of memory may be 
useful (Adshead et al, 2001). However, memory is a complex process, involving 
acquisition, retention, and retrieval, and memory problems may be due to deficits in 
specific stages (Loftus in Murphy & Clare, in press). Therefore, a thorough functional 
assessment should attempt to locate likely causes of memory deficits and suggest 
remediation strategies that could improve the individual’s competence in this area (Murphy 
& Clare, in press).
Rational manipulation
The complexity of the decision-making task affects the person’s capacity to give consent 
(Wong et al, 2000). People with LD are more likely to have difficulties with abstract 
concepts and inferential reasoning (Arscott et al, 1999), which are important in meeting the 
criteria of rational consideration and appreciation of consequences in judging capacity 
(Wong et al, 1999). For example, Arscott et al (1998) found that the ability to “’make a 
decision based on information given’” differentiated people with LD who were judged to be 
capable or incapable of giving consent to a simple medical procedure (Wong et al, 2000, 
p301).
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However, there is evidence showing that people with no intellectual disability are very 
limited in their use of “rationality” when making decisions (Rosenfeld, 1998). They may be 
considered competent when possessing little information, and show little consideration of 
advantages and disadvantages when making decisions (Lidz et al, in Morris et al, 1993). 
Therefore, it is possible that people with LD are being judged against higher standards in 
order to attain capacity than is the general population.
An individual's decision-making capacity may be adversely affected by mental illness and 
certain psychotropic medications, and these should be taken into account in assessing 
capacity to consent (Adshead et al, 2001). Physical health may also affect capacity 
(lacono & Murray, 2003). Reflecting the context in which many people with LD live, they 
also frequently express low self-esteem, guilt, and shame, and these may affect the ability 
to make certain decisions (Murphy & Clare, in press). However, assessments of capacity 
have been criticised for neglecting the legitimate role that emotional factors may play in 
decision making (Murphy & Glare, in press).
Appreciation of situation and consequences
This goes further than factual understanding, by requiring the individual to acknowledge 
that they have a disorder which requires specific treatment (Wong et al, 1999). However, 
carers are often do not provide people with LD information about their diagnoses 
(Goldsmith in Wong et al, 1999). This aspect of capacity may also involve understanding 
and remembering complex information, both of which may be problematic for people with 
LD (Arscott et al, 1999). For example, Arscott et al (1998) found that participants with LD 
found understanding of advantages and disadvantages of participating in research 
particularly difficult.
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Communicating a decision
This standard only requires the individual to indicate a clear preference for a particular 
choice (Law Commission, in Wong et al, 1999). However, an individual with LD may 
experience difficulties in this due to deficits in verbal expression, ambivalence, memory 
impairments or mental health problems (Wong et al, 1999).
Consent can be given non-verbally (DoH, 2001), and Wong et al (2000) found that three 
participants were able to demonstrate the requisite understanding and communicate their 
—
Use of vignettes in assessing capacity
Although there is a large body of literature on assessing capacity in people without LD, 
only a few researchers have developed more formal tests of capacity for people with LD. 
Morris et al (1993) developed an instrument to assess capacity to consent to treatment, 
consisting of three hypothetical treatment vignettes. Results indicated that only 40% of 
people with mild LD and 7% of people with moderate LD were capable of providing 
informed consent to treatment (Arscott,, 1999). Arscott et al (1999) has adapted Morris et 
al’s procedure to produce The Ability to Consent Questionnaire (ACQ), which also uses 
three treatment vignettes to assess consent to treatment in people with LD, but also uses 
visual aids, shorter chunks of information, and slightly less stringent criteria for assessing 
capacity (Murphy & Clare, in press). Results showed that 65% of the learning disabled 
participants were capable of giving informed consent in at least one of the vignettes.
While differences in results may reflect samples of participants with different abilities, they 
also suggest that using slightly different criteria for assessing capacity can have significant
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affects on how many people with LD are judged to have capacity. Furthermore, the results 
provide information about a person’s capacity to consent to a treatment that may be quite 
different from the treatment they are actually being asked to consider (Murphy & Clare, in 
press). Therefore, these vignettes are only useful as part of a more comprehensive 
assessment of the person with LD’s ability to consent, and for the purpose of highlighting 
areas where the individual needs further assistance, rather than as an absolute measure 
of capacity (Arscott et al, 1999).
Enhancing capacity
Capacity may be enhanced through a number of strategies, and consultation with a 
Speech and Language Therapist on how to improve communication may be very useful 
(Adshead et al, 2001). According to the Law Commission (1995, in Wong et al, 1999), 
professionals should “take all practicable steps to enable a person to communicate”, 
including communication aids and alternative methods of communication (p.440). 
Difficulties understanding information due to weaknesses in verbal comprehension may be 
overcome through strategies such as presentation of information in graphical formats 
(Fisher, 2003), and the use of photographs (March, 1992), and videos (lacono & Murray, 
2003). Presenting information using simple words, and in discrete sections, can also 
improve understanding and memory in people with LD (Grisso & Appelbaum, 1995). For 
example, Wong et al (1995) found that the number of participants with LD who were 
assessed to have capacity increased when information was presented in separate 
sections rather than as an “uninterrupted disclosure” (p.299). Wong et al (1999, in lacono 
& Murray, 2003), has suggested that alternative communication systems, such as picture 
communication boards, may be helpful for some people with LD. Allowing sufficient time 
for the assessment (DoH, 2001), so that individuals with LD do not feel stressed by time 
pressure, may also help to maximise capacity.
Assessing Voluntariness
The condition of voluntariness may present the greatest challenge for many people with 
LD, as many people with LD still have little control over their lives (Lindsey, 1996). 
Pressure on an individual to make a specific decision may be overt or subtle, and arise out 
of the person with LD’s relationship with the party asking for or witnessing the consent 
(Freedman in lacono & Murray, 2003). In this section, individual and contextual factors 
which may threaten the voluntary nature of a person with LD’s decision are discussed.
Relationships with professionals
Patients often rely on medical and mental health professionals for advice and information, 
and this can result in a significant power imbalance in these relationships (Anderson & 
Helm, in Friedman, Helm & Marrone, 1999), which may threaten the voluntariness of 
patients’ decisions (Freedman, in lacono & Murray, 2003). It is important to clarify how the 
individual sees their relationship with the professional assessing their capacity to consent 
(Atkinson, in Arscott et al, 1998). The outcome of capacity assessments can be affected 
by time pressure and the attitude of the professional making the assessment (DoH, 2001).
People with LD may lack the confidence to disagree with an authority figure, or not see 
themselves as able to make a legitimate decision that is different to that of an authority 
figure (Arscott et a l , 1999). This may result in people with LD making decisions which 
simply comply with professional’s recommendations. Compliance is the tendency of an 
individual to “go along with” requests or instructions, which they may or may not agree 
with, for reasons such as conflict avoidance (Gudjonsson, 1993, p. 137). Compliance can 
be measured using the Gudjonsson Compliance Scale, and behavioural observations
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(Gudjonsson, 1993). The perceived authority of the professional is an important situational 
factor which increases compliance (Gudjonsson, 1993). This may reduce an individual’s 
ability to give valid consent by calling into question the voluntary nature of their decision. 
Compliance may be reduced by assuring people with LD that they are entitled to make 
decisions that differ from professionals, and that they will not be penalised for doing so 
(Finlay & Lyons, 2001).
Dependency on caregivers and services
The requirement for voluntariness in valid consent may also be threatened by the . 
dependency relationships people with LD have with caregivers and services (lacono & 
Murray, 2003). According to Stalker and Harris (1998), opportunities for making choices in 
people with LD may be inhibited by the attitudes of staff and the nature of services, rather 
than an intrinsic lack of decision-making ability in people with LD. People with LD are likely 
to feel less powerful than caregivers, who exert large amounts of control over their daily 
lives (Finlay & Lyons, 2001), while institutional care may be inherently coercive (lacono & 
Murray, 2003). This may undermine the ability of people with LD to make voluntary 
decisions.
Acquiescence and suggestibility
Other factors that may threaten the voluntary nature of people with LD’s decisions are 
acquiescence and suggestibility. Acquiescence has been found to be a salient feature in 
many people with LD, who are also more suggestible than the general population (Finlay & 
Lyons, 2001). Acquiescence is the tendency of an individual to answer “yes” to questions, 
regardless of the questions’ content (Finlay & Lyons, 2002), while suggestibility is the 
tendency to accept suggestions or leading questions (Gudjonsson, 1993; Finlay & Lyons,
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2001). Both suggestibility and acquiescence have been found to be negatively correlated 
with intelligence (Gudjonsson, 1993).
Acquiescence in people with LD can be assessed using a number of methods, such as 
nonsense questions, questions employing logical opposites, using different forms of the 
same question, and comparison of self-report to informants; however, there are problems 
with each (see Finlay & Lyons, 2002). Suggestibility can be assessed using the 
Gudjonsson Suggestibility Scale^, as well as more informal vignettes and Interviews with 
carers and family (Adshead et al, 2001).
Although acquiescence is frequently seen as an individual trait, caused by submissiveness 
and eagerness to please, Finlay and Lyons (2002) have argued that it is caused many 
factors, some of which may be modified. Acquiescence is more likely when questions are 
ambiguous and answers are not known, and least likely in response to factual questions 
with concrete answers. It may also result when questions are too long or complicated for 
the individual (Finlay & Lyons, 2002). Therefore, acquiescence can be minimised by 
linguistic strategies such as using either/or rather than yes/no questions when interviewing 
people with LD, and using short, simple sentences to present information (Finlay & Lyons,
2002). However, as suggestibility is negatively correlated with memory ability and 
positively correlated with situational stress (Gudjonsson, 1993), presenting information in 
ways that facilitate recall and minimise the stress of the assessment should theoretically 
reduce suggestibility. Assessing an individual in a manner that avoids leading questions 
should also minimise suggestibility.
 ^ Neither of the Gudjonsson Scales have been developed specifically for people with LD. and therefore may 
not be useful with people with LD who have more significant impairments.
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Powerlessness in everyday life
People with LD often have little opportunity to exercise choice in their daily lives (Stalker & 
Harris, 1998). The exercise of choice may enhance motivation (Realon et al, in Stalker & 
Harris, 1998), and is essential to developing self-determination (Wehmeyer, in Lindsey, 
1994). The fewer opportunities individuals have for exercising free choice, the less likely 
they are to engage in decision-making when the opportunity arises (Langer, in Lindsey, 
1994). This can result in a viscous cycle of learned helplessness (lacono & Murray, 2003). 
Arscott et al (1999) found that many participants with LD were not aware that they could 
refuse treatment. In Morris et al’s (1993) study, even when the right to free choice was 
carefully explained, participants with LD found this extremely difficult to comprehend, as 
they believed strongly that they would receive the treatment irrespective of what they said. 
The voluntariness of decisions made under these circumstances is questionable (Morris et 
al, 1993). Enhancing people with LD’s belief in self-efficacy and motivation to be active in 
decision-making requires broad changes in the attitudes of carers and professionals, as 
well as the delivery of services, to make meaningful voluntary decision-making part of 
people with LD’s daily lives (Stalker & Harris, 1998).
Conclusion
The assessment of consent in people with LD is an area of growing importance for 
professionals (Wong et al, 1999), due to social, political, and legal changes which 
increasingly recognise the rights of people with LD (Stalker & Harris, 1998). Assessment of 
consent in people with LD is important for professional, ethical, and legal reasons (DoH,
2001). Although a variety of approaches have previously been used, a functional approach 
to assessing capacity is now generally accepted (Murphy & Clare, in press). A functional 
assessment of consent in people with LD acknowledge the interactive nature of the ability 
to consent, and take into account the appropriateness of the way in which information is
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presented, and the relationship context, as well as the person with LD’s individual 
intellectual abilities (lacono & Murray, 2003). The dependency of many people with LD on 
services, and the lack of opportunity for making decisions in daily life, may undermine the 
ability to make voluntary choices in people with LD (lacono & Murray, 2003). Where 
possible, however, strategies for enhancing the ability to consent should be used. 
Assessments of consent continue to be complicated by the lack of consensus on precise 
standards for ability to consent (Arscott et al, 1999). Some researchers have attempted to 
develop formal assessments of capacity for people with LD, but more needs to be done to 
improve the process of assessing capacity and facilitating informed consent in people with 
LD (Arscott et al, 1998).
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adulthood”. Discuss with reference to assessing and intervening with such
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Since child abuse was “rediscovered” in the early 1960's, there has been sustained effort 
to protect children and explain the phenomenon of child maltreatment (Buchanan, 1998). 
One controversial yet enduring theory has called the “intergenerational hypothesis” (Oliver, 
1993, p.1316), the “cycle of violence” (Heyman & Smith Slep, 2002, p.864) and the “cycle 
of abuse” (Buchanan, 1998, p.535). According to this theory, children who have been 
abused will develop into abusive adults and parents (Egeland, Jacobvitz & Sroufe, 1988). 
While the cycle of abuse was accepted with little question in the 1970’s, in the next 
decade, researchers started to challenge the idea (Buchanan, 1998). Kaufman and Zigler 
(1987) and others highlighted numerous methodological problems in the literature 
supporting the cycle of abuse. Critics of the theory have pointed to evidence that the 
majority of victims of childhood abuse do not commit offences in adulthood (Widom, in 
Falshaw, Browne & Hollin, 1996), nor do they become abusive parents (Langeland & 
Dijkstra, 1995).
Although the intergenerational cycle of abuse is still a controversial issue, a general 
consensus has been reached that approximately one in three children who were severely 
abused as will go on to become abusive adults (Kaufman & Zigler, 1987; Belsky, in 
Newcomb & Locke, 2001). The likelihood of this occurring is moderated by both risk and 
protective factors, within individuals, families, and their broader community and cultural 
context (Buchanan, 1996). Kaufman & Zigler (1987) have argued that, rather than 
repeatedly asking the question: “’Do abused children become abusive parents?”’, it would 
be more useful to ask: “’Under which conditions is the transmission of abuse most likely to 
occur?”’ (p.191).
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This essay will briefly review definitions of child maltreatment, the intergenerational cycle 
of abuse, and models of intergenerational transmission of abuse. Assessment and 
interventions which relate to the cycle of abuse will then be discussed. Assessment will 
focus on identifying risk and protective factors which moderate the likelihood of the cycle of 
abuse recurring (Buchanan, 1996). As child maltreatment usually occurs in the context of 
family dysfunction and other adverse contextual factors, it can be difficult to disentangle 
the effects of child abuse from the effects of surrounding factors (Elam & Kleist, 1999). The 
same factors that place children at risk of abuse are also themselves linked to adverse 
adult outcomes (Mullen, Martin, Anderson, Romans, & Herbison, 1996). For these 
reasons, an ecological model of intergenerational cycles of abuse will be used as the 
framework for this essay.
Intergenerational cvcle of abuse 
Definitions of child maltreatment
There are no absolute criteria for defining child abuse or maltreatment (Buchanan, 1996), 
which can be seen as a social construct that reflects particular cultural values at specific 
historical times (Gibbons, in Department of Health [DoH], 1995). Many definitions of child 
maltreatment have been put forward, often divided into physical, emotional, and sexual 
abuse, and neglect (Carr, 2002). Different forms of child maltreatment, including acts of 
commission and omission, frequently occur together (Bifulco, Moran, Baines, Bunn and 
Stanford, 2002). Focusing on one of these categories of abuse can hide other forms of 
abuse, and result in incomplete assessment of important co-occurring aspects of the 
child's context (Elam & Kleist, 1999). For this reason, a broad definition of child abuse will 
be used in this essay: “’human-originated acts of commission or omission and human- 
created or tolerated conditions that inhibit or preclude’” optimal child development (Gil, in 
Buchanan, 1998, p.535).
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Impact of child maltreatment
It is important to distinguish between an abusive or neglectful parenting behaviour, and its 
impact on the child (DoH, 1995). Although childhood abuse is invariably traumatic in some 
way, negative outcomes are not inevitable, and some children do not display any obvious 
negative effects (Saywitz, Mannarino, Berliner and Cohen, 2000). In families with generally 
positive and warm parenting styles, these strengths can compensate for more adverse 
childhood experiences (DoH, 1995). However, child maltreatment can have a profound 
effect on children’s development, which can extend into adult life (Reder & Duncan, 2000). 
The majority of research on the long-term impact of child abuse has been carried out on 
sexual abuse (Mullen et al , 1996). Negative effects in childhood can include lower IQ, 
insecure attachment, delay in language development, avoidance in relationships, 
aggression, anxiety, alcohol abuse, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), self-harm and 
suicide, low self-esteem, and antisocial behaviour (Stevenson, 1999). In adulthood, long 
term effects of abuse can include post-traumatic symptoms, depression (Bifulco et al.,
2002), anxiety, impaired relationships, psychosis, personality disorder, substance misuse 
(Reder & Duncan, 2000). A further negative effect can be on quality of parenting, with 
childhood maltreatment being a significant risk factor for abusive and neglectful parenting 
in adulthood (Buchanan, 1996).
Evidence for and against the “cycle of abuse”
Much of the early evidence in support of the “cycle of abuse” had focused on identified 
abusers or high risk groups, used varying definitions of abuse, poor research designs, and 
lacked control groups (Kaufman & Zigler, 1987). Concerns about the overall quality of 
research on this topic remain (Ertem, in Newcomb & Locke, 2001). Estimates of rates of
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intergenerational transmission in research range considerably from 3% to 70% (Kaufman 
& Zigler, in Langeland & Dijkstra, 1995). However, studies which use random samples of 
community populations, rather than high risk groups or known abusers, generally 
demonstrate lower transmission rates. Kaufman and Zigler (1987), in an influential review 
of this topic, integrated the findings of a number of studies, to estimate a rate of 30% for 
the intergenerational transmission of abuse. This makes a history of childhood abuse a 
significant risk factor for abusive parenting, but not an inevitable cause.
All types of abuse are more experienced more frequently by children from disrupted and 
disturbed families, and families with low socioeconomic status experience more disruption 
than families with more financial resources (Mullen et al., 1996). As well as abusive 
behaviour, families of maltreated children frequently demonstrate additional problems, 
such as parental psychiatric disorders, and deficits in social, stress, anger, parenting, 
relationship, and financial management skills (Donohue & Van Hasselt, 1999). Thus, 
problems in adulthood, including repetition of patterns of abusive behaviour, may be due 
as much to contextual factors as to the abuse itself (Mullen et al., 1996). A useful model of 
the intergenerational transmission of abuse should accommodate these observations.
Models of the “cycle of abuse”
Many models have been proposed to account for the intergenerational transmission of 
abuse. These include disturbed internal models of attachment (Bowlby, in Leifer & Smith, 
1990), social learning theory (Newcomb & Locke, 2001), cumulative risk and chains of 
experiences (Rutter, in Zuravin, McMillen, DePanfilis & Risley-Curtiss, 1996), personality 
factors that maintain adverse social conditions (Miller-Perrin, in Newcomb & Locke, 2001), 
trauma learning, and social-interactional theory (Burgess et al., and Forehand et al., in 
Falshaw et al., 1996). Belsky's (1980) ecological model incorporates the importance of
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contextual factors in the intergenerational cycle of child abuse, and identifies factors on 
four levels: individual, familial, community, and cultural (in Langeland & Dijkstra, 1995). 
Interactions between risk and protective factors within and between levels determines the 
likelihood that individuals will repeat the intergenerational cycle of abuse (Langeland & 
Dijkstra, 1995). The ecological framework will be drawn upon in subsequent discussions of 
assessment and intervention.
Assessment
At each level, relevant factors affecting both the parental generation and their children will 
be discussed, as repetition of the cycle of abuse could be repeated or prevented in both 
generations. Risk and protective factors which should be covered in assessment are 
outlined below.
Principles of assessment
Assessment should be continuous (Elam & Kleist, 1999), as risk and protective factors 
may change over time, and later experiences may compound or ameliorate the impact of 
earlier experiences of maltreatment or adversity (Buchanan, 1996). Newcomb and Locke 
(2001) have argued that child maltreatment should be assessed using reliable and valid 
instruments that define maltreatment along various continua, rather than as a dichotomy. 
Examples of such assessment tools include the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire, and the 
Parental Acceptance-Rejection Questionnaire (Bernstein et al.; Rohner; in Newcomb & 
Locke, 2001).
During the assessment process, the needs of the child should be a central focus, and 
communication should be tailored to suit the child’s level of development (British
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Psychological Society [BPS], 2001). Services often focus more on identifying risk factors 
than children's needs (Wilding & Thoburn, 1997). The extent and limitations of 
confidentiality should be clarified at the outset (BPS, 2001). Fostering a partnership 
approach when working with families is important, as disagreement or conflict with 
professionals has a markedly negative impact on outcomes for children (DoH, 1995). 
Within minority ethnic and cultural groups, higher parent satisfaction has been reported 
with child protection assessments when professionals are matched with parents on 
ethnicity and gender (DoH, 1995). However, acknowledgement of the importance of 
cultural issues should not overshadow the child’s needs for protection and care (Dutt, in 
Laming, 2003).
Individual factors
Risk and protective factors at this level include parental and child characteristics 
(Langeland & Dijkstra, 1995), and individual histories and experiences of abuse. Parental 
substance and alcohol abuse substantially raises the risk of child maltreatment, adversely 
affects family dynamics and parenting skills, and increases the risk of second generation 
substance abuse. Screening and effective treatment for chemically dependent parents is 
therefore essential to reduce the risk of the cycle of abuse (Sheridan, 1995). Parental 
mental illness is also a significant risk factor for child maltreatment (Reder & Duncan, 
2000), and increases the risk of children developing psychiatric difficulties (Westman,
2000). Parental depression, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, and antisocial disorder are 
particularly implicated (Walsh, MacMillan & Jamieson, 2002). The presence of parental 
mental illness which impairs parenting and family functioning thus constitutes a risk factor 
for the intergenerational transmission of psychiatric difficulties and child maltreatment. 
When assessing parents psychiatric functioning, a dimensional rather than categorical
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perspective is useful for understanding its effects on parental effectiveness (Westman,
-
The experience of multiple forms of abuse in childhood Is linked to poorer mental health 
and worse adult outcomes, whereas experiencing a single type of abuse is associated with 
a better adult prognosis (Elam & Kleist, 1999). Parents who were abused by only one 
parent or caretaker, or experienced milder or shorter periods of abuse, were more likely to 
break the cycle of abuse than those who were abused by both parents or multiple adults 
(Langeland & Dijkstra, 1995).
Different forms of childhood abuse may have different effects on adult functioning, and 
increase the risk of transmission of abuse in the next generation. Pears and Capaldi 
(2001) found that more severe childhood physical abuse predicted more physically 
abusive parenting practices in the next generation, particularly where the abuse caused 
multiple physical injuries. Boys experiencing severe physical abuse from fathers are more 
likely to later be involved in dating violence (Falshaw et al., 1996). Gender may be an 
important factor in outcome. Male survivors of sexual abuse are more likely to express 
their reactions externally, in delinquent and offending behaviour, while female survivors 
are more likely to experience distress internally and engage in self-destructive activities 
(Carmen et al., in Glasser, Kolvin, Campbell, Glasser, Leitch & Farrelly, 2001). Research 
with perpetrators of sexual abuse has supported a victim-to-perpetrator cycle in a minority 
of male perpetrators, but not in females (Glasser et al., 2001). In these cases, the 
transition from victim to perpetrator often occurs in adolescence (Briggs & Hawkins, 1996), 
and therefore re-assessment childhood victims of abuse would be useful at this time. 
Emotional maltreatment is under-diagnosed and under-reported (Trowel, Hodges and 
Leighton-Laing, 1997); however, it has more negative effects than previously recognised 
(Elam & Kleist, 1999). Bifulco et al. (2002) found that psychological abuse in childhood
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was highly related to chronic depression in adulthood, and punitive approaches to child- 
rearing were best predicted by childhood psychological abuse of mothers (Haapasalo & 
Aaltonen, 1998). Individual protective factors include high IQ or special talents (Cicchetti & 
Rizley, in Langeland & Dijkstra, 1995).
Few people who have experienced childhood maltreatment view these experiences as 
abusive (Bower-Russa, Knutson & Winebarger, 2001). However, the understanding of the 
abuse can be more important than the events themselves (Nicholas & Bieber, in Elam & 
Kleist, 1999). Denial of abuse, idealisation of the abuser, and confused and incomplete 
memories of childhood experiences have been found to increase the risk of subsequent 
perpetration of abuse in adulthood (Oliver, 1993). Beliefs that childhood sexual abuse is 
normal, and attributing few negative consequences to severe childhood sexual abuse, are 
risk factors for intergenerational transmission of sexual abuse in males (Briggs & Hawkins, 
1996). A different set of attitudes towards previous childhood abuse has been found in 
parents who were able to break the cycle of abuse. These parents were able to identify 
and describe their abusive experiences, express anger about their previous abuse, and 
had made conscious resolutions not to repeat the abuse (Kaufman & Zigler, 1987). 
Mothers who repeated the cycle of abuse had been unable to talk about their childhood 
trauma, and experienced higher levels of dissociative symptoms (Egeland & Susman- 
Stillman, in Green, 1998). Oliver (1993) has identified the ability to confront the reality of 
childhood abuse as the most important factor in modifying the intergenerational 
transmission of abuse.
Family factors
These include family functioning, the marital relationship (Langeland & Dijkstra, 1995), and 
the quality of relationships. Child abuse occurs more frequently in children from disturbed
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family backgrounds, and growing up in an intact nuclear family predicted less negative 
outcomes in adult survivors of sexual abuse (Mullen et al., 1996). However, intact nuclear 
families do not guarantee good outcomes (Mullen et al., 1996). Exposure to interparental 
violence is a significant risk factor for the perpetration of physical abuse towards children 
and partners as an adult (Heyman & Smith Slep, 2002). Children regularly witnessing 
marital violence can suffer as much as if they had been the direct recipient of the violence 
(DoH, 1995).
Parents who were able to break the cycle of abuse were more likely to have been abused 
by only one parent (Kaufman & Zigler, 1987). Support from the non-abusive parent, and a 
family atmosphere that validates the child’s experience and minimises the child’s self­
blame have been identified as important protective factors (Spaccarelli & Kim, and Wyatt & 
Mickey, in Reder & Duncan, 2000). Non-abusive mothers with a history of childhood abuse 
differed from abusive mothers in having a supportive relationship with a non-abusive adult 
during childhood, and having a stable and supportive current relationship with a partner in 
adulthood (Egeland, Jacobvitz & Sroufe, 1988). They also had fewer current stressors, 
(Kaufman & Zigler, 1987). However, in physical and psychological abuse, the perpetrators 
are often parent figures, who also create a disrupted and conflict ridden home environment 
where a trusted adult relationship cannot develop (Mullen et al., 1996).
Quality of parenting is a moderating factor in the intergenerational transmission of abuse. 
Poorer quality of attachment to parent figures as a child has been found to increase the 
likelihood of poor parenting as an adult (Zuravin et al., 1996). Effective parenting skills may 
protect against intergenerational transmission of abuse, while a history of abuse and poor 
discipline skills may be a risk factor (Pears & Capaldi, 2001). Pears and Capaldi (2001) 
found that parents with a history of abuse who used consistent discipline towards their 
children were less abusive towards their children than parents with similar histories who
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used inconsistent discipline. Other protective factors for children include the availability of 
developmentally appropriate childhood experiences, such as play, positive social 
interaction with peers, and supportive adults (Barnes, in Reder and Duncan, 2000).
Community factors
Community factors include factors such as social networks, employment, and social 
services (Langeland & Dijkstra, 1995). Higher incidences of child maltreatment have been 
found in families of low socioeconomic status; however, this should be seen as a 
mediating variable which increases the likelihood of parental stress and adverse childhood 
experiences in general, rather than a specific cause of child abuse (Pears & Capaldi,
2001). Protective factors at this level include good social support, fewer stressful life 
events (Egeland et al., 1988), economic security (Straus, in Langeland & Dijkstra, 1995), 
and positive school experiences in childhood (Rutter, in Langeland & Dijkstra, 1995). 
Effective and affordable health and mental health services in the community are also 
protective factors. Egeland et al. (1988) found that mothers who broke the cycle of abuse 
differed from those who did not in having undertaken psychotherapy for at least one year 
at some time in their lives. Improved child and parental health reduces the risk of disability 
and improves parenting (Buchanan, 1998).
Cultural factors
Cultural attitudes towards violence, parental roles in child-care, and accepted child-rearing 
practices can increase or decrease the likelihood of the intergenerational transmission of 
abuse (Langeland & Dijkstra, 1995). Cultural assumptions also bias and limit our 
understanding of intergenerational child abuse. With few exceptions, the majority of 
research on this topic has used women as participants, and the findings mainly represent
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mothers, reflecting a cultural undervaluing of the role of the father (Langeland & Dijkstra,
1995), and an excessive responsibility placed on individual mothers for child-rearing. 
Further research in this area is necessary to enable comprehensive assessment on this 
level.
Interventions
A large number of different interventions have been developed for working with children 
who have been abused, their families, and wider communities. However, there are few or 
no longitudinal studies which demonstrate the effect of these interventions on the cycle of 
abuse. Post-intervention assessments on the maintenance of changes following 
interventions for child maltreatment typically occur within one year (Stevenson, 1999). A 
comprehensive review of existing interventions is beyond the scope of this essay. Instead, 
general principles for intervening to reduce the risk of the cycle of abuse, and a small 
sample of interventions for child maltreatment will be discussed. Again, this will be done 
within the framework of the ecological model of intergenerational abuse (Langeland & 
Dijkstra, 1995).
Preventative
Interventions to break the cycle of abuse rest on the principle of prevention. Huxley and 
Warner (1993) have shown that interdisciplinary early-intervention programmes for high- 
risk families have demonstrable short term effects in improving parenting skills with young 
children. However, there is no evidence of their effects on long term outcome or adult 
functioning of children from treated families. Leventhal (in Stevenson, 1999) has argued 
that there is insufficient evidence to demonstrate the effectiveness of preventative 
interventions. However, evidence on the association between child maltreatment and
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adverse community conditions such as poverty (Lee & Goerge, 1999), suggests that 
community level interventions are important in preventing intergenerational child abuse.
The goal of intervening on the community level is to develop and implement policies that 
prevent the occurrence of social conditions which increase the likelihood that child 
maltreatment (Buchanan, 1998). Policies that reduce poverty, deprivation, and crime, and 
foster human security, should have this effect (Buchanan, 1998). As young maternal age is 
a strong predictor of child maltreatment (Lee & Goerge, 1999), community programmes to 
reduce teenage pregnancy and promote family planning are important preventative 
strategies. Effective legislation requiring government authorities to prevent, identify, and 
effectively treat child maltreatment is also important, as are national policies which support 
cultural identities and recognise their strengths (Buchanan, 1996).
Focus on children’s needs
Outcomes with maltreated children depend not only on the specifics of the intervention 
provided, but also on how the child protection procedures are conducted (Gough, in 
Buchanan, 1996). Family assessments of child maltreatment can be traumatic for children 
and families, and lead to family conflict, separation and divorce, and economic hardship, 
all of which create additional problems for children (DoH, 1995). These adverse outcomes 
could contribute to maintaining rather than breaking the cycle of abuse. Providing 
interventions and services which enhance children’s quality of life, in addition to focusing 
purely on preventing further abuse, result in better outcomes (DoH, 1995). Abused 
children frequently receive a minority of the therapeutic input given to their families; 
however, they may need more effective individual treatment to overcome the trauma of the 
abuse (Greenwalt, Sklare & Portes, 1998).
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Much of the research on effectiveness of interventions with maltreated children is poorly 
designed, and lacks random assignment to groups and sufficient sample sizes 
(Stevenson, 1999). Research on child-focused interventions for sexual abuse generally 
shows that abuse focused cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) is more effective at 
reducing symptoms than other approaches; however, interventions did not always reduce 
PTSD, aggressiveness, or sexualised behaviours (Saywitz et al., 2000). Support for CBT 
should be seen in the context of a smaller amount of outcome research for other, 
potentially effective approaches. Both family therapy and individual CBT with children and 
parents have been shown to be more effective than routine community services for 
reducing parental physical abuse of children (Kolko, 1996). However, the long term 
effectiveness of these interventions is unknown. Little research has been done on 
developing interventions for emotional abuse (Doyle, 1997).
As many of the emotional and behavioural difficulties shown by abused children, such as 
anxiety, depression, aggressiveness, and PTSD are also present in children who have not 
been abused, interventions focused on these symptoms can also be used (Saywitz et al., 
2000). Behavioural and cognitive behavioural, approaches, which combine child and parent 
focuses, are generally effective for children with conduct problems, anxiety and depression 
(Carr, 2002). However, there is no evidence yet for the effectiveness of these interventions 
in reducing the risk of abusive parenting in adulthood.
Importance of context
When intervening with children, clinicians should be cautious about attributing all 
emotional and behavioural difficulties to the abuse itself, or seeing the abuse as the major 
factor requiring intervention (Stevenson, 1999). Research suggests that the overall family 
context has greater effects on children than individual abusive events (DoH, 1995). Ideally,
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a broad set of interventions should be offered, and support should be provided for parents 
and siblings when required, as well as the identified child (DoH, 1995). For families facing 
multiple difficulties, such as poverty and poor housing, multi-faceted treatment packages, 
which address practical issues such as housing and financial security as well as family 
relationships, should be offered (Egeland & Erikson, in Buchanan, 1996).
Work with parents or caretakers
Interventions with abusive parents are essential to prevent further abuse taking place, 
improve parenting skills, and improve outcomes for abused children. Parental support and 
beliefs have an important impact on the outcome of treatment in cases of child sexual 
abuse (Saywitz et al., 2000), and parental involvement in child protection procedures is 
associated with better outcomes for children (Buchanan, 1996). Intervention goals need to 
be adapted to suit the child’s developmental stage, and attempt to build on strengths and 
buffer weaknesses of parenting, which will change with the child’s development 
(Buchanan, 1996).
Volunteers and parent-aids which undertake home visits to support parent’s coping 
abilities have been shown to be valued by parents, and were non-stigmatising (Gough, in 
Buchanan, 1996). Although data on the effectiveness of these in helping children is 
lacking, they could provide potentially useful services in preventing intergenerational 
transmission of abuse in at risk families (Gough, in Buchanan, 1996). Behavioural 
interventions with children and families, which teach positive parenting skills, realistic 
expectations of children’s development, and foster positive family interactions, have the 
best overall results (Gough, in Buchanan, 1996). Behavioural parent training programmes 
have demonstrated greater improvements in both parenting and children’s behaviour than 
educational or humanistic approaches (Barlow, in Herbert, 2000). However, parental
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denial, low motivation, and non-attendance of treatment are common difficulties in 
interventions with parents of maltreated children (Stevenson, 1999).
Supporting children in their family of origin
In the early 1960’s, interventions in child protection typically involved removing abused 
children from their families to foster care (Fantuzzo, 1990). However, subsequent research 
showed that maltreated children placed in new foster families did not have significantly 
better outcomes than those who remained in their original families (Buchanan, 1996).
These findings led to efforts to develop effective treatments for children within their families 
of origin, where possible (Fantuzzo, 1990). Negative and punitive parenting styles were 
found as frequently in adoptive families as families of origin (DoH, 1995), and children who 
are removed from their abusive families, with no additional support, may lack preparation 
for parenting their offspring (Buchanan, 1996). Professionals should recognise the range 
of changing relationships which constitute the modern family (Buchanan, 1996), as well as 
the diversity of cultures and belief systems within which children develop. For most 
children, building on strengths in the child's existing family situation is preferable to 
uprooting children or relying on short-term solutions (DoH, in Buchanan, 1996). However, 
protecting children should remain the highest priority Buchanan, 1996).
Long-term assistance
Ideally, interventions should be multi-faceted and provide long-term assistance (Kaufman 
& Zigler, in Buchanan, 1996). Short-term interventions are unlikely to bring about long-term 
change in families with multiple problems, which need support in adapting to the changing 
needs of the developing child and demands of circumstances over extended periods of 
time (Buchanan, 1996).
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Follow up in adulthood
Little is known about the long term effects of interventions in childhood, or the outcome of 
abused children who initially present without observable symptoms (Saywitz et al., 2000). 
The full range of effects of childhood maltreatment may only become evident in adulthood, 
and often disclosure of abuse only occurs at this time (Stevenson, 1999).
Therapy which enables adolescents or adults to disclose, recall and re-evaluate their 
history of abuse, feel angry with their abusers, and reject aspects of their own parents’ 
attitudes and behaviour, may increase the likelihood of breaking the cycle of abuse 
(Langeland & Dijkstra, 1995). Therefore, individual or group therapy with adolescents or 
adults which facilitates these processes should is a potentially important intervention 
-
Cultural diversity
Accepting both emic and etic perspectives is necessary when working within different 
cultures on child protection issues (Finkelhor & Korbin, in Buchanan, 1998). From the emic 
perspective, interventions to reduce the intergenerational transmission of abuse involve 
working with communities to generate solutions and means of intervention (Buchanan,
1998). Reducing social isolation and fostering support for families is important, particularly 
when families have moved into new social or cultural environments (Buchanan, 1998). 
International organisations such as UNICEF play an important role in developing and 
disseminating etic definitions of child maltreatment in different societies (Buchanan, 1998).
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Conclusion
Much early research supported the “cycle of abuse" hypothesis, but this has been 
subjected to criticism based on poor research methodologies (Falshaw et al., 1996). 
Subsequent research has given qualified support to this hypothesis, showing that 
childhood maltreatment increases the risk of later abusive behaviour, but that most child 
victims of abuse do not become abusive adults (Falshaw et al., 1996). Childhood 
maltreatment occurs within a broad context which can either exacerbate or mitigate the 
risk of adverse outcomes, such as intergenerational transmission of abuse (Elam & Kleist, 
1999). Belsky’s (1980) ecological model of the cycle of abuse, which incorporates both 
individual and contextual issues (in Langeland & Dijkstra, 1995), has therefore been used 
to provide a framework for this essay.
Assessment of children who have been abused has focused on identifying individual, 
familial, community, and cultural factors which moderate the likelihood of the 
intergenerational transmission of abuse (Langeland & Dijkstra, 1995). The importance o f . 
continuous and child-focused assessment was identified, as well as numerous moderating 
factors that should be assessed. Currently, there is little research on the effectiveness of 
interventions for child maltreatment in reducing the intergenerational cycle of abuse. The 
discussion of interventions has therefore tried to identify general principles of intervention, 
such as focusing on the needs of the child, working with parents and caretakers, 
preventing social conditions which increase the risk of child maltreatment, providing follow- 
up therapy in adulthood, and acknowledging cultural diversity. Further research is needed 
to develop and evaluate these interventions.
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What theoretical models and approaches can be helpful when addressing issues of 
diversity in our clinical work with older adults and their families?
Year 2 
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Introduction
I started this essay with the belief that competence in thinking and working with diversity in 
older adults was an important but discrete aspect of competence. As I have worked on the 
essay, however, I have come to believe that the implications of diversity are not simply 
useful clinical considerations, but that they fundamentally challenge a number of 
assumptions in traditional clinical psychology. For many years it was assumed that older 
people would not benefit from psychological interventions, as they were seen as too 
inflexible to change, and Freud believed that adults over the age of 50 were not suitable 
for psychoanalysis or other types of psychotherapy (Hepple, Pearce & Wilkinson, 2002). 
This view has been challenged by more recent research, which has demonstrated positive 
outcomes from psychotherapy with older people (Knight, 1996). I am three to five decades 
younger than the older clients I work with, and therefore the issues of difference in age and 
experience have been highlighted for me by working with older people and their families. 
This has led me to think of the implications of diversity in my clinical work more broadly.
Much of mainstream psychological theory ignores issues relating to diversity and context, 
and is presented as objective, neutral and “culture-free”, and differences from explicit or 
implicit norms are attributed to intra-individual factors, and seen as deviations from the 
norm (Bennett & Patel, n.d.). A consequence of ignoring diversity with older people and 
their families can be difficulties in establishing a therapeutic alliance, assessments that 
neglect essential aspects of experience, and interventions that can be unhelpful or even 
create additional problems (Owusu-Bempah, 2002). Lack of recognition of power 
differences can result in patterns of oppression and power inequalities present in wider 
society being recreated and reinforced by clinical practice (Bennett & Dennis, n.d.).
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The concept of diversity rests on acknowledgement of difference. In Eurocentric 
psychology, difference has meant “different to the dominant Eurocentric perspective”, and 
is seen as a potentially problematic, intrinsic quality of “the other” (Bennett & Patel, n.d., p. 
17 ). However, in this essay, I will use a relational definition of diversity, which sees 
difference as constructed in relationship to one’s own position (Vetere, 2004). I am a white, 
middle class woman of British heritage. I am also Zimbabwean, and an immigrant. In some 
ways I therefore am part of a dominant social group, but in other ways my experience and 
circumstances are different, those of a less powerful group. Awareness of my own 
experiences of feeling oppressed (Vetere, 2004) has motivated me to think about the 
implications of diversity, and how these relate to differences in power.
Aspects of diversity and difference are potentially infinite, but are often described in terms 
of socially recognised categories, such as culture, age, gender, ethnicity, ability, class, 
sexuality, religion (Hays, 1996). In this essay, I will first outline and briefly discuss a few 
broad conceptual frameworks that I have found helpful in considering issues of diversity: 
social constructionism , systemic theory, reflective practice, and critical psychology. I will 
then focus on three particular aspects of diversity: age, culture and ability, and discuss 
theories and models relevant to these. I have decided to refer to “marginalised” rather than 
“minority” groups, as I believe this more accurately reflects the active social processes 
which maintain inequalities in power and resources.
Where possible, I will try to relate theoretical concepts to my own clinical experience with 
older adults and their families. This has been primarily with white British older people, as 
there are very few referrals of older people from other ethnic groups to the service I work 
at. While this may relate to the population of the local area, this also potentially also 
reflects unequal access to services for marginalised groups (Patel, 2004).
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Theoretical frameworks
The beginning of the process of addressing issues of diversity should be ''thinking rather 
than c/o/ng” (Bennett & Patel, n.d., p.27). Several broad theoretical frameworks have 
helped me start to think about diversity issues relating to older people and their families. I 
will briefly outline the frameworks and how they relate to diversity issues with older people
^ h e r e . : ' :  V
Social constructionism
Social constructionism argues that all forms of knowledge are linguistic creations, which 
are culturally and historically specific rather than objective reflections of reality. Language 
and “knowledge” are not merely forms of communication or descriptions of the world; they 
perform social actions, by legitimising certain actions and excluding others (Burr, 1995). 
Clinical psychology can be seen as constructed on the values of twentieth century white 
male European and North American culture (Hare-Mustin & Marecek, 1997). An example 
of this is the construction of the ideal self as autonomous and independent the 
environment within many Euro-American^ psychotherapies, which is alien to many other 
cultures (Owusu-Bempah, 2002). In my clinical work, I found this framework useful when 
working with Mrs A, a woman in her early 80’s with multiple health problems and 
depression. During the initial assessment, Mrs A referred many of the questions to her 
husband who carefully answered for her. From the perspective of individualism, and many 
Euro-American psychotherapies, which was also my initial viewpoint, this was dependent
 ^ In this essay, I will refer to Euro-American or Western psychotherapies interchangeably. I will use 
these to refer to psychotherapeutic theories originating in Western Europe and North America (such 
as psychoanalysis and cognitive behaviour therapy), and take the perspective that they are a form 
of culturally specific practice sharing common basic assumptions (Bennett and Patel, n.d.; Owusu- 
Bempah, 2002; Toukmanian & Brouwers, 1998).
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and problematic behaviour in Mrs A. From my perspective as a younger woman and a 
feminist, I also felt annoyed at Mr A’s apparent dominance in their relationship. However, 
Mrs and Mr A saw their marriage and relationship as successful. Many elderly people have 
been married decades, and have strong attachments to spouses and marital roles 
(Worden, 1999). Thinking about individualism as a social construct led me to consider the 
social construction of gender roles, and see Mrs and Mr A’s behaviour as consistent with 
dominant discourses of gender in their generation (Vetere & Dallos, 2003), rather than as 
problems to be fixed. This enabled me to focus on the evident strengths and resources in 
Mrs and Mr A’s relationship, and to utilise these strengths in our work together.
Systemic approaches
Systemic approaches assume that the experience of being a person occurs primarily 
through relationships, and understands difficulties within the context of relationships rather 
than in individualistic terms (Vetere & Dallos, 2003). While the stance of neutrality, and 
earlier systemic approaches, have been criticised for ignoring and maintaining power 
imbalances within the family and therapeutic system, more recent systemic approaches 
have incorporated social constructionist ideas, which involves accepting multiple versions 
of “reality”, and moving from a stance of expert to that of “not knowing” (Bennett & Dennis, 
n.d., p. 195). There is also an acknowledgement that the therapist is part of the observed 
system, and is in a powerful position (Vetere & Dallos, 2003). From a systemic 
perspective, power can be seen as differential access to resources; deriving from 
structural or interpersonal bases; being in a position to block feedback; and being in a 
position to define reality and have other people accept that definition (Haley, in Tibbies & 
Vetere, 2004).
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An example from my clinical work illustrates issues some of these theoretical ideas. 
Following the assessment process with Mrs and Mr A, I initially shared a cognitive 
behavioural (CBT) formulation of Mrs A’s depression with them (Laidlaw, Thompson, Dick- 
Siskin, Gallagher-Thompson, 2003). As a professional, I was in a powerful position, 
providing an "authoritative” description of Mrs A’s experience of reality. Mr A appeared to 
agree with this description. However, although Mrs A verbally agreed with this description, 
her non-verbal feedback led me to think that she did not agree with it. My initial inclination 
was to ignore Mrs A’s non-verbal feedback, and to persevere with a CBT approach. 
However, my supervisor encouraged me to focus on understanding Mrs A’s view of her 
experience. In subsequent sessions, I explored alternative understandings with Mrs A, 
such Mrs A’s strong Christian beliefs, her feeling of being deserted by God, and guilt about 
doubting her faith. Clinical psychology is secular, and largely ignores religious beliefs, in 
spite of their importance to many people who seek psychological treatment (Bennett &
Patel, n.d.). From Mrs A’s perspective, her sense of spiritual alienation was more relevant 
to her than a CBT description. From my position as an agnostic, it was a perspective that 
was very different to mine. However, by using the systemic notion of multiple versions of 
reality, I was able to validate and work within Mrs A’s world view (Bennett & Dennis, n.d), 
and strengthen the therapeutic alliance.
Reflective practice
Reflective practice is the process of reviewing the way that practice informs theory and 
theory informs practice (Vetere, 2004). It is a process of learning developed by Donald 
Schon, in which practice is improved by critically evaluating one’s actions (Imel, in 
Cushway & Gatherer, 2003). Schon (1987) observed that when we consider our 
interpersonal actions in retrospect, they are often incongruent with the theories we believe 
we are using, and that thinking about this can provide a valuable opportunity for learning
so
about oneself and one’s practice. Although reflective practice has been largely ignored in 
clinical psychology over the past six decades (Bennett-Levy, 2003), it is now being 
increasingly recognised as an essential aspect of practice as a clinical psychologist 
(Lavender, 2003). Krause (1998) states that the therapist should begin by being curious 
about her own position with respect to diversity, and that self-reflection is the most useful 
strategy a therapist has to understand aspects of difference (Krause, 1998). I grew up in a 
society in which abuses of power, such as racism, sexism and physical punishment of 
children, were commonplace. Thinking about my own cultural heritage and experiences of 
power and powerlessness (Vetere, 2004) has helped me to become more aware of my 
own world view (Bennett & Patel, n.d.), and of the potential impact of power imbalances, 
both within therapeutic settings and in wider society. According to Britton and Woods (in 
Sutton, 2002), the issue of power is one of the main ethical issues in clinical work with 
older people. For example, in my clinical work with Mr B, an elderly man in his early 80’s 
who experienced chronic depression, Mr B talked about how difficult he found it to trust 
mental health professionals (including me), because of their potential power to deprive him 
of autonomy and enforce inpatient care. Approaching this in an unreflective way might 
have led to seeing Mr B. as paranoid, which would have further pathologised him. Using a 
reflective approach, in supervision, I considered the power imbalances inherent in client- 
professional relationships, and the reality of mental health services’ institutional power to 
disempower individuals. Mr B. and I were able to continue this discussion, acknowledging 
the power imbalance as an important issue, and considering whether our relationship or 
the service could be modified in any way for Mr B.
Critical Psychology
Critical psychology is a collection of theoretical approaches, such as social 
constructionism, which provides a radical critique of traditional theories, assumptions, and
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practices in mainstream psychology (Prilleitensky & Fox, 1997). Critical psychology is 
particularly concerned with social justice and the welfare of marginalised and oppressed 
people and groups. Although academic psychology presents itself as objective and value- 
free, critical psychologists argue that the discipline of psychology is value-laden, and has 
been used to support dominant social institutions and legitimise social injustices, such as 
racism (Prilleitensky & Fox, 1997; also see Bennett & Patel, n.d.). While critical psychology 
has itself been criticised for “’throwing the baby out with the bathwater’”, and having 
nothing to offer individuals other than “’waiting for the revolution’” (Kitzinger, 1997, p.213, 
p.215), I have found it a useful framework for thinking about diversity issues in clinical work 
with older people. It has helped me to think critically about the applicability of standard 
psychological theories and practices to older people. For example, distress may manifest 
differently in older people and those from other marginalised groups (Richards & Abas,
1999). Use of psychiatric diagnoses without awareness of diversity may thus pathologise 
diversity. It also implicates the locus of pathology in the individual, and thus obscuring the 
reality of social inequalities (Bennett & Dennis, n.d).
I will now move on to consider three aspects of diversity in relation to clinical work with 
older people and their families: age, culture, and ability. In the next sections, I will draw on 
aspects of the theoretical frameworks I have previously discussed.
Age as an aspect of diversitv
Older adults are diverse both in relation to myself, a younger adult, and other older adults. 
Old age is a social construct, has different meanings in different cultures, and different 
values associated with it (Gibson et al., n.d.). People characterised as “old” in Anglo- 
European countries span at least two generations, and four decades (Crowther & Zeiss,
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2003). Cultures vary in the degree to which old age is problematised or revered, and 
conferring of status or disempowerment (Gibson et al., n.d.).
Assumptions about age in psychology
Old age has been constructed in certain Western psychological theories, such as the loss- 
deficit model of aging, as a series of losses, normally followed by depression (Knight,
1996). As psychological theories frequently mirror existing social beliefs (Hare-Mustin & 
Marecek, 1997), this view of aging is also part of my cultural heritage, and one that I 
initially held myself. As a result, I initially felt powerless to provide any useful input to older 
depressed clients. However, as I discovered, although older adults are more likely than 
younger adults to encounter certain issues, such as grief, physical illness, and mortality 
(Knight, 1992), many older adults report increased life satisfaction in old age (Laidlaw et 
al., 2003). A theoretical model which I have found helpful in thinking of difference 
associated with age, and in working with older adults, is Knight’s (1996), which I outline 
below.
Contextual, cohort-based, maturity-specific challenge model
Knight’s (1996) model constructs older people’s experience as occurring within a context.
In this model, “context” includes individual maturational changes (such as cognitive 
slowing, greater emotional complexity, and greater maturity), cohort differences (such as 
different attitudes, beliefs, abilities, and personality characteristics), and challenges which 
occur more frequently in later life (such as grief, illness, and disability). The model 
reconceptualises losses in later life as challenges which could occur at any time of life, and 
which can be adjusted to. Knight (1992) argues that depression in later life is not
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inevitable, and that seeing depression as inevitable in old age reflects unresolved issues in 
the observer, rather than being intrinsic to old age.
I have found this model useful in working with older adults in a number of ways. It alerted 
me to my own ageist assumptions about depression being an inevitable response to loss 
in old age, and provided me with an alternative framework for understanding and working 
with change and adjustment in old age. For example, in my work Mrs A, it has helped me 
to understand her situation as a period of adjustment to living with some level of disability, 
rather than evidence of a catastrophic loss. In this way, we were able to draw on her and 
Mr A's existing successful coping strategies to gradually increase their social interactions, 
which Mrs A valued.
However, although I have found Knight’s model helpful in addressing diversity, I think that 
it does not go far enough. It does not incorporate other important areas of difference, such 
as culture and ethnicity, class, economic status, spiritual and religious beliefs, and 
sexuality, etc. (Hays, 1996). Lower levels of life satisfaction in older age are associated 
with poor health, low income, and living alone (Laidlaw et al. 2003). It also ignores cultural 
assumptions within Euro-American psychology (Bennett & Patel, n.d.), which I will discuss 
in the next section.
Culture as an aspect of diversitv
Culture can be defined as a “learned, shared and generationally transmitted meanng 
system”, which provides a framework for understanding and organising human experience 
(Owusu-Bempah, 2002, p.20). Culture is dynamic and constantly changing, and it is . 
important to recognise individual diversity within as well as between cultures (Krause, 
1998). This involves exploring cultural beliefs within the context of each individual and
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family, rather than assuming homogeneity (Rattansi, in Krause, 1998). Culture can be 
distinguished from ethnicity, which has been defined as a group identity based on common 
ancestry, and shared language, religion, and attachment to the past (Ratcliffe, in Ndoro & 
Marimirofa, 2004). Cultural and ethnic differences can be accompanied by language 
differences between the older person and the therapist, which would require the use of 
interpreters (Bennett & Dennis, n.d.).
My cultural experiences of growing up in a different time and country will be different to the 
older people I work with. However, many older people now in Britain come from a different 
culture and country of origin, and have undergone migration (Gibson, Lokare & Tress, 
n.d.). Elders from different countries and cultures of origin who have migrated to Britain 
may experience isolation, alienation, and consequent psychological distress (Berry, 1998). 
Clinical psychologists need to be aware of the impact of racism on mental health, 
therapeutic relationship, and uptake of services (Bennett & Dennis, n.d.). In this section, I 
will discuss cultural assumptions in psychotherapy, and how these can alienate clients 
from marginalised cultures, who may be further marginalised by mainstream psychological 
services.
Cultural assumptions in psychology
Cultural assumptions are present, either overtly or covertly, in all therapeutic work (Krause, 
1998). If not acknowledged and challenged, these may make psychological interventions 
unacceptable, ineffective, or even harmful for older clients with different cultural beliefs 
(Owusu-Bempah, 2002). For example, many Western or Eurocentric psychotherapies 
value individualism, self-determination, and disclosure as aspects of mental health and 
goals of therapy (Bennett & Dennis, n.d.). However, within other cultures, disclosing 
intimate information about oneself and family, dwelling on distressing thoughts, and
focusing on the self, may be seen as undesirable and unhealthy behaviours (Toukmanian 
& Brouwers, 1998). Reluctance to engage in behaviours valued by psychotherapy, such as 
disclosure, can be construed by clinical psychologists as resistance and lack of insight, 
and can result in clients being described as unsuited for a psychological approach 
(Bennett & Dennis, n.d.). Clinical psychologists are in a more powerful position than older 
clients and their families, and their perspectives will be privileged (Vetere & Dallos, 2003). 
Without consideration of context and diversity, older adults and their families whose 
cultural beliefs do not match the cultural assumptions of Euro-American psychotherapies 
may thus be deprived of psychological services.
Another cultural ideology which pervades many Eurocentric psychotherapies is 
individualism. Individualism emphasises the primacy of the individual, autonomy in making 
decisions, control over one’s life circumstances, and responsibility to the self rather than 
family and relationships (Sue, in Toukmanian & Brouwers, 1998). Triandis (in Owusu- 
Bempah, 2002) has differentiated individualist and collectivist cultures, and emphasised 
cultural differences in definitions of the self (autonomous versus group-interdependent), 
goal setting (personal versus group goals), and meeting needs (privileging individual 
versus group). Although this can seem an exaggerated dichotomy, it is a useful framework 
for thinking about the (mis)fit between Eurocentric psychotherapies and older clients from 
different cultural groups. For example, psychotherapies which emphasise individuation and 
separation as therapeutic goals and qualities of psychological maturity can pathologise 
older clients who value more collectivist beliefs (Dahlquist & Fay, in Toukmanian & 
Brouwers, 1998). Owusu-Bempah (2002) describes the example of a family from a 
“collectivist culture”, which values cohesiveness and accommodation of the individual to 
the group, being seen as “enmeshed” from a Euro-American perspective, and an individual 
within the family being offered assertiveness training. Families are frequently very
important to older adults, and provide valued relationships and caring resources (Crowther
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& Zeiss, 2003). In addition to my own experience, this reinforces for me the need to be 
cautious about applying individualist assumptions to therapeutic work with older people.
Service provision to culturally diverse older people
Academic psychology reflects the social values of the historical epoch in which is 
developed (Hare-Mustin & Marecek, 1997). As Milner (in Bennett & Dennis, n.d.) points 
out, psychology and psychiatry were developed during historical periods of slavery and 
colonialism, and therefore “the centrality of racism to the structures of psychology and 
psychiatry cannot be underestimated" (p 178). Ridley (in Mio, 2003) identifies different 
forms of racism: (i) “overt, intentional”; (ii) “covert, intentional”; and (iii) “covert, 
unintentional” racism, which can occur at both individual and institutional levels (p.8). I find 
this a useful framework for thinking of the provision of clinical psychology services to 
culturally diverse older people and their families, as it points out existence of covert and 
unintentional racism. It could be argued that claiming that Western psychological services 
are open, accessible and useful to older people and families of all cultural origins is an 
example of covert institutional racism (Bennett & Patel, n.d.). This view locates the relative 
lack of uptake of mental health services by people of diverse cultural groups as a matter of 
individual choice, rather than acknowledging institutional and professional factors which 
make many existing services inaccessible, unacceptable or unhelpful (Patel, 2004).
Krause (1998) argues that if a therapist does not actively work on becoming aware of the 
social, historical, and political context within which theories and models were shaped, and 
within which one works, one’s practice is likely to be ethnocentric and discriminatory. Lack 
of cultural competency in clinical psychologists working with diverse older adults could 
therefore result in covert, unintentional racism. For example, different cultures may also 
have different beliefs about preparation for death, which may be pathologised if they are 
not understood within their cultural context (Bennett & Dennis, n.d.). Lack of understanding
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of cultural differences can result in culturally different elders being labelled confused or 
mad, which can result in further marginalisation (Gibson et al., n.d.).
Models of cultural competence
In this section, I will discuss Hays’ (1996) model of culturally responsive assessment with 
diverse older service users, which I have found useful in thinking about the relevance of 
multiple sources of identity to older clients’ and their families. Hays’ model provides a 
framework for thinking about aspects of diversity; age and generational influences, 
disability, religion, ethnicity, social status (income, occupation, rural or urban origin), 
sexual orientation, indigenous heritage, national origin, and gender. This framework has 
helped to draw my attention to the multifaceted and complex nature of diversity and 
difference in working with older clients, and fits with Owusu-Bempah’s (2002) idea that we 
all have multiple ethnicities. Hays (1996) suggests that this model is used for two 
purposes: to explore the influence of cultural factors on older clients, and also on oneself. 
She argues that the latter process is essential in challenging one’s own biases as a 
psychologist. In a diversity workshop I attended, we created our own cultural genograms 
(Vetere, 2004). This made me aware of the extent to which I held class and gender 
specific beliefs.
Abilitv as an aspect of diversitv
Older people are more likely to live with chronic illness than younger people (Haley, 1996), 
and although only a minority of older people develop dementia, its incidence increases 
with age (Kaszniak, 1996). These conditions can lead to degrees of physical or cognitive" 
disabilities. Disablement is also a social process, in which older people who are “different” 
can be disempowered by the actions of others in more powerful positions (Makin, in
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Kitwood, 1997). 1 write from the position of a physically and cognitively able person, and 
within a culture that idolises physical, social, and intellectual prowess. In this section, I will 
consider diversity issues in relation to (dis)ability in older people.
Assumptions about ability in psychology
As discussed above, many Western psychotherapies are based on individualism, and 
therefore key therapeutic goals are self-determination, autonomy, independence from the 
environment and external control (Owusu-Bempah, 2002). Dependency is seen as an 
undesirable and unvalued position. However, as my supervisor has pointed out, older 
adults with physical disabilities or terminal illnesses are often in situations where 
dependency on other people is inevitable, and are confronted with problems that are not 
amenable to change. The goals of psychotherapy need to be changed to accommodate 
this, by shifting the focus to tolerance, acceptance, and adjustment. Knight (1992) 
reinforces this by his observation that improvement with older clients often starts with 
confronting aspects of reality that cannot be changed. I have found this a difficult transition 
in working with older clients, and initially felt that I had little to offer as a therapist.
However, following Knight (1992), I have recognised that this is a function of my 
perspective, rather than insurmountable difficulties posed by the age or disability of the 
client. As discussed previously, my work with Mrs A came to focus on adjustment to living 
with ill health, rather than “cure”.
Neuropsychological testing
In my experience of working at an Older Adult's Community Mental Health Team, the 
majority of referrals relate to concerns about possible dementia, and difficulties caring for 
older people with dementia. Assessments for dementia frequently involve some sort of
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neuropsychological testing. Murphy (n.d.) discusses issues relevant to diversity in 
neuropsychological testing that are relevant to working with diverse older adults. For 
example, power differences between clinician and client may be accentuated due to the 
expert nature of neuropsychology. In addition, variations in presentation, performance and 
behaviour may be due to differences in cultural background and educational opportunities, 
rather than ability. Neuropsychological tests are constructed out of Western cultural 
beliefs, and often standardised on white English speaking people, and test norms may 
therefore not be applicable to older people of different cultural groups (Murphy, n.d.). In 
addition, cultural and educational differences result in different levels of familiarity with 
formal testing situations (Richards & Abas, 1999). It is therefore necessary to be cautious 
about using neuropsychological tests with older people from diverse social and cultural 
backgrounds, perhaps using them qualitatively rather than quantitatively if the available 
norms represent a different group to the older adult one is assessing (Murphy, n.d.). It is 
important to be aware that although standardised testing can provide useful information, it 
can also be used to justify discrimination (Bennett & Dennis, n.d.).
Dementia
Estimates of the prevalence of dementia in older people over the age of 65 years vary 
from 2.5% to 24.6% (Ineichen, in Kaszniak, 1996). Cultures differ in the degree to which 
symptoms of dementia are seen as normal aging or pathological, depending on 
expectations of old age and the extent of responsibilities that are maintained (Richards & 
Abas, 1999). However, little research has been done on identifying and managing 
dementia in ethnically diverse older people (Richards & Abas, 1999). Older people from 
some marginalised groups, such as West African older people, are more likely to live in 
economically deprived areas and encounter problems such as poor housing (Ndoro & 
Marimirofa, 2004). Despite the link between socioeconomic difficulties and poor health.
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older people from marginalised ethnic groups are less likely to use services, and are more 
likely to face racial discrimination from health professionals (Ndoro & Marimirofa, 2004). 
Kitwood (1997) has drawn attention to the importance of social environments in dementia, 
and described how certain attitudes and approaches towards providing care to people with 
dementia can depersonalise those with dementia, and create a “’malignant social 
psychology"’ (p.46).
The social environment surrounding the experience of dementia, family, and accessing 
services in old age may also be more difficult for older people who are part of other 
marginalised groups. Ward (2000) describes the difficulties encountered by an older gay 
man, Roger, whose partner, David, had dementia. Roger struggled to have his 
relationships with David recognised by services, was often not included in critical decisions 
involving his partner’s care. This shows the importance in recognising diverse family and 
relationship structures in dementia care. In supervision, I reflected on the different 
reactions I had to challenging behaviour in clients with dementia, depending on the gender 
of the client. Because I held the culturally shared assumption that women should be more 
nurturing, I was initially shocked at the idea that elderly women could be aggressive, but 
accepted this as more “normal" for older men. We considered how such social 
constructions of gender roles in old age could impact on the treatment and services that 
older women with challenging behaviour and dementia would receive, and how this might 
affect their experiences.
Conclusion
In this essay, I have briefly outlined a number of theories and models that I have found 
helpful in addressing issues of diversity in some aspects of clinical work with older adults 
and their families. I have also outlined some broad theoretical frameworks, which I have
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found useful in thinking about the topic more generally. I have tried to situate the essay in 
the context of both reflective and critical practice, with a focus on the importance of 
recognising and respecting difference in older people, and the use of clinical psychology 
within an ethical framework (Prilleitensky & Fox, 1997). As I see this as only the start of my 
thinking about this subject, much of the essay has focused on “thinking rather than doing” 
(Bennett & Patel, n.d., p.27). During the course of this thinking and writing process, my 
“thinking” has changed from seeing diversity in old age as an important but peripheral 
aspect of clinical practice, to seeing the implications of diversity as challenging some of the 
basic principles in clinical psychology.
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Clinical Section
The Clinical Section contains summaries of clinical experience gained during the three 
years of training. In addition, it contains summaries of the five case reports. The case 
reports are submitted in full in Volume 2 of the portfolio.
All identifying information in this section has been omitted or changed to preserve 
anonymity.
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Adult Mental Health Placement Summary
Placement Details 
Supervisor(s): Janice Rigby
Base: Cheam Community Mental Health Team
NHS Trust: South West London and St Georges Mental Health NHS Trust
Dates: 16 October 2002-28 March 2003
Summary of Clinical Experience
This placement provided me with a broad range of clinical experience within a Community 
Mental Health Team, and specialist cognitive behavioural therapy supervision. I conducted 
assessments and individual therapeutic work with clients with a range of presenting 
difficulties, including complex and enduring mental health problems. Presenting problems 
included chronic depression, obsessive compulsive disorder, anxiety and panic attacks, 
insomnia, anger management difficulties, eating disorders, and relationship difficulties. 
Psychometric assessments used included the BAI, BDI, and Maudsley Obsessive 
Compulsive Inventory.
I also gained experience of neuropsychological assessment using the WAIS-III, WMS, 
MART, colour form sorting test, verbal fluency test, and other paper and pencil tests of 
visuo-spatial abilities and memory.
Teaching and Presentations
At the beginning of the placement, I presented my proposal for the Service Related 
Research Project (SRRP) on client satisfaction with the policy of copying correspondence 
to clients, to the team. Once I had completed the project, I presented the findings of the 
SRRP back to the team. This led to improvements in the team’s system of informing 
clients of their new rights with regard to this policy, and provided ideas for improving the 
way letters were written.
Meetings. Seminars, Visits and Research
I conducted a client satisfaction survey of the new Trust policy of copying correspondence 
to clients. I recruited three CMHTs in the area to participate in the study, and was able to 
provide useful feedback to teams with the results. I also attended a one day conference on 
Copying Correspondence to Clients.
Whilst on placement, I attended a team meeting, ward rounds at the local acute inpatient 
unit, visited a local Resource Centre for clients with enduring mental health problems, 
observed the Consultant Psychiatrist’s clinic, and visited clients living in different types of 
supported accommodation with their Community Psychiatric Nurses. I also had meetings 
with many of the team members to find out about their different roles and responsibilities in 
the team.
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Adult Mental Health Case Report Summary
Title: Cognitive behavioural therapy with a 31-year-old woman presenting with obsessive 
compulsive disorder
Presenting Problem:
Ruth was referred to the GMHT by her GP. The presenting problems included obsessive 
thoughts and ruminations, compulsive behaviours such as checking, social anxiety, and 
low mood.
Assessment Procedure:
The assessment took place over four sessions due to the complexity of the problems. This 
consisted of a clinical interview, diary records of checking, and psychometric tests; the 
Beck Depression Inventory (BDI-II), Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI), and the Maudsley 
Obsessive Compulsive Inventory. Ruth,had no previous contact with mental health 
services, so no previous reports were available.
Formulation:
Ruth’s symptoms were conceptualised using a cognitive behavioural (CBT) model. Two 
levels of formulation were used. An overall formulation linked Ruth’s early experiences, 
core beliefs, and intermediate assumptions, with her current difficulties, including low self­
esteem, social isolation, and OCD. A more specific formulation of obsessive compulsive 
disorder (OCD) was also used. The OCD formulation showed how the compulsive 
checking was maintained by meta-beliefs about anxiety, and beliefs about the importance 
of the checking rituals.
Intervention:
Following the assessment, a twelve session treatment contract focusing on obsessive 
compulsive symptoms was agreed. A cognitive behavioural framework was used. 
Diagrammatic representations of Ruth’s difficulties, based on a CBT model, were shared 
and discussed. Homework consisting of automatic thought records and checking 
behaviours, as well as behavioural experiments with reduced checking, were used. Other 
important themes discussed during these sessions included: the experience of childhood 
abuse and neglect, relationship issues, and low self-esteem and mood.
Outcome:
Ruth developed a clearer understanding of her difficulties, and was able to relate these to 
her early experiences of abuse and neglect. Ruth reported reductions in “bad" obsessive 
thoughts, although obsessive ruminations and time spent checking remained unchanged. 
However, Ruth’s mood had improved, she was beginning a new relationship, and she felt 
more hopeful about the future.
Critical Evaluation:
While Ruth experienced some improvements, much important therapeutic work was left 
undone due to time constraints. A more specific focus on OCD, and homework involving 
thought records and behavioural experiments might have resulted in greater improvements 
in compulsive checking. Exploration of Ruth’s experience of our therapeutic relationship 
might have provided further opportunities to challenge negative core beliefs.
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People with Learning Disabilities Placement Summary
Placement Details
Supervisor(s): Veena Parmar and Rowena Rossiter
Base: Bracketts Resource Centre
NHS Trust: Surrey Oaklands NHS Trust
Dates: 9 April 2003 -  26 September 2003 ,
Summary of Clinical Experience
The placement provided a range of opportunities in working with children and adults in a 
Community Learning Disability Service. Experience of assessing and working with clients 
with mild, moderate and severe learning disabilities was gained. Settings included home 
visits in the community, special schools, and high support accommodation. Behavioural 
and cognitive behavioural models were used. I also gained some experience working with 
clients with learning disabilities in a Community Forensic Service.
Presenting problems included anxiety, stealing and gambling, encopresis, challenging 
behaviour, possible dementia, and autistic spectrum disorders. Clinical work encompassed 
brief and extended assessments, psychometric and neuropsychological assessment, and 
brief therapeutic interventions using behavioural and cognitive behavioural approaches. In 
addition to interviews, naturalistic observation, and functional assessment, assessment 
tools included an Aspergers Syndrome assessment protocol, a protocol for the 
assessment of sexuality in people with learning disabilities, WAIS-llI, and WlSC-lll.
Teaching and Presentations
During this placement, I conducted a presentation to the psychology section of the service 
on assessing informed consent in people with learning disabilities. I also provided teaching 
and information to an Assistant Psychologist on theory, research and formulation relevant 
to anger management difficulties.
Meetings. Seminars. Visits and Research
During the placement, I attended and assessed a staff training workshop for carers of 
client with Aspergers Syndrome. Based on my evaluation of the training event, I provided 
recommendations for future workshops. I attended a variety of meetings, including team 
meetings, Psychology Department meeting. Community Forensic Service Team meeting, 
and CPA review meetings. I visited variety of residential settings for people with range of 
learning disabilities, including a medium secure long stay hospital unit, and respite care 
unit for children. I arranged discussions with variety of professionals in the team to find out 
about their roles.
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People with Learning Disabilities Case Report Summary
Title: Extended assessment of a 39 year old man with Aspergers Syndrome
Presenting Problem:
John was referred to the service for psychological assessment. The main presenting 
problem was stealing girls’ and women’s underwear off washing lines. John’s family was 
concerned that police would become involved in the future. A secondary problem was 
John’s gambling on slot machines, which sometimes left him without money to pay for food 
and bills.
Assessment Procedure:
An extended assessment was used. This consisted of a clinical interview with John and his 
mother, review of previous records and reports, individual discussions with John, cognitive 
assessment using the WAIS-llI. After this, a protocol for assessing Aspergers Syndrome, 
and a protocol for the assessment of sexuality in people with learning disabilities were 
used. At a later stage, simple diary sheets were used to assess and monitor John’s slot 
machine use and gambling.
Formulation:
John’s current behavioural difficulties were conceptualised with reference to qualities of 
Aspergers Syndrome (AS), using a cognitive behavioural framework. Factors contributing 
to the origin of the current problems were hypothesised to include: childhood neglect and 
bereavement; social, behavioural, and relationship difficulties associated with AS; and a 
lack of education and negative messages about sexuality. Frequent home moves and 
social situations involving novelty and lack of structure seemed to provide the most 
important precipitating factors for John’s periodic theft of Underwear, Difficulty in 
understanding social rules and anticipating consequences to behaviour, both associated 
with AS, were seen as maintaining factors in the thefts. Slot machine gambling was 
maintained by intermittent positive reinforcement.
Intervention:
Due to time constraints, only a brief intervention following the extended assessment was 
provided. The brief intervention consisted of agreeing with John on strategies to limit the 
financial cost of his slot machine use, such as using smaller coins.
Outcome:
Recommendations for further interventions were described in the final report. These 
included providing further information to John and his family about strategies for living with 
AS, such as careful structuring of John’s daily schedule, and providing additional support 
to John when entering new social situations. There was insufficient time to assess the 
effectiveness of these strategies.
Critical Evaluation:
More careful assessment of John’s capacity to consent to the assessment procedure 
would have been useful. The reliability and validity of the protocols for assessing AS and 
sexuality in people with learning disabilities was not known.
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Child and Family Placement Summary
Placement Details
Supervisor(s): Clare Tyler and Jacqui Hammond-Wyatt
Base: Kingston Child and Adolescent Mental Health Team
NHS Trust: South West London and St Georges Mental Health NHS Trust
Dates: 15 October 2003 -  26 March 2004
Summary of Clinical Experience
This placement provided a range of clinical experience working with children and 
adolescents of a variety of ages and presenting difficulties, and their families. The age 
range of children and adolescents I worked with spanned four to sixteen years. Clinical 
work encompassed assessment for treatment interviews, cognitive assessment, and short 
term therapeutic input with children and their families. Cognitive behavioural and 
behavioural models were used, within an overall systemic framework. Presenting 
difficulties included: selective eating, autistic spectrum disorders, attention deficit 
hyperactivity disorder, compulsive behaviour, sleep difficulties, separation anxiety and 
panic. Psychometric and neuropsychological assessments included the WPPSI AND 
WlSC-lll. I participated in comprehensive assessments for autistic spectrum disorders, by 
conducting naturalistic observations in structured and unstructured school settings, and 
observing use of the DISCO.
Teaching and Presentations
No teaching was undertaken on this placement. The presentation I had planned had to be 
cancelled due to a rescheduled lecture.
Meetings. Seminars, Visits and Research
I attended meetings with a variety of professionals as part of a comprehensive induction 
programme, including an Early Years Co-ordinator, Educational Psychologist, and Play 
Specialist. I also met with various members of the team to learn about their different roles. 
I also attended a psychodynamic supervision group run by a Child Psychotherapist. I 
visited a local primary school, and a local nursery class for children with autism, and 
observed self-harm assessments at the children’s ward of the local hospital.
As part of the placement, I attended a one-day risk assessment and child protection 
workshop, and a seminar on preparing court reports for child protection cases.
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Child and Family Case Report Summary
Title: Systemic and cognitive behavioural work with a 12-year-old girl with separation 
anxiety
Presenting Problem:
Katie was referred by her GP for psychological input. Presenting problems included fear of 
sleeping alone, and panic attacks at bed time. Katie would insist that her mother or 
grandmother was with her and awake, while she went to sleep. At these times she 
sometimes talked about taking tablets and a fear of being raped. This had caused so 
conflict with her mother, so Katie now slept at her grandparents’ house.
Assessment Procedure:
The assessment took approximately four sessions. It consisted of myself and my 
supervisor conducting a joint clinical interview with Katie, her mother and grandmother. I 
also met individually with Katie, and my supervisor met separately with Katie’s mother and 
grandmother. I also conducted a careful risk assessment. No evidence of sexual abuse 
was found. The Spence Children’s Anxiety Scale was used to assess anxiety.
Formulation:
Katie’s difficulties were conceptualised with reference to cognitive behavioural and 
systemic models. Early losses, separations, domestic violence, and lack of appropriate 
boundaries between family subsystems were hypothesised as originating factors. 
Precipitating events included family losses and stresses, and the family’s difficulty in 
responding to Katie’s emotional needs. Sleep problems were seen as maintained by 
avoidance. Ideas about taking tablets and being raped were seen as intrusive ideas, 
maintained by attempts to suppress them and beliefs about their dangerousness.
intervention:
The intervention consisted of three aspects. 1 conducted eight individual sessions with 
Katie, working on validating Katie’s difficult losses, and graded exposure to sleeping alone. 
Myself and my supervisor also met jointly with Katie, her mother and grandmother, to work 
on improving communication, giving information about using graded exposure to overcome 
separation anxiety, and improve the family’s understanding of Katie’s age appropriate 
emotional needs. My supervisor also met separately with Katie’s mother.
Outcome:
By the end of our sessions, Katie’s panic attacks had stopped, and she had completed 
part of the graded exposure hierarchy. Conflict between Katie and her mother was 
significantly reduced, her mother was more aware of Katie’s emotional needs, and was 
happy with her progress. However, the level of conflict between Katie’s mother and 
grandmother had increased, and her grandmother was less positive about Katie’s 
progress.
Critical Evaluation:
While good progress was made, it would have been helpful to have had a longer 
intervention. The fact that we did not make more effort to include the men in Katie’s family 
may be a reflection of our cultural assumptions that women are responsible for childrearing 
and emotional work.
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Older People Placement Summary
. ■
Placement Details 
Supervisor(s): Lynn Beech
Base: Older People’s Community Mental Health Team
NHS Trust: South West London and St Georges Mental Health NHS Trust
Dates: 7 April 2004 -  24 September 2004
Summary of Clinical Experience
This placement provided a range of clinical experience working with older people, in a 
variety of settings. I conducted assessment for treatment interviews and individual 
therapeutic work with people with a number of different presenting problems, including 
chronic depression, health anxiety, chronic physical health problems, and physical neglect. 
I also co-facilitated a Validation Group for older people with dementia at a local Day 
Hospital.
I conducted a number of neuropsychological assessments for memory problems and 
possible dementia, using assessment tools such as the MEAMS, WAIS-llI, NART, WMS, 
BADS, AMIPB, word fluency tests, and paper and pencil tests of executive functioning.
Teaching and Presentations
I gave presentation on the use of Validation Therapy with older people with dementia, to 
Clinical Psychologists and Trainees at a Continuing Professional Development workshop.
Meetings. Seminars. Visits and Research
As part of the placement, I attended weekly team meetings, and ward rounds at inpatient 
units, for dementia, mental health problems, and challenging behaviour. I visited a variety 
of residential settings for older people, such as warden managed accommodation, and 
also visited a Day Centre for older people with mental health problems.
I attended a number of academic presentations during the placement. Topics included: 
supporting service users working in the NHS; working with people who self-harm in an 
inpatient setting; Diogenese Syndrome in older people; treatment approaches for 
depression in Primary Care settings. I also attended a Continuing Professional 
Development workshop on group work with older people and clinical governance.
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Older People Case Report Summary
Title: Neuropsychological evaluation of a 61 year old woman with memory problems 
Presenting Problem:
Mrs Smith was referred by her GP for assessment of memory problems. A previous 
neuropsychological assessment had suggested the Mrs Smith had significant cognitive 
impairment, but also noted anxiety and depression. It was decided that the 
neuropsychological assessment should be repeated, in order to clarify the nature and 
extent of Mrs Smith’s cognitive difficulties.
Assessment Procedure:
The extended assessment took place over several Sessions, and started with a clinical 
interview with Mrs Smith and her son, and review of previous neuropsychological reports. 
Based on this information, four different hypotheses were generated. Neuropsychological 
tests were chosen to assess Mrs Smith’s cognitive functioning over a number of different 
domains, and included: the MEAMS, NART, WAIS-llI, AMIPB, BADS, BNT, word fluency 
tasks, and the clock drawing test. The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) was 
used to assess mood and anxiety.
Findings:
There was no evidence that Mrs Smith was clinically anxious or depressed. The findings of 
the neuropsychological testing showed that Mrs Smith demonstrated severe cognitive 
impairments across a range of abilities. Her current cognitive performance was 
significantly below her estimated pre-morbid level of cognitive functioning, demonstrating a 
considerable decline in intellectual abilities. She had marked difficulties with receptive and 
expressive language, immediate and remote memory, and executive functioning. The 
results indicated the possibility of a dementing condition, and were characteristic of the 
verbal subtype of Alzheimer’s disease.
Intervention:
The results were discussed with the Consultant Psychiatrist. A joint meeting was arranged 
to give feedback on the results to Mrs Smith and her son, discuss possible strategies to 
manage the difficulties, and information on the likely effects and progress of the condition.
Outcome:
A detailed report was written on the neuropsychological assessment and findings. As Mrs 
Smith did not appear to have any insight into her difficulties, it would be difficult to work on 
developing compensatory strategies. Mrs Smith did not seem to present any risk to herself 
or others, and was still able to function reasonably well at home. Therefore, it was 
recommended that she be re-assessed at a later date to monitor cognitive changes. An 
Occupational Therapy assessment was also recommended.
Critical Evaluation:
The findings were limited by the paucity of background information available, as Mrs Smith 
did not want her husband or other family members involved in the assessment. Conflicts 
between deficit measurement focus of neuropsychological assessment, and a person- 
centred approach to dementia were discussed.
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Specialist Systemic Family Therapy Placement Summary
Placement Details
Supervisor(s): Annette Lumsdon and Lorna Atkins
Base: Family Therapy Service, Guildford
NHS Trust: Surrey and Borders Partnership NHS Trust
Dates: 13 October 2004 ~ 24 March 2005
Summary of Clinical Experience
This placement provided me with a range of clinical experience working systemically with 
couples and families, and specialist systemic supervision, using Milan, narrative and 
solution focused models. I worked as key-worker and co-worker with families with a variety 
of presenting problems, including bipolar affective disorder, alcohol dependence, chronic 
depression, self-harm, marital conflict, parenting problems, eating disorders, and chronic 
pain.
I took part in a support group for relatives and partners of people with eating disorders.
This involved participating in planning discussion topics, which drew on narrative and 
solution focused ideas, and then co-facilitating or taking part in the group discussions. I 
also contributed to the process of setting up a multi-family therapy group for families with a 
member experiencing depression.
Teaching and Presentations
I contributed to junior doctors teaching on systemic family therapy, by presenting family 
work case studies and contributing systemic ideas to group discussion. I gave a 
presentation at a local CMHT to publicise the multi-family therapy group for depression, 
and to recruit new referrals to the group. I planned and prepared a presentation on 
evaluating outcomes in family therapy, to present to the family therapy team. Unfortunately 
this was cancelled at short notice due to changes in the team.
Meetings. Seminars. Visits and Research
I attended weekly team meetings to discuss and develop initial hypotheses about new 
referrals to the service. I attended monthly departmental business meetings, clinical 
governance meetings. Local Implementation Team meetings, and a trust wide diversity 
workshop. I also attended a conference on family interventions for schizophrenia, and a 
training workshop provided by the local drug and alcohol service.
I conducted an audit of the use and effectiveness of the outcome questionnaire used by 
family therapy team. I advised members of the team on requirements for ethics 
applications for their proposed research on the multi-family therapy group, and conducted 
a literature review of outcome evaluation in systemic family therapy.
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Specialist Systemic Family Therapy Case Report Summary
Title: Systemic work with a couple experiencing relationship difficulties, where the 
identified patient has a diagnosis of borderline personality disorder
Presenting Problem:
Mr Smith was referred to the family therapy team for couple work. Mr Smith had a long 
history of bipolar affective disorder, which was seen as the cause of ongoing family 
disruptions, and periodic marital separations.
Assessment Procedure:
The assessment process started with a team discussion and hypothesising about the 
referral problem, and continued with the initial discussions about Mr and Mrs Smith’s views 
of their situation. Mr and Mrs Smith were asked to complete the family therapy service 
questionnaire to establish a baseline record of their perceptions of their difficulties.
Formulation:
The formulation was multi-faceted, taking into account interaction patterns, beliefs about 
the problem, emotions and attachments, and context. An identified problem maintaining 
pattern in the couple was alternating periods of where disagreement was not spoken of, 
followed by angry outbursts and criticism. The family beliefs that all the problems were 
caused by Mr Smith’s medical illness was seen as maintaining the problem. Both Mr and 
Mrs Smith described “attachment injuries” from families of origin, which were seen as 
repeating in their relationship. Contextual factors maintaining the problem were seen as 
the family’s social isolation, and certain aspects of the input Mr Smith was given by the GP 
and mental health services.
Intervention:
The intervention process took place with a co-worker, using a Milan approach, using the 
principles of hypothesising, circularity and neutrality. The aim was to perturb the family 
system by asking questions which juxtaposed different perspectives of an interaction or 
event, in order to create new understandings and new possibilities for action. Reflecting 
discussions with the co-worker, positive connotation, and therapeutic letters were also 
used to introduce new ideas and facilitate engagement.
Outcome:
Although an initial contract of six sessions was planned, the Smiths discontinued therapy 
after three sessions. There was no evidence of change in the presenting problem. The 
follow-up consisted of the therapeutic letter, where we shared our thoughts about our 
sessions, and also hypotheses about the meaning of the decision to end therapy. Further 
sessions were offered if needed.
Critical Evaluation:
A significant issue in this work was difficulty establishing a therapeutic alliance with the 
Smiths. A hypothesised reason for this was that the ideas we introduced to the Smiths 
were too different from their own. The impact of my own personal and cultural beliefs on 
the therapeutic system and my systemic practice was discussed.
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Specialist Rehabilitation and Assertive Outreach Team Placement 
Summary
Placement Details 
Supervisor(s): Mark Hayward
Base: Worthing Rehabilitation and Assertive Outreach Teams, Swandean
Hospital
NHS Trust: West Sussex Health and Social Care NHS Trust
Dates: 6 April 2005 -  30 September 2005
Summary of Clinical Experience
This placement provided a range of experience working in Rehabilitation and Assertive 
Outreach Teams (RAOT). I also worked one session a week at CAPITAL, a local Service 
User Organisation. While all clients within the RAOT service had mental health difficulties 
associated with psychosis, I conducted assessments and interventions with clients from a 
range of age groups and with a variety of presenting problems. Presenting problems 
included distress associated with hearing voices, anger management, and social anxiety. 
Psychometric assessments included the Beliefs about Voices Questionnaire (BAVQ) and 
Wells (1997) social phobia scale.
A number of meetings were held trying to plan and recruit participants for a Recovery 
Group. However, due to insufficient numbers of participants, the group did not take place.
Teaching and Presentations
I presented plans for the Recovery Group to the Assertive Outreach Team, the 
Rehabilitation and Assertive Outreach Team, and a local Day Hospital. I also did a case 
presentation of my clinical work with a client at an Assertive Outreach Team meeting.
With regard to my work at CAPITAL, I took part in a teaching session on service user 
involvement to First Year Trainee Clinical Psychologists.
Meetings. Seminars. Visits and Research
I attended RAOT meetings, the Rehabilitation Psychology Forum meeting, and observed 
CPN visits with the AOT. I also met with the Occupational Therapist to discuss his role in 
the team, and observed the Consultant Psychiatrist and Staff Grade Psychiatrist’s 
outpatient clinics. I attended a two day Psychosis Revisited workshop.
As part of my work with CAPITAL, I designed and carried out an audit of service user 
involvement in local mental health meetings, in conjunction with a co-worker from 
CAPITAL. Based on the findings from this audit, we developed recommendations for the 
Trust and CAPITAL, to support and develop service user involvement in these meetings.
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Research Section
The Research Section contains a logbook of research experience gained over three years 
of training; the Service Related Research Project completed on placement in Year 1; and 
the Major Research Project completed in Year 3.
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Research Log
Year 3 
July 2005
111
Research Skills 
/ Experience
Description of how research skill / experience 
acquired
Date
research
s k ill/
experience
acquired
Conduct a
literature
search
Conducted literature searches using the computerised 
online database Psych Info. Literature search on Service 
Related Research Project (SRRP), using keywords such 
as “client satisfaction” and “patient satisfaction”, as well 
as “client / patient satisfaction surveys”
November
2001
Conducted literature searches using the computerised 
online database Psychlnfo. Literature search on all 
essay topics including; treatments for borderline 
personality disorder; assessing informed consent; 
theories of intergenerational cycles of abuse; and 
theoretical frameworks for addressing diversity.
November 
2001 -  
July 2004
Conducted numerous literature searches using the 
computerised online database Psychlnfo for Major 
Research Project (MRP). Many keywords, descriptors, 
and combinations were used, including “involuntary 
inpatient treatment”; “self-concept”; “relationships and 
mental health"; “recovery from severe mental illness”; 
“coercion”.
March 
2004 -  
July 2005
Critically review 
the literature
Critically reviewed the literature on all the above 
literature searches in writing up SRRP, essays, and 
MRP.
November 
2001 -  
July 2005
Obtain 
appropriate 
supervision / 
collaboration
Arranged supervision with placement and university 
supervisors for SRRP and MRP
November 
2002 -  
March 2004
Formulate a 
specific 
research 
question
In consultation with placement and university 
supervisors, 1 decided on specific research questions for 
my SRRP and MRP.
November 
2001 -  
April 2004
Write a brief
research
proposal
Wrote a brief research proposal for the SRRP, which 
was submitted to the Course team for evaluation.
February
2003
Write a detailed
research
proposal
A detailed research proposal for the MRP was submitted 
to the Course team for evaluation.
May 2004
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Write a 
participant 
information 
sheet and 
consent form
Wrote a Participant Information Sheet and Consent form 
for participants in MRP.
June 2004
Assess ethical 
issues in 
research and 
amend research 
plan
A number of ethical issues were considered and 
discussed with supervisors in relation to the MRP. 
Amendments were made to the Participant Information 
Sheet based on feedback from Local Research Ethics 
Committee.
May 2004 -
September
2004
Obtain approval 
from a research 
ethics 
committee
Ethical approval was gained from a Local Research 
Ethics Committee and the University Ethics Committee 
for the MRP.
July 2004 -  
September 
2004
Collect data 
from
participants
Data was collected from participants in the SRRP using 
postal questionnaires.
Data was collected for the qualitative research project 
using a focus group of trainees.
Data was collected from participants in the MRP using 
semi-structured, audio taped interviews.
April 2003
May 2004
December
2004
Analyse
quantitative
data
Quantitative data for the SRRP was analysed using 
descriptive statistics.
May 2003
Analyse 
qualitative data
Data for the qualitative project and the MRP were 
transcribed and analysed using Interpretative 
Phenomenological Analysis.
June 2004 
March 2005
Summarise 
results in 
figures / graphs
Results of the SRRP were summarised in figures and 
graphs. Aspects of all projects were presented in tables 
and figures.
May 2004 -  
July 2005
Interpret results 
from data
Results of the SRRP were interpreted from quantitative 
data.
Results of qualitative project and MRP were interpreted 
from qualitative data.
May 2003
June 2004 
-  June 
2005
Give
presentations 
on research 
plans / findings
Results of the SRRP were presented to one of the 
participating teams. Other teams received written 
feedback.
August
2003
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Produce a 
written report of 
a research 
project
A written report for all three research projects was 
produced and submitted to the Course.
June 2003 
-  July 2005
Defend 
research 
project at an 
oral
examination
Oral examination of the MRP will take place in August 
2005.
August
2005
Submit report 
for publication 
in ajournai
The MRP will be written up in collaboration with 
supervisors and submitted for publication in a relevant 
journal.
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Service Related Research Project
Client satisfaction survey of the policy of copying correspondence to clients
Year1 
July 2003
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Ab§lEâ£Î
Client satisfaction with a new policy of copying correspondence to clients was assessed by 
postal questionnaire. Three Community Mental Health Teams (CMHTs) participated in the 
study. The study aimed to address staff concerns about client reactions to the policy, to 
test the hypothesis that clients would be generally satisfied with the policy, and to test the 
hypothesis that clients who had had contact with a CMHT before the advent of the policy 
would feel better inforrned about their treatment after the start of the policy. Questionnaires 
were sent to 189 service users over a three month period. 66 questionnaires were 
returned. No follow up of non-respondents was undertaken. Results supported the 
hypothesis that clients were generally satisfied with the policy, and also supported the 
hypothesis that clients who had had contact with a CMHT before the policy was 
implemented felt better informed about their treatment after the start of the policy. Results 
provided limited support for staff concerns. Most respondents were satisfied with the 
letters and liked the policy. Many respondents showed the letter to a partner or family 
member, and the most frequent outcome of this was positive. The most frequently 
suggested improvement was to increase the accuracy of the letters. Limitations of the 
study mean that results may not be generalisable. Implications for future service delivery 
based on this policy are discussed.
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introduction
Over the past three decades there has been growing interest in assessing client 
experiences of, and satisfaction with, mental health services in the UK (Stallard, 1996). 
This has been stimulated by government imperatives to access “’the experience and 
perceptions’" of clients (DHSS in Williams, 1994, p.509), both to guide policy formation, 
and as a measure of service quality (Stallard, 1996). Consumer surveys were identified as 
an important aspect of quality assurance (Cape in Stallard, 1996). The importance of 
service users’ views has been reinforced by the mental health user movement (Pilgrim & 
Rogers in Baker, 2003). This has resulted in a large number of client satisfaction surveys 
within mental health services in the UK, which generally show high levels of satisfaction 
(Stallard, 1996). Despite criticisms of patient satisfaction surveys (Stallard, 1996, and 
Williams, 1994), they continue to be advocated by government mental health policy (DoH 
in Baker, 2003).
In accordance with this approach, the National Service Framework for Mental Health 
states that services should be planned and delivered in conjunction with local 
communities, and should involve service users and carers (DoH, 1999). However, recent 
government research found that “Patients often do not know why they are being referred, 
or what is being said about them” (DoH, 2000, p.88). To address this, the NHS Plan sets 
out specific standards for service user involvement. It requires that “letters between
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clinicians about an individual patient’s care will be copied to the patient as of right”, in 
order to “give the patient a clear explanation of what is happening to them and why” (DoH, 
2000, p.89). Early implementation of this policy was started by a mental health NHS Trust 
in London in October 2002 (Rozewicz, 2002).
Many members of the Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) with which the Trainee 
was on placement were positive about this new policy. A pilot study carried out in a CMHT 
in the Trust in January 2002 showed that the policy has received initial positive feedback 
from clients (Rozewicz, unpublished). However, the areas covered by this study were hot 
specific to staff concerns, and because of this, some team members were hesitant about 
implementing the policy. One team member had received such a critical complaint from a 
client about a letter, that (s)he had stopped implementing the policy. The Trainee decided 
that gathering feedback from clients on specific areas of staff concern would help staff to 
implement the policy, by testing staff concerns, and showing which aspects of letters could 
be improved. On consultation with the team, staff expressed interest in this study being 
conducted, and it was agreed that the results would provide useful information to the team.
The Trainee conducted further consultations with staff to elicit specific areas of concern 
about the policy. Concerns raised were that clients would be offended or angered by the 
letters, that a significant number of clients would make complaints about letters, and that 
the letters could be distressing or harmful for clients. Another area of concern was that the 
letters could generate conflict between family members, and might be read by partners or 
family members without the permission of the client. Lastly, there was concern that reading 
the letters could negatively impact clients’ relationships with professionals involved with 
their care (personal communication with CMHT staff, December 2002).
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Aims and Hypotheses
The study aimed to assess the above staff concerns about problems that could arise from 
implementing the policy by gathering feedback from clients. The study also aimed to test 
the following hypotheses;
Hypothesis 1; Clients will be generally satisfied with the policy of receiving copies of
Hypothesis 2; Clients who have had previous contact with a CMHT before the policy was 
introduced will feel better informed about their treatment after the implementation of the 
policy.
Method
The sample of participants included both existing and new users of the CMHTs, and both 
male and female clients. Clients were included in the study if they were sent a copy of 
correspondence from any member of the team between 1 February and 30 April 2003. For 
the purpose of the study, “correspondence” was defined as assessment, review, or 
discharge reports. The questionnaire did not ask participants for demographic details in 
order to ensure anonymity. However, the target population served by each CMHT was 
35,000-40,000 adults (SWLSTG, n.d.) “of working age with the full range of mental health 
problems” (DoH, n.d., p.4), The Trust serves an ethnically diverse population. The major 
cultural and ethnic groups served by the Trust are; white British, Irish or other white 
cultural groups (80%); Asian British, Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, or other Asian cultural 
groups (8%); and black British, Caribean, African or other black cultural groups (7% )
(2001 Census, in SWLSTG, n.d.).
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Due to the specificity of the above aims and hypotheses, a questionnaire was developed 
for the purpose of the study (Appendix 1). The questionnaire consisted of 14 items, 9 
quantitative and 5 qualitative items. Quantitative items consisted of 5 point Likert scales, 
dichotomous forced choice answers, and a request for factual information. Qualitative 
items asked open ended questions relating to other items on the questionnaire (see 
Appendix 1). The items were generated to address staff concerns hypotheses described 
previously. Expert sampling of two experienced Clinical Psychologists was carried out. An 
item format similar to the previous pilot study on the policy was used (Rozewicz, 
—
The study used a cross-sectional survey design. A questionnaire, information sheet 
(Appendix 2), and freepost envelope was included with all copies correspondence posted 
to clients between 1 February and 30 April 2003. Questionnaires were mailed by 
administrative staff at CMHTs. 189 service users from three CMHTs in the Trust were sent 
the questionnaire, and 66 questionnaires were returned, giving a response rate of 35%. 
Completed questionnaires were kept in a safe location and treated as confidential 
information. Although follow up of non-respondents is recommended (Stallard, 1996), only 
one mailshot was used, due to limited resources for the study.
Results
Descriptive and non parametric statistics were to analyse the quantitative data, which was 
nominal or ordinal, and not normally distributed. Appendix 3 summarises frequencies of 
responses to quantitative items 1 to 5 on the questionnaire.
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Hypothesis 1
Results supported the hypothesis that clients would feel generally positive about the policy 
of receiving correspondence related to their care.
40
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Figure 1: Bar chart of responses to item: “I believe that the policy of copying letters to me is a good idea”
As Figure 1 shows, 92% of the respondents (n=61) answered “Agree” or “Strongly agree” 
to this item, and the median was “Agree”.
Hypothesis 2
Results also supported the hypothesis that clients who had had previous contact with a 
CMHT before the implementation of the policy would feel better informed about their 
treatment after the advent of the policy. 58% of respondents (n=38) reported having 
contact with a CMHT before the implementation of the new policy. Within this group, 90%
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(n=34) reported feeling better informed about their treatment plan since the introduction of 
the new policy. A one-tailed z approximation binomial test showed that that this proportion 
of respondents differed significantly from the hypothesised proportion of 50% (p=0.000).
Staff Concerns
Results do not generally support the staff concern that clients would be offended, angered 
or distressed by the letters. The majority of respondents felt that the policy made them 
better informed about their treatment plan. 83% of respondents (n=55) answered “Agree” 
or “Strongly agree” to the item: “Reading the letters helped me to feel better informed 
about my treatment plan”. The median response to this item was “Agree”.
The majority of respondents were not offended, angered or distressed by the letters.
85% of respondents (n=56) answered “Disagree” or "Strongly disagree” to the item: “I felt 
angry or upset with the person who wrote the letter”. The median response was “Disagree” 
(n=25). Six respondents gave further qualitative information on this item, which 
summarised in Figure 2 below.
Figure 2: Responses to feeling angry or upset about the letters
Response
Frequency
3 No action reported
1 Tried to discuss letter with team member who wrote it
1 Found letter instructive in spite of feeling upset
Stopped attending sessions at the CMHT
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As Figure 2 shows, no respondents expressed the intention to make a formal complaint, 
which suggests that the staff concern that there would be large number of complaints due 
to dissatisfaction with the letters is unfounded. Responses to this item provide some 
support for the staff concern that the letters would negatively impact clients’ relationships 
with professionals. One respondent wrote: “/ stopped going. I got very upset and will not 
go to see anybody like this ever again". However, this response represents 1.5% (n=1) of 
the respondents.
The majority of respondents were satisfied with the accuracy and wording of the letters. 
77% of respondents (n=51) answered “Disagree” or “Strongly disagree” to the item: “The 
letters said things that were not true”. The median response was “Disagree” (n=25). Only 
11% (n=7) of respondents answered “Agree” or “Strongly agree” to the item: “I didn’t like 
some of the things that were written in the letters”. The median response was “Disagree” 
(44%; n=29). Six respondents gave further qualitative information on this item, 
summarised In Figure 3.
Figure 3: Aspects of letters that were disliked
Aspect of the letters that were disliked
Frequency
2 Perceived inaccurate reporting of feelings or information
1 Information presented out of context
 ^ Perceived betrayal of significant others
1 Not specified
As seen in Figure 3, the most common reason given for disliking aspects of the letters was
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perceived inaccurate reporting of feelings or information. One respondent wrote: 7 felt I 
had been ignored with my feelings and that no-one had listened. [The team member] wrote 
about things I had said [and] got them wrong . .. which proved ](s)he] had not listened”. 
Again, this provides some support for the staff concern that the letters could negatively 
affect clients’ relationships with professionals invoved in their care. However, this view 
represents only 3% (n=2) of respondents.
Another area of staff concern was that letters could create conflict between partners or 
family members, and that letters might be read by partners or family members without 
clients’ permission. Results only provided limited support for these staff concerns. 61% of 
respondents (n=40) decided to show the letters to a partner or family member, while only 
5% of respondents (n=3) reported that a partner or family member read the letter without 
their permission. 38 respondents gave further qualitative information on how a partner or 
family member reading their letter affected them (Appendix 4). The majority of responses 
(n=23) suggested that a family member or partner reading the letter had had a positive 
effect. The most common response (n=4) was that reading the letter increased partner’s 
and family member’s understanding of the respondent’s conditon. A minority of 
respondents (n=8) reported negative effects of a partner or family member reading the 
letter. The most common negative outcome was the partner or family member feeling 
angry with the person who wrote the letter, who they perceived as letting down their loved 
one (n=2).
20 respondents gave a qualitative response to the item asking for suggestions on how 
letters could be improved (Appendix 5). The most common suggestion for improving the 
letters was to report information more accurately (n=3).
27 respondents provided final qualitative comments on the letters or policy. The most
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frequent response was to express positive attitudes towards policy (n=7), such as that it 
reduced misunderstandings and showed respect for the client. Some respondents 
expressed interest in accessing copies of previous correspondence (n=2). Others (n=2) 
noted the letters were instrumental in their recovery. As one respondent wrote: “part of 
helping me get better is to open my letters”.
Discussion
Overall, the results show that most service users hold positive attitudes towards the policy 
and its implementation. This supports Hypothesis 1, that clients are generally satisfied with 
the policy. It also supports the results obtained in a pilot study on client attitudes towards 
the policy carried out in 2002 (Rosewicz, unpublished). The high level of satisfaction is 
typical of other client satisfaction surveys (Stallard, 1996).
Results also support Hypothesis 2, that clients who have had previous contact with a 
CMHT feel better informed as a result of the policy. This finding validates the assumption 
made in the NHS Plan, that copying correspondence to clients will help clients to feel 
better informed about the services they receive (DoH, 2000).
Results provided only limited support for staff concerns about clients' responses to the 
policy, and showed that, while these are not unfounded, the majority of respondents report 
that receiving copies of letters about their care is a positive experience for both themselves 
and their families. Perceived inaccuracies in the letters were an important factor in 
accounting for respondents disliking the letters, and improved accuracy of reporting was 
the most frequently suggested improvement to letters.
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The study had a number of limitations and weaknesses. The reliability and validity of the 
questionnaire used was not known. Sampling bias may have arisen as some team 
members were not yet implementing the policy, and one had stopped implementing the 
policy, due to lack of support for the policy or concern about client complaints. This may 
have introduced systematic bias into the sample, with clients who were included in the 
sample receiving letters from staff who are possibly more skilled in writing letters that are 
well received by clients. This may limit the generalisability of the results.
Caution should be exercised in generalising these results for a number of other reasons. 
The study had a relatively low response rate of 35%, and due to resource limitations, 
follow up of non-respondents in this study was not possible. Stallard (1995) found 
significant differences between respondents and non-respondents to a postal 
questionnaire. Non-respondents were more likely to have dropped out of treatment, and 
“evaluated the service more negatively and differed from respondents in their particular 
sources of dissatisfaction" (p.397). This study may therefore underestimate the prevalence 
of client dissatisfaction with the policy or its implementation, and have failed to identify 
important additional sources of dissatisfaction amongst non-respondents.
However, the results of the study still have important implications for future service delivery
relating to this policy, and provide some valuable insights for staff on how letters are
perceived by some clients. Qualitative responses suggest that letters may not only help
clients feel better informed about their treatment, but be perceived by clients as
instrumental in their recovery. Copies of letters may increase satisfaction and support for
treatment with partners and family members as well as clients, and may serve to validate
clients’ perspectives within the family. In order to reduce the possible negative impact of
letters on clients, a number of steps could be taken. Where possible, letters or important
details that will be reported in letters should be checked with clients before letters are sent,
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to allow inaccuracies to be rectified at an early stage. Some clinicians have reported 
success with co-authoring letters with clients during sessions, which fosters a sense of 
collaboration and active participation in treatment (Perkins, 2003). Where there is 
disagreement over a particular point, both the client and the team member’s views could 
be described in the letter, so that clients feel that they have been listened to and their 
viewpoints acknowledged. Strategies for coping with possible dissatisfaction with letters 
should be discussed with clients before letters are sent. Clients should be encouraged to 
raise any points of concern regarding the letters with the team member concerned. Team 
members should also actively enquire about clients’ responses to letters, as clients may 
not raise concerns automatically. Procedures for correcting incorrect information or 
important omissions should also be discussed with clients before letters are sent. Options 
for rectifying mistakes, such as sending an additional letter, or correcting incorrect 
information in a future letter, should be explained. Strategies such as these could minimise 
possible negative outcomes from letters, and promote potential gains. Services will be 
given feedback on results and suggestions for future implementation of the policy 
(Appendix 6).
In future research on this policy, it would be useful to try to increase response rates and 
follow up non-responders. This would increase the generalisability of findings. Establishing 
the reliability and validity of the questionnaire being used would also improve the quality of 
results (Stallard, 1995). Further use of open questions would allow clients to identify areas 
of importance to them, which may be different to those provided by a questionnaire with 
fixed responses (Stallard, 1996). Repeating the survey following service delivery 
improvements would enable within-study comparisons and allow the impact of changes to 
be assessed (Stallard, 1996).
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Appendix 1: Questionnaire
How much do you agree with each of the following statements? Please tick one box for 
each question, and then turn over the page.
(1)1 believe that the policy of copying letters to me is a good idea
□ □ □
Strongly Disagree Disagree Have no opinion
□
Agree
□
Strongly Agree
(2) The letters said things that were not true
□  □  □
strongly Disagree Disagree Have no opinion
□  □
Agree Strongly Agree
(3) I felt angry / upset with the person who wrote the letters
□  □  □  □  □
strongly Disagree Disagree Have no opinion Agree Strongly Agree
If you answered “Agree” or “Strongly Agree” to question (3), how did you deal with this?
(4) Reading the letters helped me to feel better informed about my treatment plan
□ □ □ □ □
strongly Disagree Disagree Have no opinion Agree Strongly Agree
(5) I didn’t like some of the things that were written in the letters
□ □ □
strongly Disagree Disagree Have no opinion
□
Agree
□
Strongly Agree
If you answered “Agree” or “Strongly Agree” to question (5), what were the words used or 
parts of the letters that you didn’t like?
Please Turn Over
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(6) How could the letters have been improved?
Please circle YES or NO to answer the next few questions.
(7) I decided to show one of the the letters to my partner or member of my family YES / 
NO :
(8) My partner or family member read the letter without my permission 
Y E S / N O
If you answered YES to either of these questions, how did your partner or family member 
respond when they read the letter? How did this affect you?
(9) When did you first have contact with this or any other Community Mental Health 
Team? (Please give the date)
Month / Year /
(10) If you had contact with the Community Mental Health Team before November • 
2002, do you feel better informed about your treatment now that you receive copies of 
letters written about your treatment? YES / NO
(11) Is there anything else about this policy or the letter you received that you would like 
to comment on?
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire
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Appendix 2: Information Sheet
We would like to know your views ...
Trust have recently started a new policy. This 
new policy means that you are entitled to receive 
copies of letters that are written about your care at the 
Community Mental Health Team.
We would like to know your opinion on this new policy, 
your experiences with receiving copies of letters about 
your care, and whether or not you have found it
helpful.
We would like to hear from you, however you feel
about this policy.
This will help us to improve the way that we provide this service. We would be 
grateful if you could take a few minutes to complete the enclosed questionnaire. 
Please return the questionnaire in the freepost envelope.
The information you provide is completely anonymous, 
and will in no way affect any future service that you 
receive from the Trust.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this
questionnaire
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Appendix 3: Responses to Quantitative Items 1 to 5 on Questionnaire
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Appendix 4: Responses of Partners or Family Members to Letters
Frequency Response Effect
4 Increased understanding of respondent’s condition Positive
3 Supported respondent Positive
3 Found letter informative Positive
3 Thought letter was accurate Positive
' 3 Reinforced what respondent had previously said Positive
3 Did not react/ comment on letter Neutral
2 Happy with the letter Positive
2 Did not describe response
2 Pleased with progress of respondent Positive
2 Did not think letter was accurate Negative
2 Angry / upset with person who wrote the letter for 
letting down their partner / family member
Negative
2 Thought policy was a good idea Positive
No effect as partner already knew all information Neutral
Treated letter as a joke Negative
Didn’t like letter Negative
Reacted negatively [not specified] Negative
Discussed letter as a family Positive
Helped respondent [response not specified] Positive
New information in letter upset partner Negative
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Appendix 5: Suaaested Improvements to Letters
Frequency Suggestion
7 Letters were fine -  no improvements needed
4 Gave information not relevant to improving the letters
3 Letters should report information more accurately
2 Letters should be more friendly / caring
1 Letter should have been signed
1 Medical terms should be explained more clearly
1 Give clinical diagnosis of symptoms as a heading
1 Describe course of condition, and how to avoid problems in future
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Appendix 6: Confirmation of Feedback to Services
I S t1 August 2003.
To Whom it May Concern:
This is to confirm that Rosalie Hughes carried out a survey on The Trust’s policy of copying 
correspondence to clients whilst with the # Community Mental Health Team.
She returned on the July and has given us the feedback of the sur/ey-the content of 
which has proved to be extremely valuable.There are some useful recommendations 
resulting from this which it will be important for the team to implement.
I would like on behalf of the Team to thank Rosalie for her effort and dedication in carrying 
out this piece of work.
Yours Sincerely
Team Manager
r " .  : Community Mental Health Team
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Dear Rosalie .
Re: Client Satisfaction Surveys
Apologies for the delay in replying.
I now write to confirm that we have received feedback on the above project and trust this 
confirmation is sufficient to meet this section of your training requirements.
Kind regards,
Team Manager
, Community Mental Health Team
137
Patients’ perceptions of the impact of involuntary inpatient treatment 
on self, relationships and recovery
Year 3 
July 2005.
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2. Abstract
Involuntary inpatient treatment is a widely used intervention for people experiencing acute 
and severe mental health difficulties. The Mental Health Act 1983 provides the legal 
framework for this intervention, otherwise referred to as "sectioning". Proposed changes to 
mental health law recommend extending the use of compulsory treatment. At the same 
time, service users and mental health professionals are calling for greater empowerment 
and choice for users of mental health services. This study aimed to explore the experience 
of involuntary inpatient treatment through interviews with 12 service users, focusing on 
how this experience had affected perceptions of the self, relationships, and recovery. 
Interview transcripts were analysed using Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis. 
Results suggest that being sectioned, being in hospital under section, and recovery 
following discharge can be experienced in very different ways. While the process of being 
sectioned was distressing for most participants, some participants did not ascribe any 
significant changes in self, relationships, or recovery to their experiences. During 
hospitalisation, a number of participants experienced negative changes in self-concept, 
loss of identity, disruptions to relationships, and added difficulties in recovery, which they 
related to involuntary inpatient treatment. After discharge, some participants believed that 
involuntary inpatient treatment had impeded their recovery. Social relationships, social 
roles, and the re-development of autonomy were important in this process. Results 
suggest that there should be greater emphasis on quality of relationships, reduced reliance 
on medication, and greater attention to social factors which promote recovery. The 
implications of the results for the role of clinical psychologists and greater use of 
compulsory mental health treatment are discussed.
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3. Introduction
This study aims to explore the ways in which people who have undergone involuntary 
inpatient treatment understand this experience, and how this experience is perceived to 
have impacted on the self, relationships, and the process of recovery. In this section, I will 
begin by describing the Mental Health Act 1983 [MHA 1983], which forms the legal 
framework for the use of compulsory inpatient treatment (Her Majesty’s Stationery Office 
[HMSG], 1983, reprinted in 1999). I will then outline proposed amendments to the MHA 
1983, and current trends within broader society and service user groups, which support 
and critique both existing mental health legislation and proposed changes. I will then 
briefly review quantitative and qualitative research relating to compulsory psychiatric 
treatment. Finally, I will outline pertinent aspects of psychological and sociological theory 
and research, and describe the aims of this research project.
3.1. The Context to Involuntary Inpatient Treatment
3.1.1. The Mental Health Act and Compulsion
Compulsory hospitalisation and treatment is a widely used intervention in the management 
of people receiving care for mental health difficulties. The use of mental health legislation 
by mental health services has substantially increased over the past two decades, and has 
increased by 50% in the last decade (Laurance, 2003). Between 1986 and 1997, the 
number of compulsory admissions to NHS facilities rose from 14,780 to 24,191 
(Bosanquet, 1999). Department of Health (DoH, 2004) statistics show that in the period 
2003-2004, 26,200 people were detained in hospital. An additional 18,200 of these were 
formally detained after admission to hospital on an informal basis. The number of Mental 
Health Tribunal hearings has similarly increased, rising from 2,972 in 1986 to 7,575 in 
1996, as have the number of official inquiries (Bosanquet, 1999). Annual expenditure on
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inquiries is substantially greater than annual national funding for assertive outreach teams 
(Bosanquet, 1999),
Whereas physically ill people can choose to refuse treatment, even if the consequences 
are serious, people detained as mentally ill under the MHA 1983 cannot do this (Bynoe & 
Holland, 1999). The MHA 1983 is an Act of Parliament which sets out conditions for 
compulsory hospitalisation and treatment of people within statutory mental health services. 
The ostensible purpose of this Act is the protection of mentally ill people and broader 
society: the protection of the patient^ from serious risk of harm to him/herself, and also the 
protection of other members of society from risk of harm from the patient. However, much 
of the MHA 1983 is concerned with mechanisms of regulating the care of the mentally ill in 
separate systems and institutions, and setting out regulations for compulsory admission 
and discharge from hospital (Eastman & Peay, 1999).
The MHA 1983 starts out with a statement of purpose, which is the “reception, care and 
treatment of mentally disordered patients, the management of their property and other 
related matters” (HMSO, 1999, p.1). “Mental disorder” is defined to include a broad 
collection of qualities, such as: “arrested or incomplete development of mind, psychopathic 
disorder and any other disorder or disability of mind”, “significant impairment of intelligence 
and social functioning”, “abnormally aggressive behaviour”, and “seriously irresponsible 
conduct” (HMSO, 1999, p.1). “Mental illness” is not defined any further within the MHA
 ^ Throughout this dissertation, I have used a number of terms to refer to people who undergo 
involuntary inpatient treatment, such as patient, people who are mentally ill, service user, and 
survivor of mental health services. As there is no universally accepted or approved term of 
reference, I have used these terms interchangeably, depending on context.
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1983 or its associated Code of Practice (Dolan & Powell, 2001). It is taken for granted that 
we all know already what it means (Matthews, 1999).
The MHA 1983 gives three broad conditions for the application of compulsory hospital 
admission and treatment. Firstly, compulsory hospital admission and treatment can be 
used if a person is suffering from a mental disorder “of a nature or degree” which makes 
medical treatment in hospital “appropriate”. Secondly, it should be used if this treatment is 
“likely to alleviate or prevent a deterioration” of the condition. And thirdly, compulsory 
admission and treatment should be applied if “is necessary for the health or safety of the 
patient or for the protection of other persons” (HMSO, 1999, p.3). Admission for 
compulsory treatment under the MHA 1983 requires “written recommendations" of two 
“registered medical practitioners”, who are of the opinion that the above three conditions 
are complied with (HMSO, 1999, p.3). The nature of medical treatment that can be 
administered to people detained under the MHA 1983 without their consent is defined in a 
Supplemental section at the end of the Act. Medical treatment is defined as “nursing” and 
“care, habilitation and rehabilitation under medical supervision” (HMSO, 1999, p. 110). The 
consent of the person detained is not required for treatment given “for the mental disorder 
from which he is suffering”, as long as this treatment is “given by or under the direction of 
the responsible medical officer” (HMSO, 1999, p.55). As these broad definitions show, the 
MHA 1983 vests an enormous amount of power in mental health professionals.
As described above, one function of compulsory hospitalisation and treatment under the 
MHA 1983 is to provide a therapeutic intervention, aimed at improving mental health and 
outcome (Ross, 2003). However, the MHA 1983 is a law which aims to balance the dual 
objectives of mental health and justice (Eastman & Peay, 1999). Over the past decade, 
public and governmental concern has moved away from a focus on improving mental
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health, towards a focus on protecting society from the perceived threat of violence posed 
by the mentally ill (Eastman & Peay, 1999). This has led to calls for greater custodial care 
and compulsory treatment of people seen to pose this threat, and the use of “’exceptional 
means’” where necessary (Laurarice, 2003, p.xv). The climate is one of risk avoidance, 
fear, and the desire to allocate blame when things go wrong (Bynoe & Holland, 1999). In 
the next section, I will outline proposed amendments to the MHA 1983, and opposition to 
this.
3.1.2. Current Trends: Protection versus Empowerment
A white paper proposing reforms to the Mental Health Act and treatment of high risk 
patients was published in 2000 (Department of Health [DoH], 2000), and a Draft Mental 
Health Bill was published in 2002 (DoH, 2002). Proposed amendments to the MHA 1983 
included: broadening the criteria for detention, so that people with personality disorders 
who primarily pose a risk to others could be detained; expanding the range of settings in 
which compulsory treatment could be administered, so that it could be administered in the 
community; broadening the definition of mental disorder, so that it could be interpreted to 
include substance misuse; and expanding the definition of medical treatment to include 
nursing, care, education and employment (Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health [SCMH], 
2003). These proposed amendments have been criticised on a number of grounds, 
including that for the first time, they introduced preventative detention into English law 
outside the context of war and prevention of terrorism (SCMH, 2003). The amended Draft 
Mental Health Bill published in 2004 contained a number of small changes (DoH, 2004). 
However, professional concern remains about the continued proposals for extension of the 
use of compulsory treatment to a wider range of people, and the resulting increase in
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stigmatisation and infringement of the human rights of vulnerable members of society 
(Royal College of Psychiatrists, 2004).
In contrast to this, opposing trends, both in government policy and broader society, reflect 
a growing emphasis on empowering users of mental health services. The government’s 
National Service Framework [NSF] for Mental Health (1999) states that there should be 
greater involvement of service users in the planning and delivery of care. It claims that the 
opinions of service users should constitute a source of evidence for evaluating the 
performance of mental health service delivery. The NSF (1999) also describes the need to 
combat discrimination, social exclusion, and stigma that is faced by many people 
diagnosed with a mental illness. In 2001, the Department of Health launched a publicity 
campaign to reduce discrimination and promote social inclusion of users of mental health 
services. The growing user / survivor movement, which is discussed in more detail below, 
provides a broader social context which argues for greater empowerment and choice for 
users of mental health services.
3.2. Quantitative Research on Compulsory Inpatient Care
A number of quantitative studies over the past four decades have examined patients’ 
attitudes towards compulsory hospitalisation. Gove and Fain’s (1973) retrospective 
comparison of voluntary and involuntary psychiatric patients concluded that both groups of 
patients evaluated their hospital experiences favourably. According to their study, 
involuntary patients showed greater improvement after discharge, and did not view stigma 
as a major problem for them. However, the participants in their sample typically were 
hospitalised for less than a month. Also, their conclusions were based primarily on patient 
records, and participants were asked only a small number of closed questions.
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other quantitative research in compulsory inpatient treatment has reported similar findings. 
In a review of patient satisfaction with psychiatric treatment, Kalman (1983) concluded that 
patients are much less bothered by compulsory hospitalisation than professionals expect. 
Toews et al. (1986) examined attitudes of 34 hospitalised patients following discharge.
They concluded that hospitalisation was generally viewed neutrally, and that negative 
attitudes were short lived. Adams and Hafner (1991) used structured questionnaires to 
examine patients’ and relatives’, attitudes towards involuntary hospitalisation. Although the 
majority of patients did not agree with being committed, half reported that it was helpful. 
However, while Rooney et al. (1996) found that the majority of involuntary patients’ anger 
about compulsory hospitalisation diminished over time, and attitudes became more 
positive after discharge, they also reported that only 32% of involuntary patients were 
positive about their hospitalisation six months post discharge, compared to 60% of 
voluntary patients.
Quantitative research has also addressed the issue of coercion more specifically. Coercion 
refers to exerting control by force. In the context of hospital adrhissions, coercion may be 
physical or psychological, and can include threats of negative consequences, such as loss 
of housing or relationships (Hidday et al., 1997). The relationship between legal status of 
hospital admission and perceived coercion is not simple. Hoge et al. (1997) interviewed 
157 hospitalised individuals using the MacArthur Admission Experience Interview, and 
found that 10% of legally voluntary patients felt coerced, while approximately 35% of 
involuntary patients did not feel coerced. Hiday et al. (1997) also reported variations in 
perceptions of coercion relating to compulsory hospital admission, in large sample of 
involuntarily admitted patients. They distinguish between perceptions of coercion and the 
application of negative pressures, defined as threats and force.
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In summary, previous quantitative research has provided support for the idea that patients 
are generally satisfied with involuntary inpatient care after discharge, while a more recent 
study has reported somewhat lower levels of satisfaction. It has also demonstrated a 
complex relationship between legal status of hospital admission and perceived coercion.
3.3. Challenges to the Dominant Approach
3.3.1. Findings from Qualitative Research
While quantitative research has many strengths and uses, there are a number of 
limitations to quantitative approaches, such as simplification of complex data and 
constraining participant responses to categories pre-identified by the researcher. 
Qualitative approaches enable individual experiences to be explored in depth and in detail, 
and allow variations to become more apparent (Smith ef a/., 1999).
Qualitative research into involuntary inpatient care has created a vivid and varied picture. 
Townsend and Rakfeldt (1985) interviewed 31 voluntarily and involuntarily admitted 
psychiatric inpatients, the majority of whom had no previous history of hospitalisation. 
Notes and transcripts were coded using a form of content analysis. Social stigmatisation, 
loss of self-efficacy and lowered self-esteem were seen as consequences of psychiatric 
hospitalisation by participants. The issue of social stigmatisation and loss of self-esteem 
was also highlighted by participants in Gilmartin’s (1997) paper, which explored the 
narratives of two high-functioning former psychiatric inpatients who had been discharged 
over four years previously. These participants believed that their hospital treatment had 
contributed to, rather than helped to resolve, their ongoing difficulties, and contributed to 
depression and low self-esteem. An important recovery process for both participants
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involved finding meaningful ways of understanding their experiences with other people 
— — -
Recent qualitative research on the experience of stigma by people diagnosed with 
schizophrenia has shown that perceived stigma can diminish self-esteem, motivation, and 
self-efficacy, and can form a long-standing barrier to recovery from mental health 
difficulties (Knight et al., 2003). Watts and Priebe (2002) found that the imposition of 
unwanted psychiatric treatment by mental health services can be perceived as a further 
barrier to recovery. In their interviews with 12 clients of an Assertive Outreach Team, who 
had a diagnosis of schizophrenia, and had received involuntary inpatient treatment in 
hospital within the past year, they found that most participants had experienced diagnosis 
and psychiatric interventions as an attack on identity. Participants saw disengagement 
from mental health services as a rational choice, given their negative experiences of 
treatment. Similar themes of the need to escape from or endure unwanted psychiatric 
treatment have been described by Thornhill et al. (2004), who analysed the narratives of 
people recovering from psychosis.
General experiences of involuntary inpatient treatment have been explored in a small 
number of qualitative studies. For example, Olofsson & Jacobsson (2001) interviewed 18 
involuntarily hospitalised patients about their experiences of coercion. Using interpretative 
content analysis to analyse the transcripts, they interpreted most of the text to represent 
the core theme: "not being respected as a human being”, although there was also some 
evidence for an opposing theme of “being respected as a human being”. Similar themes 
were reported by Johansson and Lundman (2002) in their interviews with five involuntarily 
hospitalised participants. They interpreted themes of being ignored and violated, as well as 
being respected and cared for. Barnes etal.’s unpublished (2000) study of service users’
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experiences of treatment under the Mental Health Act 1983 extended these findings. 
Themes include a compromised sense of personal integrity, difficulties with social 
exclusion after discharge, and subsequent mistrust of mental health services. A similar 
unpublished study identified the theme of difficulties being compounded by being detained 
and treated under the MHA 1983 (McCormac, 2004).
Existing qualitative research has thus provided greater depth to our understanding of the 
experience of involuntary inpatient treatment, and mental health treatment which is 
experienced as coercive. While these studies show that some people have experienced 
involuntary inpatient treatment as beneficial, many of these studies demonstrate that 
unwanted treatment and involuntary hospitalisation can be experienced as having primarily 
negative effects.
3.3.2. The User/Survivor Movement
A major change in the last decade has been the growing protests from users of mental 
health services in response to the increasing use of compulsory treatment and the 
typecasting of people with mental health difficulties as dangerous (Laurance, 2003). This 
has contributed to the growth of the user movement, and many groups and publications 
representing the interests of service users have been established. Service users are 
campaigning for more choice and input into the types of support and treatment they 
receive, and are challenging the focus on medication and risk containment. The user 
movement is more than a consumer movement: it is a liberation movement, with varied 
agendas. A major point which is objected to is the devaluing of experiences by psychiatry 
and aspects of mental health services (Laurance, 2003).
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A number of people who would describe themselves as survivors of mental health services 
have written dramatic critiques of their experiences of psychiatric treatment.
Deegan (2000), a psychiatric survivor and psychologist, has drawn on her own 
experiences when she describes how services can depersonalise and dehumanise people 
who are in need of help. She referred to this phenomenon as “spirit breaking", and 
suggests that human services need to be changed significantly, so that they are able to 
empower rather than disempower the people they try to help. Hart (2004) has written , 
about her experiences of being detained under the MHA 1983 under the title “Kidnapped, 
incarcerated and drugged”. She argues that being sectioned and receiving involuntary 
inpatient treatment is “damaging, stigmatising and humiliating”, and creates an adversarial 
relationship between professionals and the person in distress (Hart, 2004, p.128). She 
advocates greater involvement of service users in decision making, and greater 
recognition of the social factors that contribute to distress.
Bassman (2001), a clinical psychologist who previously received involuntary inpatient 
treatment for schizophrenia, has written about how he continued to feel traumatised by his 
experience of inpatient treatment twenty years later. He experienced treatment within the 
mental health system as inadequate and destructive, with noncompliant patients receiving 
the “worst and potentially most harmful treatments” (Bassman, 2001, p.39). He argues that 
rather than a pathologising focus on deficits and risk avoidance, users of mental health 
services should be given the right to take risks and the freedom to make decisions about 
the treatment they receive as well as other aspects of their lives. May (2004), also a 
clinical psychologist who was previously treated for schizophrenia as an inpatient, has 
described how his experience of diagnosis and psychiatric treatment by mental health 
services led to a sense of hopelessness and futility. He has recommended that mental
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health services need to create a context that is hopeful, and provides stories of, and 
opportunities for, successful recovery.
There is increasing professional support for these demands. For example, psychiatrists 
Bracken and Thomas (2005) support the demand that the voices and understandings of 
service users and survivors should become central to the enterprise of mental health 
treatment, and that non-medical understandings of distress should be given equal validity 
to medical ones. They argue for the démocratisation of psychiatry, in line with post-modern 
emphasis on different value systems and contextually situated understandings.
3.4. Perspectives from Psychological Theory and Research
Existing qualitative research on psychiatric hospitalisation has shown that aspects of the 
self can be experienced as changed by this intervention (for example, Townsend &
Rakfeldt, 1985). It has also shown that psychiatric treatment which is perceived as 
coercive can create barriers to relationships and recovery (for example. Watts & Priebe, 
2002). In this section, I will outline aspects of psychological and sociological theory and 
research which provide a context for understanding the potential impact of involuntary 
inpatient care on self, relationships and recovery.
3.4.1. The Self in Context
The concept of “self is used in a multitude of ways in both everyday language and the 
social sciences (Charon, 1995), which I will not attempt to review. However, a central 
theme in sociological approaches to the self is that the structure and content of the self- 
concept reflect the organisation and content of society (Gecas, 1982). Symbolic 
interactionism is a theory that focuses on the interpenetration of self and context
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(Townsend & Rakfeldt, 1985). It is theorised that individuals are active agents in this 
process, and in each situation behave according to the way the situation is defined and 
understood (Charon, 1995). Human beings create understandings of the world through 
interaction and symbolic representation of experience. Symbolic interactionism would 
argue that both our use of symbols in language, and the most basic elements of the 
individual, such as the self, arise from social interaction^ (Charon, 1995). The definition 
and re-definition of the self arises out of this social exchange.
Gecas (1982) defines self-concept as the view an individual has of him/herself as a 
physical, social, spiritual, or moral being. Self-esteem refers tq the affective and evaluative 
aspects of self-concept (Gecas, 1982). Self-efficacy refers to beliefs about what the self 
can accomplish under a variety of circumstances (Bandura, 1997). Perceived self-efficacy 
is an important factor in directing behaviour, and also in regulating thought processes, 
motivation and emotional state. Personal experience of the ability to control one's 
environment is the most important source of self-efficacy information that continues into 
adulthood (Bandura, 1977). A large body of research points to the positive consequences 
of self-efficacy for recovery from both physical and psychological problems, and suggests 
a causal role for lack of self-efficacy in mental health problems such as depression 
(Seligman, 1975), paranoia and schizophrenia (Mirowsky & Ross, 1983).
^ Edwards (1997) draws a crude distinction between ontological and epistemic (radical) social 
contructionism. Symbolic interactionism is more akin to ontological rather than epistemic social 
constructionism. Ontological social constructionism posits individuals with "real" minds, which are 
created through the internalisation of aspects of social interaction, whereas epistemic, or radical 
constructionism sees individuals and minds as texts, which only exist within discursive practices.
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In relation to mental illness, Corrigan (2004) has distinguished between public stigma and 
self-stigma. Public stigma refers to the reaction of others in the community to the person in 
distress, while self-stigma refers to negative reaction of the person to themselves, in the 
context of their mental distress and experiences of public stigma (Knight ef a/., 2003). Self­
stigma can therefore be seen as an aspect of self-concept, and it’s relationship to public 
stigma is further demonstration of the relationship between self and social context. Stigma 
is a significant reason why people do not seek help or disengage from help offered by 
mental health services. It also leads to reduction in self-esteem and social opportunities 
(Corrigan, 2004).
In his seminal work “The Moral Career of the Mental Patient”, Goffman examined the 
changes in self-concept that take place when people become inpatients in psychiatric 
institutions (1959, republished in 1991). Goffman viewed the self as being continuously re­
built out of contextually organised social interactions with others. In describing people’s 
experiences of being psychiatric inpatients, he described how the ward setting 
continuously reminded inpatients of their status as mentally disordered. Within this setting, 
previous self-concepts were repeatedly discredited by institutional procedures, such as 
continual reminders from staff of the person’s unreliable mental state, and restrictions on 
freedom that were responses to the person’s behaviour. Within this context, Goffman 
observed the “limited extent to which a conception of oneself can be sustained when the 
usual setting of supports for it is suddenly removed” (1991, p.137).
In summary, compulsory hospitalisation is likely to affect the self in a variety of ways, such 
as reducing self-esteem, self-stigmatisation, reducing self-efficacy beliefs, and potentially 
changing broader self-concepts.
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3.4.2. Relationships and Mental Health
A significant amount of research has documented the stress-reducing and physical and 
mental health-enhancing effects of social support. Numerous studies show that people 
with a social network that provides psychological and practical support are in better health 
than people without such resources (for example, Cohen & Wills, 1985). In a study of the 
characteristics of social relationships of people who had been hospitalised for psychosis, 
social support was found to serve a number of different valuable functions in recovery 
following discharge, such as ventilation of emotions, reality testing, social approval, and 
motivation (Breier & Strauss, 1984).
Research has also documented that negative social relationships can have an adverse 
effect on mental health. In a large random sample survey of adults in the U.S., a strong 
positive correlation between mood and anxiety disorders and negative social relationships 
with partners, family and friends was found (Bertera & Hendrick, 2005). Positive support 
from family members was associated with lower incidence of anxiety and mood disorders. 
High expressed emotion in families is associated with greater rates of relapse in 
individuals with psychotic symptoms (Dingemans ef a/., 2002),
The therapeutic alliance is a particular type of relationship that has been consistently 
linked to the outcome of psychological interventions. In a meta-analytic review, Martin ef 
a/. (2000) found a moderate but consistent relationship between the quality of the 
therapeutic alliance and outcome of psychotherapy. This was unaffected by other 
variables such as the type of psychotherapeutic treatment provided. Roth et a/. (1996), in 
their review of psychotherapy research, have stressed the importance of the therapeutic 
relationship, and how this bond is fostered by the perception of the therapist as a caring, 
sympathetic and sensitive figure. Howgego et al. (2003) reviewed the literature on the
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relationship between therapeutic alliance and outcome in community mental health case 
management. Despite noting difficulties in defining the therapeutic alliance in the context 
of generic case management, they reported sparse but encouraging evidence that the 
quality of the relationship between the service provider and the service user is linked with 
improved outcomes.
However, relationships with professionals that are perceived negatively can have a 
detrimental impact on engagement and outcome of treatment. In a review of therapist 
characteristics that negatively impacted the therapeutic alliance, Ackerman and Hilsenroth 
(2001) found that attributes such as over-structuring sessions, rigidity, and criticalness had 
a negative effect on the therapeutic alliance. Mental health interventions experienced as 
coercive can lead to disengagement with services (Watts & Priebe, 2002). Lidz et al. 
(2000) found that mental health professionals were the most significant source of patients’ 
perceptions of coercion in psychiatric admissions.
Involuntary inpatient treatment therefore has the potential to be experienced as coercive, 
and to have a negative impact on the nature of social relationships and relationships with 
mental health professionals who are involved. It may also affect people’s subsequent 
willingness to establish therapeutic relationships, and to engage with mental health 
services.
3.4.3. Recovery
Recovery is a concept which incorporates aspects of both self and relationships. In the 
context of mental health, the theoretical concept dates from the 1980’s, following the era of 
deinstitutionalisation, when it was demonstrated that severe mental illness did not result in
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inevitable deterioration (Anthony, 1993). It is also based on personal, autobiographical 
accounts of recovery from mental illness by service users or survivors (Jacobson & 
Greenley, 2001). Rather than being an endpoint where symptoms have ceased or been 
“cured” (Markowitz, 2001), recovery is seen as an idiosyncratic process of claiming or 
reclaiming quality of life, new meaning, and purpose, after a period of severe mental 
illness or distress (M. Hayward, personal communication, 15 June 2005). Most theoretical 
accounts of recovery refer to changes in the frequency, intensity, and controllability of 
symptoms (Anthony, 1993); aspects of the self, such as self-concept, self-efficacy and 
identity; and aspects of social functioning, such as relationships and employment 
(Markowitz, 2001). A common theme in accounts of recovery is having one or more people 
who stand by the person who is distressed, and believe in their ability to recover (Anthony, 
1993). Markowitz (2001) has demonstrated the reciprocal relationship between changes in 
self-concept, symptoms, and life satisfaction in a longitudinal study of 610 people 
recovering from mental illness. He found that symptoms decrease with an increase in life 
satisfaction, while increased symptoms had adverse impacts on interpersonal relationships 
and self-esteem.
Jacobson and Greenley (2001) describe a model of recovery that incorporates reciprocal 
external and internal conditions. External conditions refer to human rights (reducing 
discrimination and stigma); a positive service culture which promotes healing (based on 
qualities such as a human rights ethos, respect, and empathy), and services which are 
oriented to recovery (where professionals value collaboration and partnership rather than 
dictating treatment plans). Internal conditions include hope (believing that recovery is 
possible), healing (developing a self-concept that extends beyond illness, and developing 
ways to control symptoms or their effects), empowerment (becoming an active, 
autonomous, and responsible agent) and connection (developing ways of being with
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others, and valued social roles). Other studies provide support for aspects of this model. 
For example, Davidson and Strauss (1992) interviewed 66 adults trying to recover from 
long term mental health problems, and found that the redevelopment of a sense of self as 
a responsible and active agent was an important factor in recovery.
As Anthony (1993) points out, many people have to recover from more than the illness or 
distress itself, as the consequences of mental distress can become more debilitating than 
the original difficulty. Negative consequences can include iatrogenic treatment settings, 
which foster passivity and disability rather than the possibility of recovery (Anthony, 1993). 
Compulsory hospitalisation could potentially create such an iatrogenic setting. The process 
of involuntary inpatient treatment has the potential to impede the recovery process by 
emphasising and enforcing compliance rather than active responsibility and autonomy.
This could potentially reduce self-efficacy, foster disability, and lead to loss of trust in both 
professionals and family members who are perceived to support compulsory inpatient 
treatment.
3.5. Aims of the Research Project
Compulsory hospitalisation can be seen as an intervention in itself (Ross, 2003). There are 
few outcome studies which focus on this treatment approach, and little evidence on the 
psychological consequences of this experience (Beveridge, 1998). Although the small 
number of qualitative studies described previously have investigated the general 
experience of involuntary inpatient treatment, none have aimed to focus on specific 
aspects of this experience. Traditionally, the views of patients are excluded from academic 
discourse and theory (Knight et al., 2003). This study will aim to redress this, by providing 
a detailed consumer perspective of involuntary inpatient treatment, and how this form of
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treatment is perceived to have impacted on the self, relationships and recovery. This will 
enable mental health professionals to be aware of potential risks as well as benefits 
associated with involuntary inpatient care. It will also enable mental health professionals to 
work more effectively with patients who have previously experienced involuntary inpatient 
care and who may be trying to make sense of it.
3.6. Research Questions
Qualitative research involves an inductive approach, where researchers explore broader 
research questions rather than testing specific hypotheses (Smith, 2004). The present 
study aimed to explore the following research questions;
1. To what extent, and in what ways, do patients believe that the experience of 
involuntary inpatient care has affected their perception of self (self-concept, self- 
esteem, self-efficacy, self-stigma, sense of difference)?
2. To what extent, and in what ways, do patients believe that the experience of 
involuntary inpatient care has affected their perception of relationships (quality of 
relationships with partners, family, friends, and mental health services, ability to 
disclose experiences of involuntary treatment, reflected appraisals)?
3. To what extent, and in what ways, do patients believe that the experience of 
involuntary inpatient care has affected their perception of the recovery process (hope, 
ability to control symptoms, autonomy, and social connectedness)? (Jacobson & 
Greenley, 2003).
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4. Method
4.1. Design
The study used semi-structured interviews and a cross-sectional design. A retrospective 
approach was used as it was feasible within the timeframe of the research project. It also 
fitted with the research aims, which were to understand how participants perceived 
compulsory inpatient care had affected them, after the event. Smith (1995) points out that 
semi-structured interviews are not necessarily linked with a qualitative approach, but 
provide such rich transcript data that they form a "natural fit" with a qualitative approach 
(p.9).
I chose a qualitative methodology because it enables the richness of the participants’ 
accounts to be captured and analysed, and unexpected avenues to be explored. Semi- 
structured interviews were guided rather than dictated by the interview schedule, allowing 
issues spontaneously raised by participants to be pursued. This approach is also very 
useful when studying psychological phenomenon previously under-researched, as it allows 
more flexibility than a conventional structured interview (Smith, 1995).
4.2. Rationale for Using iPA
I chose Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IRA) as an analytic approach as it
allows the researcher to investigate complexity and process through the detailed analysis
of in-depth verbal accounts (Smith et ai, 1999). IRA enables the exploration of meaning,
and how people make sense of their experience (Willig, 2001). Coyle (2004) suggests an
epistemological spectrum boundaried by realism and social constructionism. IRA falls
between these epistemological positions, and has been termed “critical realist”. This
approach assumes that participants’ accounts are related to their psychological experience
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of events, but are mediated through language, culture, socio-political positions, and the 
researcher’s own interpretative framework (Coyle, 2004). This fits with the aims of this 
research study.
I had a number of reasons for selecting IPA in favour of alternative qualitative theoretical 
models. I wanted an analytic method which matched my epistemological assumptions, 
which were that participants would have real attitudes and beliefs about their experiences, 
which I wanted to try to explore through my research. This excluded discourse analysis, 
which rest on a social constructionist epistemology, as this aims to look at the function of 
language, and to deconstruct it (Coyle, 2004). I chose IPA rather than grounded theory, as 
I thought it was important to acknowledge and discuss my interpretative stance: IPA 
incorporates this as part of its methodology, while grounded theory ignores the issue of 
reflexivity. In addition, grounded theory is designed for theory generation, whereas IPA 
matched my research aims of wanting to gain insight into participants’ perceptions of 
involuntary inpatient treatment (Willig, 2001).
4.3. Participants
4.3.1. Inclusion Criteria
The principle inclusion criterion was that participants should have received involuntary 
inpatient care in the past, ranging from two months to ten years ago. The time frame and 
inclusion criteria were deliberately kept broad, as it is not known how long this experience 
remains salient, and for whom. Preliminary consultation with a service user group 
suggested that the perceived impact of involuntary inpatient care can remain salient for 
many years after the event.
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The principle exclusion criteria were: current acute psychotic episode, current high risk of 
suicide or self-harm, and current high risk of harm to others. Participants were not selected 
or excluded according to diagnosis, as there is no conclusive evidence that service users' 
perceptions of compulsory inpatient care depend on diagnostic category.
4.3.2. Demographic Details
Participants’ demographic details are presented in Table 1. Names have been altered in 
order to preserve confidentiality.
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Pseudonym Age Cultural / ethnic 
background
Employment Marital
status
Gender
Gloria 61-65 White British Retired Widowed
partnered
Female
Sam 41-45 White British Unemployed / 
Voluntary work
Single Male
Ian 18-20 Zambian British Unemployed Single Male
Cherie 31-35 White British Unemployed / 
Parent
Partnered,
cohabiting
Female
Felicity 56-60 White British Unemployed Widowed,
partnered
Female
Sarah 35-40 White British Part-time /
Therapeutic
earnings
Widowed,
partnered
Female
Jake 25-30 White British Unemployed / 
Voluntary work
Single Male
Josline 21-25 White British Unemployed Single Female
Mark 41-45 White British Unemployed / 
Carer
Married Male
Annie 41-45 White British Unemployed Single,
divorced
Female
Geoff 46-50 White British Unemployed / 
Self-employed
Single Male
Sandra 31-35 White British Unemployed / 
Self-employed
Single,
partnered
Female
Table 1: Participants’ demographic information
Table 2 outlines details of participants’ previous contact with mental health (MH) services 
and periods of compulsory inpatient care.
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Table 2: Participants’ previous contact with Mental Health Services and hospital 
admissions
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4.4. Ethical Considerations
Before starting the project, ethical approval was gained from the NHS Trust hosting the 
research (Appendix 1), and the University of Surrey Ethics Committee.
4.5. Procedure
4.5.1. Recruitment Strategy
In qualitative research, participants are generally selected using purposive sampling 
(Silverman, 2003). Rather than aiming to establish a random or representative sample, this 
aims to identify specific groups of people who either “possess characteristics or live in 
circumstances relevant to the social phenomenon being studied” (Mays and Pope, 1995, 
p. 110). I tried to recruit participants from a number of different settings, with a range of 
attitudes towards their experience of involuntary inpatient treatment (Mays & Pope, 1995).
I presented my research proposal at several Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) and 
Assertive Outreach and Rehabilitation Team (AORT) meetings. I also met with a 
representative from a local Service User Organisation. I asked team members to try to 
identify and approach potential participants who they thought might be willing to be 
interviewed about their experiences of being sectioned. To try and recruit participants with 
a diverse range of backgrounds and experiences, I explicitly asked members to invite 
participation from people of varying cultural and ethnic backgrounds, and whose 
experiences of being detained under section had been “good, bad, or indifferent”. If 
potential participants were interested, and gave verbal consent to be contacted to discuss 
the study, team members gave me their contact details. I then telephoned potential 
participants to discuss the study further. I also asked team members to put up posters
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(Appendix 2) advertising the research project on their premises, in an effort to include 
participants who professionals might not have considered as potential participants.
All participants were given a written Participant Information Sheet describing the research 
before attending the interview (Appendix 3). Before arranging the interviews, I asked all 
participants, including those from the Service User Organisation and those who had 
contacted me in response to posters, for permission to contact their Care Coordinator. All 
participants agreed to this, and all Care Coordinators supported involvement in the study. 
Interviews were then arranged with the Care Coordinator’s knowledge and agreement. 
Plans to provide support to each participant in the event of distress at the interview were 
discussed with each participant and their Care Coordinator before the interviews.
Five participants were recruited through CMHT’s, three through ACRT’s, and two through 
the Service User Crganisation. Two participants were recruited through responding to 
posters; one of the self-referred participants attended a CMHT, and one an ACRT. Two 
further participants initially identified through ACRT’s withdrew before the interview.
4.5.2. Interview Procedure
Face-to-face interviews were conducted with participants at their local CMHT, at a local 
Psychology Department, or at the Service User Crganisation premises. Before each 
interview, the participant completed a written Consent Form (Appendix 4), and 
arrangements for support were reviewed. Interviews were conducted using a semi­
structured interview schedule, were audio taped, and lasted between 60 and 90 minutes.
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4.5.3. Interview Schedule
1 developed a semi-structured interview schedule appropriate for analysis by IPA using the 
framework provided by Smith (1995). The content and main themes of the interview 
schedule were developed in discussion with my two supervisors, who contributed both 
theoretical and clinical knowledge about the process of sectioning^ and involuntary 
inpatient treatment. I also asked a member of the service user organisation, who was not 
taking part in the research, for comments and suggestions on the interview schedule. Her 
feedback was that it was comprehensive and did not require changes.
The interview schedule (Appendix 5) was divided into four main parts: (1) demographic 
information and history of contact with mental health services; (2) the process of being 
sectioned; (3) being in hospital under section; and (4) related experiences after discharge. 
Each part started by asking for a brief description of the event or time period, and then 
asked how participants believed this had impacted their sense of self, relationships and 
recovery. Examples of questions included: “Can you describe what happened when you 
were sectioned?", “How did this experience of being sectioned make you feel about 
yourself?”, and “Did being sectioned make a difference to your relationships with the 
people who were involved in you being put in hospital?” A sample interview transcript is 
included in Appendix 6.
 ^“Sectioning" is a colloquial abbreviation used both within Mental Health Services and amongst 
service users who have undergone involuntary inpatient treatment. It refers to the process of being 
detained in hospital under a section of the Mental Health Act 1983. I will use the terms sectioning 
and admission to hospital for involuntary inpatient treatment interchangeably.
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4.5.4. Analytic Strategy
IPA involves explicit procedures for the generation of themes from interview transcripts 
(Smith, 1995; Smith et al., 1999), but Smith (2004) suggests that these are adapted and 
—
After reading the transcripts, I used one margin to note down thoughts, comments, and 
initial ideas. Next, I used the other margin to write down emerging theme titles, which 
consisted of short phrases and key words that capture the essential meaning that is 
interpreted from the text (Smith, 1999). Emerging theme titles were then listed separately, 
and I tried to find connections between them, and group similar themes into super-ordinate 
categories (Smith, 1995). New groupings of themes were checked back against the 
primary source material, to make sure that the connections that were made between 
different themes existed within the text. From this, I created a master table of themes and 
sub-themes, linking each of these to examples within the text (Smith, 1999).
IPA is an idiographic approach, focusing on a detailed analysis of one case before moving 
on to subsequent transcripts (Smith, 2004). For the analysis of multiple transcripts. Smith 
(1995) suggests that one approach is to use the initial master theme list to start the 
analysis of the second, and subsequent transcripts, while remaining open to evidence of 
new themes and classifications arising from the new material. Analysis is thus a cyclical 
process. Following this procedure, I added to the theme list with the analysis of each 
subsequent interview, and recorded instances of new and existing themes from each 
transcript. Once I had completed this process, I checked new themes back against earlier 
transcripts, and modified the master theme list accordingly, accumulating additional 
evidence for some themes, and dropping others from the list (Smith, 1995). Contradictory 
evidence was sought at all stages.
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There is no definitive procedure for the identification of themes in IPA (Smith, 1999). Some 
therhes may emerge from reading of the transcripts, while others may be closely related 
to, or governed by, the interview schedule. Themes may be structured to represent a 
classification or typology, show complexity and ambiguity, show chrondlogical sequences, 
or develop a theory (Smith, 1995). However, the end product is a co-construction between 
the researcher’s interpretative framework and the text (Smith, 1999).
4. 6. Research Quality Checks
Important criteria for the evaluation of qualitative research include; whether the research 
method is appropriate to the nature of the research questions; whether the method is 
sensitive enough to answer the research questions; and whether accepted and systematic 
procedures are used for the analysis (Silverman, 2003). In designing and conducting the 
research, I was guided by Mays and Pope’s (1995) guidelines for conducting rigorous 
qualitative research. I have also referred to Elliot et a/.’s (1999) guidelines for qualitative 
research.
4. 6.1. Reflexivity: My Personal Perspective and Interpretative Stance
It is accepted that in qualitative research, it is not possible to be neutral or value-free. By 
acknowledging one’s own perspective as a researcher, it is possible to represent 
participants’ perspectives more fully (Elliot et al., 1999). My interest in researching 
perceptions of the impact of involuntary inpatient treatment was sparked when I was 
observing a ward round in an acute inpatient unit. A well-groomed young woman in her 
mid-twenties was ushered into the room, where she was interviewed by the consultant 
psychiatrist in front of a circle of watching mental health professionals (and trainees.
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including myself). I remember feeling uncomfortable and embarrassed about being there. I 
was only a few years older than she was. In another context, we could have been 
contemporaries on an equal footing. However, the division between us in this context was 
huge. I could get up and leave in a few minutes’ time. She could not.
During the ward round, the psychiatrist tried to question her, to assess her mental state 
and the presence of symptoms of paranoia. However, she was not interested in these 
questions. She was angry with the psychiatrist, and seemed particularly angry about her 
mother’s alliance with mental health professionals. “I don’t want to be an NHS mental 
patient,” she said impatiently. “I don’t want to be here.” From a medical psychiatric 
perspective, those words simply cemented her psychiatric status, and represented lack of 
insight and resistance to treatment. I wondered how this experience would affect her life in 
the future: this sudden and enforced change of status as a human being.
Due to this and other personal experiences, I approached this research topic with strong 
opinions about involuntary inpatient care being a detrimental and oppressive process. This 
inevitably affected my approach as a researcher. When conducting the interviews, I started 
with the premise that the participants were people who had undergone a form of 
oppression when they were sectioned. During the interviews, I found myself asking more 
follow up questions in response to negative rather than positive experiences, but did try to 
balance my questioning when I recognised this. I was surprised when some participants 
had positive comments about aspects of this experience, and actually quite disappointed 
after interviewing some of the more satisfied participants! However, I felt angry and 
shocked when listening to the stories of some of the other participants, who had found 
aspects of the experience distressing. At these times, I found it particularly hard to stay in 
the role of “researcher”, and I felt a sense of responsibility to offer support and validation to
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the person I was interviewing. This may have resulted in their emphasising some aspects 
of their narrative and excluding other, more positive aspects.
I experienced a similar struggle during the analysis and write up. While trying hard to 
maintain a balanced perspective, I found that I kept emphasising the more negative 
aspects of people’s experiences, and focusing on the ways they had felt oppressed. My 
supervisors’ and colleagues’ comments helped me to revise my work and amend some of 
this differential emphasis. However, I found that if I tried too hard to create a balanced 
account, my narrative became flavourless and boring. I have therefore tried to reach a 
compromise, which retains my own stance, but includes evidence from the source material 
that contradicts this.
4.6.2. Situating the Sample
In order to allow the reader to assess the relevance of the material to other contexts, 
relevant characteristics of the participants should be described as carefully as possible 
(Silverman, 2000). Details of participants’ demographic characteristics and contact with 
mental health services is given in section 2.3.1, Table 1: Participants’ demographic 
information. Further details of participants’ contact with mental health services and 
previous hospitalisations is presented in Table 2: Participants’ previous contact with 
Mental Health Services and hospital admissions.
4.6.3. Grounding in Source Material
Constant reference was made to interview transcripts in analysing the data, and themes 
are accompanied by verbatim quotations from participant’s interviews. This increases the
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transparency of the analysis process, and enables the reader to judge the fit between the 
data and my interpretation of it (Smith, 1995).
4.6.4. Independent A udit
A number of my transcripts and my analysis were reviewed by my two research 
supervisors, to validate emerging themes. The initial list of themes, and subsequent 
changes in themes, were checked with my research supervisors. I also took part in a 
qualitative data analysis group, where one of my transcripts was reviewed by three other 
trainee clinical psychologists undertaking qualitative research. This ensured that the 
themes that I had identified were represented in the source material. My analysis was also 
commented on by participants, as described below.
4.6.5. Respondent Validation
At the interviews, participants were asked if they would like to comment on my analysis of 
the interviews. All participants expressed an interest in this. Due to time constraints, it was 
only possible to gather written feedback using a standard format (Appendix 9). I asked 
participants to highlight points that they saw as valid descriptions of their experiences, as 
well as points that they disagreed with, or were unexpected. I will discuss responses to this 
at the end of the Analysis section.
5. Analysis
In this analysis, I have chosen themes which present the participant’s experiences in a 
chronological sequence. This was linked to the design of the interview schedule, and also 
matched the narrative structures of many of the participants. Thus, the material is divided
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into three super-ordinate themes: Being Sectioned, Being Under Section, and After 
Discharge from Section. Another aspect of the source material that I have tried to 
encompass in the analysis is diversity and complexity (Smith, 1995), as the narratives of 
different participants frequently suggested very different experiences of involuntary 
inpatient treatment. I have tried to illustrate this complexity both in the textual description of 
themes and sub-themes, and also in the titles of sub-themes, where I have juxtaposed 
divergent ends of the continua of experiences described by participants. A list of themes is 
presented in Table 3 below.
Being Sectioned
Self
Loss of control
Escalation of “symptoms” of distress 
Relationships and Interactions
Disruption to social relationships
Mental health services: Unexpected strangers
Police: Treated like a criminal
Being Under Section
Self
View of self: Changed versus unchanged 
Loss of confidence / competence 
Relationships and Interactions
Social relationships: Unaffected versus disrupted 
Other patients: Solidarity versus added distress 
Ward staff: Caring versus controlling 
Recovery
Medication: Healing versus harmful
After Discharge from Section
Self
View of self: Gains and losses 
Confidence and competence 
Relationships and Interactions
Social relatioriships: Changed versus unchanged 
Mental health services: Helpful, unhelpful, intimidating 
Recovery
Added difficulties versus unaffected 
Routes to recovery
Table 3: List of themes
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My initial list of themes is included in Appendix 7, and a detailed list of final themes is 
presented in Appendix 8.
Throughout the analysis, I have struggled to differentiate between descriptions of the self, 
relationships, and context. Often it seemed that single aspects of a participant’s narrative 
encompassed two or three of these concepts at once. The intertwining of these concepts 
in human experience is a key aspect of symbolic interactionism (Charon, 1995). This 
means that some of the quotations I have used to illustrate perceptions of the self also 
refer to relationships, and vice versa. Recovery, of course, encompasses both of these 
concepts, but can be seen as a distinct process, and is therefore presented as a separate 
theme.
General aspects of the experience of being sectioned have been described elsewhere 
(see Olofsson & Jacobsson, 2001; Johansson & Lundman, 2002; Ross, 2003). For 
example, Johansson & Lundman (2002) described themes such as restrictions in 
autonomy, violation, being ignored, and being cared for, which are evident in the current 
analysis. Hesford’s findings (as cited in Ross, 2003) focused on emotional responses to 
the experience of being sectioned, such as humiliation, fear, and anger, which are also 
evident. Rather than repeating these themes, I will try to focus my analysis on how 
participants perceived their experiences of sectioning in relation to concepts of self, 
relationship and recovery.
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5.1. Being Sectioned
For the majority of participants, being sectioned was a distressing experience. Exceptions 
to this were Annie and Ian, who were sectioned while they were already detained in 
hospital or prison. For these participants, being sectioned did not involve the police, and 
was not seen as such a significant event.
5.1.1. Self
Two themes emerged in relation to the impact of being sectioned on the self: loss of 
control and escalation of distress.
5.1.1.1. Loss of control
Included in the theme of loss of control are feelings of powerlessness, terror, events 
experienced as unpredictable, being ignored, and anger at injustice which could not be 
resisted. A number of similar themes have been described in other studies of involuntary 
inpatient care (Olofsson & Jacobsson, 2001; Johansson & Lundman, 2002; Hesford,
1992), but were not specifically linked to the process of being taken to hospital. Here, I will 
outline this theme as it relates to the process of being taken to hospital for involuntary 
treatment.
For most participants the loss of control was very frightening. Gloria described feeling 
terrified by the way she was “handcuffed and put in a police car, with a policeman either 
side", and Cherie was “terrified of going into the hospital”. For Jake and Sandra, the loss of 
control was so frightening that they believed they were about to die. When Jake was 
tackled and handcuffed by a policeman, his terror was so intense that:
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I thought I was going to die, that they were going to cut my wrists, or inject me with 
something, out of the bag that they’d brought in with them.
Sandra also described thinking she was “on death row [...] about to die", when she was 
left alone locked in a police cell. According to Gloria, the loss of control she experienced 
when she was held down by ward staff on arrival in hospital evoked memories of her 
childhood abuse.
Being ignored was a salient feature of this loss of control. Gloria described how she 
became “more and more agitated”, which she linked to her perception that “they 
[professionals and her friend] weren’t talking to me”. Geoff described strong feelings of 
injustice and anger, which he attributed to his experience that “they [the police] just knock 
the door down and arrest me [...] not one time did they talk to me”.
While this loss of control was generally experienced as distressing, two participants 
described positive aspects to losing control. Annie described a sense of “relief when she 
was sectioned, because she anticipated receiving extra care and support. Mark recalled 
feeling “supported” while being taken to hospital by police after he was arrested. I will 
return Mark’s different experience of this process in subsequent themes.
5.1.1.2. Escalation of “symptoms” of distress
While this is closely related to the previous theme, I have decided to present this 
separately because for some participants, the sectioning process seemed to bring about or 
intensify the very “symptoms” that were seen by mental health professionals as problems 
in the first place. This could be seen as creating a circular process, which may have
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provided further rationale for compulsory hospitalisation, and reduced opportunities for 
resolving the crisis more quickly. Three participants specifically described worsening of 
their symptoms in relation to the sectioning process.
Gloria described how she had become “more and more agitated” when she was ignored 
by the mental health professionals in her home. When the police unexpectedly arrived, she 
related how:
... my brain had swung and said i was the devii, because i ’ve got poiicemen appearing, i
Gloria related the development of this delusional belief to the arrival of the police, in the 
context of a long, stressful and unpredictable process. Another participant Sandra “was 
feeling persecuted by something, anyway” before the police arrived to arrest her at her 
boyfriend's home. In hindsight, she believed that her experience of being forcibly taken by 
strange men from her home, to an unknown location, “probably drove the paranoia reaiiy 
far [participant’s emphasis]”, thus worsening her original distress.
Some participants described the experience of being sectioned as “mad”, “surreal” and 
“bizarre”, leading to a sense of unreality. This seemed to arise from the stark disjunction 
between their intentions and the process that they became caught up in. Felicity talked of 
how she was separated from her partner who was supporting her at the police station, and 
then sprayed with mace pepper spray when she became overwhelmed with claustrophobia 
when she was put into a police cell. She believes that “my condition was made worse by 
the way things happened”, and described how this made her struggle to think coherently 
even more difficult:
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... when I was going high previously, I thought things, probably, that weren’t true, and, and 
behaved in a strange way. But the way this happened to me, emphasised that even more
Although Felicity later felt cared for and supported by staff in hospital, she believes that the 
way she was sectioned made her recovery longer and more difficult.
5.1.2.1. Disruption to social relationships
For some of the participants whose partners and family members were involved, the 
process of being sectioned created significant disruptions in these relationships. These 
disruptions included unexpected physical separations from people who were supportive, 
as well as psychological disruptions such the development of resentment and suspicion. 
The presence of familiar people as a source of safety and security in a strange and 
unpredictable process seemed particularly salient for women. Sandra, speaking about 
having her brother-in-law with her when she was sectioned, explained:
... if I’d just been in a car with two men [police officers] that I didn’t know, I think it could 
have got a lot worse. But having him there, I really felt safe with him there, so that was 
easier.
However, during the process of being placed in police custody, this source of security was 
often removed. As I described previously. Felicity described being separated from her 
partner once she was taken into police custody and put into a cell. Felicity saw this
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separation as intensifying her distress, and she believed that this had resulted in police 
spraying her with mace spray. Sandra was separated from her brother-in-law and locked 
into a cell on her own. It was at this point that she described feeling as if she was “on 
death row”. Sandra was not able to talk to her sister, whose concern had resulted in her 
being sectioned, for over a year.
The impact of these relationship disruptions on children could be severe. Sarah described 
how traumatised her six year old daughter had been, when: "she was literally pulled off my 
body” when Sarah was forcibly removed from her home to be taken to hospital. According 
to Sarah, this is an event her daughter, seven years later, still remembers and asks about.
I will discuss this again later in “After Discharge from Section”.
5.1.2.2. Mental health services: Unexpected strangers
Some participants had been aware that they needed help, and had tried unsuccessfully to 
seek help from their GPs before they were sectioned. Help, when it did arrive, was in the 
form of unexpected strangers. As Gloria described:
... / ended up with, on my settee, a social worker, a doctor and a psychiatrist that I’d never 
seen in my life before.
Jake described how he had tried to call the police for help when he had found strangers 
trying to get into his flat:
... well there were people knocking on my door and I didn’t recognise any of them ... and I 
thought that they were people just trying to break in.
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Felicity was “expecting to see somebody I knew” when she was assessed by mental 
health professionals at the police station. She was desperate to see a familiar face. Not 
recognising anyone in this strange and frightening situation contributed to her loss of 
control and escalation of distress.
51.2.3. With police: Treated like a criminal
Although this sub-theme is highly relevant to the Self theme, I have decided to present it 
separately because the participants described these experiences specifically in the context 
of their interactions with the police. For nine of the twelve participants, being sectioned 
involved the police, and this was almost invariably perceived negatively. As described in 
the Self theme, it left participants feeling that they were being treated like criminals, rather 
than people who needed care and support.
A number of participants described their contact with the police as physically as well as 
mentally distressing. Examples of this are Felicity, who was sprayed with mace spray at 
the police station, and Sandra, who was dragged by the police:
... across the gravel, with nothing on but a dressing gown. Literally dragged me, because I 
had cuts down my legs, and got me into the car.
Police involvement was frequently experienced as socially humiliating, which some 
participants saw as having long term consequences for their social standing in their 
community. Felicity described:
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... / was actually arrested and had handcuffs on, and was treated like a criminal [...] If 
anybody had seen it happen, they’d think I’d committed a crime! [. . .] It was quite 
humiliating actually.
A number of participants were held in police cells before they were taken to hospital, and 
this was generally experienced as disorienting and distressing. Geoff raised an important 
tension in the uneasy alliance between mental health and law enforcement systems: “Am I 
a criminal because I’ve got bipolar disorder?” He described how disorienting and stressful 
it was:
... you’re in a cell, locked away [...] It’s just a closed door, and the electric lights on, so you 
don’t know what time of day it is, or night. It’s not therapeutic. If that was treatment, I don’t 
think much of it.
One exception was Mark, who felt that the police were “concerned for [his] safety” and met 
his physical needs. Mark had “been into petty crime” in his youth, had “been arrested 
before”, and had been in prison previously. This previous contact with the police and 
criminal justice system may have led to Mark being more familiar with police procedures, 
and possibly more accepting of police involvement when he was sectioned. Mark also had 
thorough knowledge of the mental health system and its procedures, due to his long 
involvement as a service user, advocate and trainer. At the time, Mark “knew what was 
going on”. Although he was “a bit cross” that the police ignored his requests for a solicitor, 
he was satisfied that police had followed acceptable procedures in other ways.
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5.2. Being Under Section
The experience of being under section was varied. For some participants such as Felicity, 
being sectioned and getting to the hospital was the worst aspect of the experience. For 
others, being in hospital under section was significantly worse than getting there. In this 
section, I will discuss how participants believed this part of the process had affected their 
sense of self, relationships, and process of recovery.
As with the process of being sectioned, a number of participants experienced a loss of 
control while they were in hospital under section. This encompassed feelings of 
powerlessness, being ignored, and for some participants, led to intense feelings of 
frustration. This theme has been described in othër studies in the context of involuntary 
inpatient treatment (Olofsson & Jacobsson, 2001; Johansson & Lundman, 2002); therefore 
I will not repeat this here. The consequences of loss of control while under section will be 
described in other themes and sub-themes.
5.2.1. Self
5.2.1.1. View of self
Some of the participants, such as Cherie and Gloria, seemed to retain their sense of self 
during their time in hospital. This was illustrated by short answers, such as “No, I don't 
think so”, in response to specific questions I asked about changes in self-concept. These 
participants generally had a positive or indifferent experience of being in hospital under 
section.
For others, being kept in hospital under section led to negative changes in their self-
concept. Annie described how she felt she had become “an object”, who was simply told ■
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what to do and punished if she disobeyed. The feeling that she was being punished by 
staff when they took away possessions and privileges fuelled beliefs that she was evil,
I knew I was evil before I went into hospital, because of what happened in my childhood. 
B u t... but, they sort of, what do you say, they sort of exemplified it [...] they sort of made it 
double that
Sandra experienced her treatment under section as a process of demolition of her self, 
after which she was rebuilt by medical technology into a person she did not know or 
recognise:
... you are laid flat, like you are dead or something. And then you are gradually, with 
medication and various things, you are built up [...But]you don’t have any relationship with 
yourself, you don’t know what you were like before, you don’t know what you’re going to 
be like
For Sarah, the loss of dignity she experienced during hospitalisation under section was the 
worst aspect of the process, and she felt: “I had no self-respect when I left there 
whatsoever". She attributed this to her perception that her questions and requests to ward 
staff were continuously ignored, mocked and trivialised, and also to staff's frequent use of 
physical restraint. ,
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5.2.1.2. Loss of confidence/  competence
This sub-theme relates closely to the experience of loss of control, and also to the 
previous theme of view of self. However, I have decided to present it separately, as a 
number of participants specifically described a loss of confidence and perceived 
competence, and related it to the restrictions associated with involuntary inpatient 
treatment.
For Ian, who was under section at the time of the interview, he believed that being kept in 
hospital when he wanted to leave led to him feeling "worried about things which I wasn’t 
worried about before". He attributed his anxieties about not accomplishing anything in the 
future to being stuck in hospital when he wanted to move on with his life. Rather than 
feeling helped by being in hospital, he believed that “hospital stopped me coping", which 
presented a major obstacle to him being able to rebuild his life.
Josline also spoke about the negative impact of the restrictions. She felt that the 
regimented nature of the ward environment drove her “nuts", and led to her behaving in 
ways that were seen as pathological. For example,,being put in the seclusion unit was so 
distressing that she would end up banging her head against the wall. However, engaging 
in self-harm led to increased restrictions. Josline also described how she would have to 
wait several days for permission to go off the grounds, “even though you are ready to do 
it". Asked whether she thought this had affected her, she said: “I thought I was useless". 
Six months after discharge from section, she still sees herself as someone who cannot go 
out alone or make her own decisions.
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Jake described how frustrated he felt when he was not allowed to leave the ward to buy a 
newspaper. He had wanted to start following the news, to try to re-develop his confidence. 
He felt that the locked ward did not provide any way to do this:
... you didn’t have the opportunity to do anything, so you didn’t know if  you were 
competent or n o t... / suppose [I had] no confidence at all, because there was nothing to 
demonstrate to yourself that you were confident. L
An exception to this sub-theme was Mark, who developed a plan to become “an exemplary 
patient”. Mark had learned from previous voluntary hospital admissions and his work as an 
advocate “what they [mental health professionals] are looking for”:
I had little plans to work my way through the day ... / used to clean my room, and make my 
bed, and try to, to occupy myself with activities, that were perse, done by everybody else 
—
Mark believed that it was this strategy that had enabled him to get discharged from 
hospital within five weeks.
5.2. 2. Relationships and Interactions
5.2.2.1. Social relationships: Unaffected versus disrupted
While six of the participants saw their relationships with family and friends as unaffected by 
the experience, five others saw sectioning as having negative effects on aspects of their 
social relationships while they were in hospital. For participants who were parents, 
disruptions to their relationships with their children were particularly distressing.
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Ongoing relationships with family and friends could also have a significant impact on 
participants’ attitudes to being under section and receiving compulsory treatment. For 
example, Jake explained how his attitude had changed, from initially wanting to resist 
treatment, to believing that he did need support, “after talking to my mum who convinced 
me that I needed help”. Get well cards from friends outside the hospital helped Mark to 
accept that he needed to be in hospital.
Other participants believed that their relationships were negatively affected while under 
section. Josline described how her boyfriend had split up with her, because “people used 
to say to him that he was going out with a looney tunes”, and Sarah recalled how her 
“whole social life had fallen apart” while she was in hospital. Sandra became mistrustful of 
her parents, because she believed they were not helping her to get out of hospital. 
However, continued contact with her partner and friends while Sandra was under section 
was very important to her.
5.22.2. Other patients: Solidarity versus added distress
Relationships with other inpatients undergoing compulsory hospitalisation were 
experienced in varied ways, ranging from solidarity and support, to being an added source 
of fear and distress.
Sam, Josline and Sandra all described a sense of solidarity with other inpatients, who 
were seen as all “in same boat”. Sandra talked about how “the camaraderie in those 
places is amazing”, with “Everyone [feeling] like, we were just imprisoned”. Other patients 
could be a significant source of support in times of distress. Josline described how 
sometimes ward staff would ask another patient to stay with her, to help her calm down
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from what she described as “screaming fits”. She recalled that this would calm her down 
“just as quick” as a member of ward staff.
However, not all participants experienced this sense of community, and many participants 
believed that the behaviour of other inpatients receiving compulsory inpatient treatment 
created a threatening atmosphere in the ward. Cherrie, Josline and Sarah described 
feeling physically threatened and frightened by the behaviour of some other patients. 
Josline described frequently feeling trapped in threatening situations while in the locked 
ward:
1/1/e’ey get locked [...] into the dining room. And it was dangerous in the dining room! You 
had people smashing plates, trying to stab themselves, attacking other people! And you’d 
feel stuck in there.
Sarah described being punched by another inpatient. She was so frightened by other 
inpatients at times, that she “wouldn't even venture out the room, at all”. However, her 
request to eat meals in the safety of her room drew negative reactions from staff, who saw 
her as wanting special treatment.
5.2.2.3. Ward staff: Caring versus controlling
Three of the participants had clearly positive perceptions about their relationships with 
ward staff while they were in hospital under section. Felicity described ward staff as “caring 
people”, and Cherie felt that she received a “really high standard of care”, which helped in 
her recovery. Mark described a transition in his relationship with ward staff, who he initially 
saw as “gaolers”, but who gradually allowed him more freedom of movement, and in whom
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he gradually began to trust. Other participants, such as Sam, Ian and Jake, perceived staff 
as custodial, regimented, and devoid of care. For example, Jake felt that ward staff were 
more concerned with following rules and procedure than “what the individual really needs".
For some participants, relationships with the ward staff took on an important meaning and 
significance. Annie highlighted the intense dependency and ambivalence that can be 
involved in relationships with ward staff and mental health professionals while under 
section. Her psychiatrist “was like God really”, and her nurse was her “passport to the 
outside world”, whom she was supposed to trust and confide in. However, her nurse’s 
participation in giving her forced medication seemed a major betrayal of this trust, and 
compromised her trust in him.
Approximately a third of participants reported very negative aspects to relationships with 
ward staff, some of whom they experienced as punitive, violating, and abusive. These 
participants experienced safety procedures such as continuous observation as humiliating 
and degrading. The removal of possessions to prevent self-harm was experienced as 
punishment. Sandra recalled a particularly traumatic incident where she was restrained by 
staff, and she thought she was being raped;
They took me back to the room, they put me face down on the bed, actually holding my 
face into the cushions, so that I couldn’t breathe. I was fighting and fighting. And they were 
saying, um, go on . pull her trousers down and stick it in her arse. I thought
they were raping me!
I was aware that Sarah had spoken publicly about her experiences of hospitalisation, and I 
assumed that she had also spoken about this, as she came across as a strong-minded
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and forthright person. Even so, I found myself feeling upset and angry just listening to her 
story.. Although Sarah now knows that this was not a sexual assault, she felt so violated by 
this experience that she still sees herself as someone who has survived “gang rape”. She 
believes that “a lot of the way that I was treated in hospital contributed to my illness”. As I 
will describe in the next sections, other aspects of the ward context were also seen as 
worsening distress and hindering recovery.
5.2.3. Recovery
Medication is the main form of treatment given to most people in acute inpatient wards, 
and is supposed to bring about reduction in symptoms, which is one aspect of recovery. 
While medication is not unique to involuntary inpatient treatment, people who are under 
section can be given medication without their consent. Participants in this study described 
a range of experiences and opinions relating to medication while under section.
5.2.3.1. Medication: Healing versus harmful
Two participants had clearly positive attitudes towards medication, and believed that it had 
been instrumental in their recovery. For example, Cherie believed that “without the 
medication I wouldn’t have become well again”. However, the majority of participants did 
not like having to take medication while under section, and five participants expressed 
strongly negative views and experiences in relation to it. These negative experiences 
included feeling assaulted and terrified when medication was administered forcibly, and 
also the experience of terrifying side effects to medication. Ian, for example, described 
how side effects from the medication would make his mouth lock and his jaw twist 
painfully, so that he “couldn’t talk to let them know what was wrong”, leaving him in painful
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isolation. He found the side effects of some of the medication so frightening that he 
thought he was going to die:
... they gave me this medication where I couldn’t breathe .. . I felt drowsy, tired [. . .] the 
kind of drowsy where you think. I’m going to die in a minute . . .
I have described in a previous section how Sandra experienced being forcibly medicated 
as being raped. Annie’s view on forcible medication under section was that: “their right to 
medicate you [was] was terror, and it was a vicious circle”. Annie described:
I used to plead with them and plead with them (tearful), please don’t give me that [ . And 
of course that used to make me more crazy, because I didn’t know where to tum, I didn’t 
know what to do (crying) [...] the more bad I was, the more I knew I was going to be 
medicated, so the more crazy I got, because I was ternfied. I knew that once I started the 
ball rolling, they would get me anyway
For other participants, medication was seen as a form of control rather than treatment. 
Josline recalled how she spent much of her time under section heavily sedated and fast 
asleep.
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5.3. After Discharge from Section
5.3.1. Self
5.3.1.1. View of self: Gains and losses
Four participants stated explicitly that they did not see themselves as changed in any way 
by their experiences of being sectioned. Cherie, for example, felt that “illness has affected 
me, but I wouldn’t say being sectioned has affected me”. A small number of other 
participants felt that they had changed in a positive way as a result of the experience. Sam 
felt that he had “matured a bit as a result of it”, while Gloria saw herself as “more 
enlightened”.
However, others described more negative effects of sectioning after discharge. Sandra, 
Josline and Sarah believed their experiences while under section contributed to a loss of 
identity, and felt they had to struggle to rebuild themselves into persons they recognised 
and respected. Sandra “felt like my whole identity had been erased”, while Josline saw 
herself as “institutionalised”. Sarah saw involuntary inpatient treatment as having a 
powerful and enduring impact on her sense of self:
... that person died, as far as I’m concerned, when I was in hospital, that person was 
flattened, and killed[...] I’d say it took me about seven years, to rebuild back a person that 
I wanted to be.
A significant minority of the participants saw themselves as survivors of a major ordeal.
Sandra described how she admired herself for surviving in the locked ward, which she
compared to the experience of surviving in “a concentration camp, or a prison”. Sarah has
managed to turn the experience into “a positive, because it’s not going to beat me, it’s not
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going to keep me down”. However, feeling like a survivor of a past ordeal did not 
necessarily translate into confidence for the future. Felicity respected herself for having 
survived the ordeal of being sectioned, but was apprehensive about coping if she was 
sectioned in the same way in the future.
5.3.1.2. Confidence and competence
Four of the participants felt that the experience of being sectioned was unrelated to their 
level of confidence following discharge. However, six of the participants related the 
experience of being sectioned or being in hospital under section to loss of confidence and 
increased feelings of vulnerability. Sam, whose self-concept had changed in a positive way 
after being sectioned, nevertheless felt less confident in his own autonomy after being 
taken from his home when he was sectioned:
... / feel a little bit more, kind of susceptible, than I did beforehand [...] When they decide 
to lock you up, they’re very powerful. And I wasn’t aware that that sort of power existed 
before I was locked up ...
This was echoed by Geoff, a powerfully built man in his late 40’s, who also described 
feeling more vulnerable. He compared his reduced sense of safety to that of people who 
had been burgled.
Six months after discharge from seven years spent mostly under section, Josline still saw 
herself as someone who could not cope on her own and was incapable of making 
decisions:
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You know, I have had seven years of being in hospital... And the whole of that time. I’ve 
had decisions taken away from me, and made for me, so I haven’t had the chance to make 
proper decisions. And it just feels that I can’t make a decision now, and I’m always asking 
other people to do it forme.
5.3.2. Relationships and Interactions
5.3.2.1. Social relationships: Changed versus Unchanged
Of the ten participants who spoke about their social relationships with partners, family and 
friends after discharge from section, four felt that these were unaffected by being 
sectioned. An example of this was Mark, who has had over ten previous hospitalisations 
over the past twenty years:
The relationships don’t seem corrupted at all, and I don’t feel that the relationships were 
threatened because of that event.
Mark attributed this to his policy of openness about his mental health difficulties with 
friends and family, and also to the high calibre of his friendships. One participant, Cherie, 
reported a positive change. She felt that her neighbour had become more friendly since 
her hospitalisation, because: “She’s suffered from depression herself, so she’s very 
understanding”.
However, five of the participants felt that being sectioned had had negative effects on 
relationships. Josline felt that the negative changes in her family relationships were due to 
prolonged periods of hospitalisation, which for her were mostly under section. She felt that 
her relatives “don’t want to know me any more [...] ’Cos I’ve been in hospital lots”.
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Geoff tried not to let his family’s involvement in his sectioning affect his daily relationships 
with them. However, it was still “a niggle” in the background, that would come up in family 
disputes. Sarah believed that her teenage daughter was still affected by being pulled away 
—
She can sit and tell me today what happened to me [7 years ago]. She’s thirteen now, and 
she will tell me, why did they do this to you Mum? Why did they do that? Why did they 
drag me off you?
Sarah feels that she still has difficulty “bonding” with her daughters, and wonders if this is 
due to her illness, losing contact with her daughters when she was in hospital, or the way 
her daughter was taken from her when she was sectioned. Gloria attributed her current 
social isolation to the way she was arrested by the police:
Nobody speaks to me in . I’m quite sure it’s because I was taken away in
handcuffs...
For Sandra, who was a very sociable person, one of the most difficult things after 
discharge from section was the change in her social relationships:
the worst thing of course, is seeing people [...] They don’t know what to say to you, you 
don’t know what to say to them, and then you just want to curl up and die ...
Sandra did try to kill herself several times after being discharged from section. Although 
she eventually managed to re-establish many of her social relationships, two years after
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discharge she still felt separated from other people by her different experiences and the 
different view of life she has developed since being in hospital.
5.3.2.2. Mental health services: Helpful, unhelpful, intimidating 
Due to the recruitment strategy I used, all participants were in touch with mental health 
services at the time of the interviews. The majority of participants were positive about 
keeping in touch with mental health services following discharge from section, even if they 
did not find involuntary hospitalisation helpful. For example, Josline had developed a better 
relationship with her psychiatrist since her discharge from section, which she attributed to 
her greater sense of equality in the relationship:
I get on better with him now that I ’m out of hospital [...] Well, he isn’t holding me, is he? He 
isn’t telling me what to do all the time.
However, some participants had more negative views about mental health professionals 
following discharge. Geoff, for example, saw them as “a necessary evil”, who at times 
interfered with the re-development of his confidence and sense of autonomy.
Both Sarah and Felicity saw mental health services as a safety net, which facilitated 
access to higher levels of support when needed. One of Felicity’s main reasons for 
keeping in touch with mental health services was so that she would receive help more 
quickly in the future, and avoid being sectioned again. The possibility of compulsory 
hospitalisation in the future was seen as a threatening prospect by some participants, such 
as Sam:
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I’ll do whatever they want. I’m slightly scared of them [...] ‘Cos I don’t want to get 
sectioned again.
Although Sam said he was “fine” about keeping in touch with mental health services, this 
seemed compliance rather than choice.
5.3.3. Recovery
5.3.3.1. Added difficulties versus unaffected
Four participants did not feel that being sectioned or being in hospital under section had 
affected their recovery after discharge. Cherie felt that she had been affected by her 
“illness”, but not by being sectioned, while Sam and Jake seemed to have experienced 
positive improvements in their lives since being discharged from section, such as 
rewarding voluntary work or involvement with service user groups. Mark felt that he had 
managed to re-establish his valued roles as father, husband, and carer.
However, another third of the participants felt that involuntary inpatient treatment had 
added to their difficulties and made their recovery more difficult. Sarah, for example, felt 
that it had been more difficult to recover from her experiences of being under section than 
from her original distress:
I’ve had to recover a hell of a lot more from the treatment than I did from the illness ... / 
can get over the psychosis, but I can’t get over the indignity and the way that I was treated. 
I find that harder to live with than actually suffering an illness.
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Sandra found the period after discharge from section the most difficult. Following 
discharge, she became severely depressed, and tried to commit suicide a number of 
times. She attributed this to the many aspects of her life that she had lost due to her period 
of hospitalisation under section. Before being sectioned, she had been independent, 
sociable, and progressing well in her career. After discharge from section, it had seemed:
.. there is no life for you anymore ... There’s nothing, nothing. I think that’s probably one of 
the worst aspects of the whole sectioning process, the whole thing. More so than when 
I’ve gone into hospital voluntarily, I must say . . .
While her previous experiences of voluntary hospitalisation had felt like she was “making a 
positive step”, she experienced involuntary hospitalisation as her life being “taken away”.
Geoff related his periods of compulsory hospitalisation to his ongoing struggle to succeed 
in his career, which was very important to him. He struggled to pinpoint the exact cause of 
his difficulties at work, but felt that “something in that background [of compulsory 
hospitalisation] has undermined my professional confidence”, and had taken away the “air 
of confidence” that would elicit positive reactions from other people.
5.3.3.2. Routes to recovery
The majority of participants saw themselves as people who were in the process of 
recovery or having recovered. Many participants spoke spontaneously about the ways 
they had recovered and rebuilt their lives. The factors that participants saw as niost 
important in recovery were self-belief and self-reliance; positive relationships; work; and 
finding a greater meaning in their lives. As these narratives of recovery do not specifically
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relate to involuntary inpatient treatment, I have presented them separately, in Appendix 10. 
However, these spontaneously described routes to recovery are in sharp contrast with the 
loss of self-efficacy, disruptions to valued roles and relationships, and lack of purpose that 
some participants attributed to involuntary inpatient treatment.
A number of participants wanted to be able to make use of their difficult experiences of 
involuntary inpatient treatment to make things better for others. Geoff felt that the interview 
would have been worthwhile if he had managed to influence me to “think maybe that's not 
the right way to do this [sectioning]”. Sandra wanted to contribute to knowledge about 
involuntary inpatient care, using the knowledge she had gained from her experience:
I really want to be able to add to it, because you might as well use the experiences you’ve 
got, to do something.
5.4. ParticipantValldatlon
All participants agreed to be contacted regarding feedback on my analysis of the 
interviews. However, due to time constraints, it was only possible to ask for written 
feedback. Four participants responded with comments on my analysis of the results.
These comments generally reinforced or expanded on themes that I had identified in my 
analysis. However, there were some differences in content or emphasis, which I will 
outline below.
Felicity, who I had understood as having a positive experience of being in hospital under 
section, said that she had found the restrictions while in hospital difficult to cope with and 
understand. She emphasised that the involvement of the police in sectioning her had
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made her recovery more difficult, as it was incomprehensible to her and isolated her from 
the support she needed. In addition, “as the hospital was far from home and friends”, she 
had felt socially isolated and alone while under section.
Jake, who I had interpreted as retaining an unaltered view of himself while under section, 
said that the lack of things to do while in hospital, “along with lack of motivation” had led to 
“low feelings of self worth” while he was there. Although I had understood Jake as 
complying (unwillingly) with medication from the interview, in his feedback he added that 
he found injectable medication "incredibly intrusive”, and that it “removes dignity”. He also 
commented on how difficult he had found it to re-integrate with his social circle after 
discharge, as his friends and acquaintances “had never had contact with mental health in 
their lives”. He believes that involuntary hospitalisation was “the catalyst” for his recovery, 
but that he “would never have got better without the after care -  CRT and AOT”.
Annie, who I had interpreted as having very negative experiences while under section, 
found giving feedback “really painful” and “needed help and support” in the process. 
Although her comments reinforced my interpretation of her experiences from the interview, 
she also expanded on a number of points. Annie’s feedback showed me that I had not 
been aware of the degree to which being under section had negatively impacted her family 
relationships. She explained that the restrictions of being under section had made physical 
intimacy with her husband considerably more difficult, and this made her “feel cold and 
violent towards the medical team”. As a mother, she had felt “inadequate” and “full of self- 
loathing”. Although I had been aware that involuntary hospitalisation led to negative 
changes in self-concept and relationships for Annie, she emphasised this further, adding 
that she “had less and less respect for [her] appearance, property, and those around [her]” 
as her section continued. A turning point for Annie was when she “was assigned a
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psychologist”, who became her “spokesman and sorted and calmed many areas of 
aggression and frustration, also helping the staff to understand my true nature”. I had not 
been aware of the degree to which involuntary inpatient treatment had affected Annie 
detrimentally after discharge. Four years after discharge from her last period under section 
she commented that: “I am still too sensitive for relationships with 'normal' people", and “I 
choose now NOT [participant’s emphasis] to have any close friends after section and have 
NO trust at all for anyone”. Involuntary inpatient treatment was such “hell” for Annie that 
she now thinks she “would fight to the point of death if forced to hospital under those 
circumstances again.”
Mark preferred to “give overall comment” rather than respond to individual themes. He 
found the results detailed but unsurprising, and did not add or amend any themes.
However, he valued the opportunity to comment on the results as “a good chance to have 
my say”.
These participants’ feedback provides overall validation for my analysis, but suggests that 
I may have underestimated negative experiences associated with being under section, and 
the detrimental impact of this on self-worth and family relationships for some participants. I 
also may have underrepresented the complexity and difficulty of re-establishing social
—
6. Discussion
6.1. Summary and Discussion of Findings
Apparently similar chronologies of being sectioned, being under section, and the period 
since discharge from section, were experienced in diverse ways by participants, but
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reflected a number of themes. In this section, I will discuss the results in relation to existing 
theory and research.
6.1.1. Self
This study highlighted the different meanings that were attached to perceived loss of 
control, which has also been found in previous qualitative studies in involuntary inpatient 
treatment (Barnes ef a/., 2000; McCormac, 2004). Many participants experienced a loss of 
control while being sectioned and during hospitalisation under section, and saw 
themselves as less confident and competent in response to this. For some participants this 
extended, or became more salient, after their discharge from section. Loss of confidence 
and perceived competence was related to restrictions imposed by involuntary treatment, 
and the lack of opportunities for useful and meaningful activity. Loss of self-efficacy and 
self-esteem amongst psychiatric inpatients has also been reported by Townsend and 
Rakfeldt (1985), as well as in personal accounts of users/survivors of mental health 
treatment such as Deegan (2000).
These findings also relate to Bandura's (1997) theory of self-efficacy, where the 
interdependence of beliefs about personal agency and social structure is described. 
Personal agency can only operate within social structures and influences. From this 
perspective, where the social context does not provide opportunities for personal agency, 
this would lead to reduced self-efficacy beliefs. Reduced self-efficacy amongst participants 
in the study had consequences which included reduced self-esteem, hopelessness about 
ability to recover, and distress which contributed to viscous cycles of negative interactions 
with staff. Participants who were more compliant and believed in a medical solution to their
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difficulties were more likely to interact with the social system of the ward in ways which 
maintained their existing self-efficacy beliefs.
About half the participants did not see being sectioned as having any implications for their 
self-concept before or after discharge. This is consistent with previous quantitative 
research on patient attitudes towards psychiatric hospitalisation, which suggest that it is 
viewed positively or neutrally (Adams & Hafner, 199T; Kalman, 1983; Toews et al., 1986). 
However, a significant minority of participants reported negative changes in self-concept 
during section and after discharge, which they specifically related to aspects of being 
sectioned, such as loss of control and loss of dignity. Negative changes in self-concept 
and loss of identity was also described by Gilmartin’s (1997) participants, and relate to the 
theme of loss of pride and dignity described in McCormac’s (2004) study. Some 
participants reported positive changes in self-concept after discharge, although this often 
seemed in spite of rather than because of being sectioned. This points to the importance 
of contructing a meaningful framework and narrative for understanding the experience of 
involuntary psychiatric hospitalisation (Gilmartin, 1997).
Participants’ perceptions of self while receiving involuntary inpatient treatment were related 
to how they experienced the quality and nature of their relationships with staff. Participants 
who experienced staff as caring, supportive, or even indifferent, were more likely to see 
themselves as unchanged by this experience. However, participants who experienced 
many of their interactions with staff as coercive and punitive interpreted this as evidence 
that fuelled negative self-concepts, and loss of self-esteem and identity. This supports the 
symbolic interactionist premise that the self-concept is continuously under definition, and 
derives from ongoing social interaction (Charon, 1995). It also relates to Coffman’s (1991) 
study, in which he observed that inpatients’ self-concepts could be discredited by the
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regulations and interactions in psychiatric wards. The findings demonstrate that repetitive 
negative social interactions can have a detrimental impact on self-concept for people who 
are under section.
6.1.2. Relationships
Disruptions to relationships with family and partners were experienced by a number of 
participants during the process of being sectioned, which added to the distress and 
confusion of the process. On the other hand, continuing positive relationships with 
partners, family and friends were described by participants as valuable resources during 
their time under section, and after discharge. This corresponds to previous research which 
demonstrates the positive psychological consequences of supportive social relationships 
(for example, Cohen & Wills, 1985). However, participants also described negative 
impacts of social relationships, such as stressful interactions with other inpatients who 
were distressed. This provides support for the connection between negative social 
interactions and increased distress found in previous studies (Bertera & Hendrick, 2005).
A number of participants believed that being sectioned and hospitalised under section had 
had detrimental effects on their social relationships. One aspect of this was the loss of 
social roles due to stigma, although public stigma was not perceived as translating into 
negative changes in self-concepts, in contrast to some previous studies (Knight et al., 
2003). Difficulties in re-establishing social relationships after discharge were understood 
by some participants as due to loss of self-esteem during hospitalisation. When this 
occurred, it could lead to isolation, hopelessness, and greater difficulties in recovery.
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During the process of being sectioned, mental health professionals were seen as intruding 
upon and ignoring the people who were being sectioned. The involvement of the police in 
the process was generally experienced as negative and exacerbating symptoms and 
distress. Some women participants felt particularly vulnerable in police custody. This 
corresponds with previous research showing that patients taken to hospital by police 
perceived the experience as significantly more coercive, and that women perceived 
greater coercion in their admissions to acute inpatient units (McKenna et al., 1999).
Although less formalised, relationships with ward staff during involuntary inpatient 
treatment can be seen as having some of the characteristics of a therapeutic relationship. 
About a third of participants in the current study felt cared for and supported while under 
section, and felt able to begin the process of recovery during this time. This relates to 
previous research which shows that the therapeutic alliance is fostered when the therapist 
(or in this case, ward staff) is seen as caring and sensitive (Roth et al., 1996). It also 
relates to evidence linking the quality of therapeutic relationships, and relationships with 
service providers, with improved outcome (Martin et al., 2000; Howgego et al., 2003).
Approximately another third of participants saw ward staff as serving a purely custodial 
role. Research has documented that in many wards, staff’s time is taken up by continuous 
observation of at risk patients (Pearson, 1999). The remaining third of participants in the 
current study experienced relationships with ward staff and mental health professionals as 
primarily punitive and abusive. Themes of involuntary inpatient treatment as violating, 
punitive, and humiliating have been demonstrated in previous research (Johansson & 
Lundman, 2002; Olofsson & Jacobsson, 2001). Ongoing cycles of distressing interchanges 
with staff were described by these participants in this study. Similar “conflict cycles” have 
been described by Flynn and Bartholomew (2003) in inpatient work with clients with
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personality disorder. The findings of this study suggest that these conflict cycles may occur 
with people who have other diagnoses, in the context of involuntary inpatient treatment. 
These findings relate to Ackerman and Hilsenroth’s (2001) review of characteristics that 
negatively affect the therapeutic alliance, and show that when similar characteristics are 
experienced in relationships with staff in an involuntary inpatient setting, this can have a 
detrimental rather than therapeutic effect.
Due to the recruitment strategy, all participants in the study were still in contact with mental 
health services. Some described significant improvements in relationships with mental 
health professionals following discharge, which they attributed to factors such as feeling 
more in control and being treated as an individual. However, in spite of this, some 
participants described feeling intimidated into complying with mental health professionals. 
This was the case even amongst people who ostensibly had positive relationships with 
professionals. Loss of trust in mental health professionals as a consequence of involuntary 
inpatient treatment has been reported elsewhere (Barnes et al., 2000; Holmes, 2002). As 
the quality of therapeutic relationship is linked to outcome (Martin et al., 2000), this has the 
potential to impede future psychotherapeutic work.
6.1.3. Recovery
Models of recovery typically do not relate this process to the context of involuntary 
hospitalisation. However, in this study, a small number of participants saw their recovery 
as taking place during their stay in hospital under section. These participants described 
positive relationships with staff, believed that medication was an important component of 
recovery, and experienced gradual reductions in symptoms, which is one aspect of 
recovery (Jacobson & Greenley, 2001). Other participants seemed to see their recovery as
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neither helped nor hindered by being under section, but described their recovery process 
as predominantly taking place after discharge. The experience of these participants 
provides support for quantitative studies where patients have reported positive or neutral 
attitudes towards psychiatric hospitalisation (Adams & Hafner, 1991 ; Toews ef a/., 1986). 
However, even amongst these participants, being under section, and being in the ward, 
was seen as providing few opportunities for re-developing a sense of autonomy and 
involvement in valued social roles, and in this sense limited the degree to which recovery 
could be achieved while they were under section (Jacobson & Greenley, 2001).
A significant minority of participants experienced involuntary inpatient treatment as actively 
impeding their recovery, both during hospitalisation and after discharge. These participants 
found the restrictions imposed through their relationships with staff distressing and 
disempowering, and this led to both negative changes in self-concept, and ongoing cycles 
of conflict with staff. This relates to Bassman’s (2001) observation that patients who are 
seen as noncompliant frequently receive the worst treatment. In relation to Jacobson and 
Greenley’s (2001) model of recovery, the experience of these participants suggests that 
involuntary inpatient care can create a relational context that is antithetical to recovery. 
These participants felt hopeless, their distress was continuously re-kindled by interactions 
with staff and professionals which they experienced as punitive, and they felt profoundly 
disempowered by this process. A number of personal narratives of survivors of psychiatric 
hospitalisation describe similar experiences (Hart, 2004; May, 2004).
While treatment with psychoactive drugs is the main component of the medical psychiatric 
view of inpatient treatment, the majority of patients experienced medication and its side 
effects as frightening and reducing their sense of control. Forced medication and physical 
restraint were particularly distressing, and could be experienced as traumatic incidents of
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abuse. The experience of physical restraint as traumatising was also described by 
Sequeira and Halstead (2002) in their literature review of service users' experiences of 
restraint. The comparison of forced medication to being raped has also been reported 
elsewhere (Holmes, 2002). In terms of Jacobson and Greenley’s (2001) model of 
recovery, medication would facilitate recovery if it provided the person with an increased 
sense of control over their symptoms. However, within this model, unwanted or forced 
medication and restraint would be seen as counter-productive in recovery, as they 
contribute to disempowerment and disconnection from others. Research has shown that 
psychiatric drugs are most beneficial when both the prescriber and the patient expect them 
to help (Holmes, 2002). This provides support for the experiences of a number of 
participants in this study,
Participants had varying experiences in relation to recovery after discharge. A number of 
participants felt that being under section had not affected their lives after discharge in any 
way, or described recovery processes of empowerment and connection (Jacobson & 
Greenley, 2001) that $eemed to them unrelated to being sectioned. However, a significant 
minority of participants believed that involuntary hospitalisation had actively impeded their 
recovery. Loss of confidence, loss of identity, and loss of valued social roles and 
relationships were seen as obstacles related to involuntary hospitalisation that had to be 
overcome. For participants who talked spontaneously about aspects of their recovery 
process, self-reliance, positive relationships, paid or voluntary work, and having a greater 
purpose and meaning were important factors in this process. These factors relate closely 
to theoretical models and personal accounts of recovery (Anthony, 1993; May, 2004), but 
stand in contrast to the loss of confidence, Identity and purpose that some participants 
perceived as consequences of involuntary inpatient treatment.
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6.2. Implications for Practice
In this section, I will discuss implications of this study for improvements in the delivery of 
involuntary inpatient treatment, and the practice of mental health professionals and 
inpatient ward staff. I will also discuss how these findings can inform the roles of clinical 
psychologists.
6.2.1 Involuntary hospital admission
The results of this study emphasise the importance of involving and listening to the person 
in distress, in order to maximise choice, predictability and control during this process. As 
some participants felt that their distress and symptoms were worsened by aspects of hits 
process, the potentially iatrogenic effect of sectioning should be taken into account by 
mental health professionals conducting the assessment. As the involvement of police can 
be particularly distressing, this suggests that the involvement of police should be 
minimisied during hospital admissions where possible. If police have to be involved, 
findings from this study indicate that supportive partners, relatives, friends, or familiar 
mental health professionals should be allowed to accompany the person in distress 
throughout the process, to provide a sense of safety. This seems particularly Important for 
women, who can experience being surrounded by unknown male policemen particularly 
threatening at this time. Children of patients who are sectioned may require particular care 
and support, as the results suggest that they can be traumatised by witnessing their 
parents being physically restrained. While clinical psychologists are not currently involved 
in the sectioning process, they could fulfil an important role in working with service users to 
train police and mental health professionals to conduct this process in a sensitive and 
supportive way.
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6.2.2. Involuntary inpatient treatment
The findings of this study highlight the fundamental importance of relationships in providing 
a context for recovery in involuntary inpatient care, as the nature and quality of 
relationships can have profound implications for patients’ sense of self, experience of 
receiving inpatient treatment, and recovery both while under section and after discharge. 
Findings from this study indicate that the development of caring and supportive 
relationships with ward staff and mental health professionals during involuntary inpatient 
treatment is particularly important, as ongoing conflict between patients and mental health 
workers can lead to negative changes in self-concept and impede recovery. Developing 
and maintaining supportive and nurturing roles with patients who are seen as non- 
compliant can be difficult for ward staff and professionals, and can lead to increased use of 
restrictions, which can exacerbate the conflict cycle. This suggests an important role for 
clinical psychologists in providing supervision and support to ward staff and mental health 
professionals in involuntary inpatient settings.
Clinical psychologists Flynn and Bartholomew (2003) have described their approach to 
overcoming conflict cycles and fostering a therapeutic approach in acute inpatient work. 
Their approach emphasises the importance of including the patient in developing a flexible 
care plan, and setting realistic joint goals for the inpatient stay. With regard to self-harm, 
they advocate supporting the individual to find alternative ways to cope, rather than using 
greater restrictions. They argue that supporting staff to enable therapeutic risk taking in 
work with patients is an important organisational task, which they believe is essential to 
recovery. Flynn and Bartholomew’s (2003) approach encompasses a number of distinct 
roles for clinical psychologists in inpatient work, including direct patient work, indirect 
patient work, and indirect strategic work (Nicholson & Carradice, 2002). The findings of
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this study confirm the need for clinical psychology input at all of these levels to make 
involuntary inpatient treatment a more therapeutic process.
Results have demonstrated that treatment with medication may be experienced as adding 
to distress, rather than facilitating recovery. As forced medication can be particularly 
traumatic and disrupt the formation of trust in ward staff, an organisational culture which 
uses pro-active planning rather than impulsive responses to crises should be fostered 
(Flynn & Bartholomew, 2003). Results to this study suggest that medication as a sole form 
of treatment during involuntary hospitalisations can be counter-therapeutic in some cases. 
This argues for the routine provision of alternative forms of treatment and support, such as 
psychological and occupational therapy, during involuntary inpatient care.
6.2.3. After discharge from involuntary inpatient treatment
The findings show that people may experience significant barriers to recovery following 
discharge from involuntary inpatient treatment, which may be seen as consequences of 
this intervention. Difficulties can include loss of social relationships, valued roles, self- 
efficacy and identity. This suggests that people who have been discharged from 
involuntary inpatient treatment may be struggling with these difficulties instead of, or in 
addition to, their original problems. Mental health professionals and clinical psychologists 
should therefore be aware of the need for a broader approach in supporting people 
undergoing compulsory hospitalisation, which goes beyond symptom reduction and 
—
Findings from this study show that people who have undergone involuntary inpatient 
treatment may fear mental health professionals, even if they are ostensibly “well engaged”
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with mental health services. Clinical psychologists should be aware of this possibility when 
working with people who have been sectioned, and consider this as a potentially important 
contextual factor in formulations. Professionals occupy inherently powerful positions in 
relation to clients (Vetere & Dallos, 2003). Lack of recognition of power differences when 
working with people in distress can result in patterns of oppression and power inequalities 
being recreated and reinforced by clinical practice (Bennett & Dennis, n.d.). Clinical 
psychologists have an important role in acknowledging the institutional reality of these 
power inequalities in mental health services, in direct, indirect and strategic work with 
clients, multi-disciplinary teams, and services (Nicholson & Carradice, 2002). In direct 
therapeutic work with clients, this may enable differential power and fears of involuntary 
hospitalisation to be to be addressed, and a working therapeutic alliance developed. In 
indirect work with teams, this could foster awareness of the potential consequences of 
involuntary hospitalisation amongst other professionals, in team formulations and care 
planning. In strategic work developing teams and services, awareness of power 
inequalities in involuntary hospitalisation, and the potential consequences of this for 
clients, could improve the design and delivery of mental health services.
6.3. Implications for Service Delivery
In this section, I will discuss the implications of this study for future mental health services, 
and how these findings inform the debate about proposed changes to mental health law.
6.3.1. Proposed extension of compulsory treatment and detention
Proposed reforms to mental health law include giving clinical psychologists Clinical
Supervisor status, with powers to compulsorily treat and detain people. This role would
include assessment for involuntary hospitalisations, as well as ensuring compliance with
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compulsory care plans (Holmes, 2002). While some clinical psychologists have welcomed 
these proposals (Black, 2001), others are opposed them on the grounds that these roles 
are incompatible with the practice of psychological therapies, which are based on “the 
disclosure of disturbing thoughts, feelings and impulses" within the context of a trusting 
relationship (Holmes, 2002, p.40). The findings from this study provide support for these 
concerns, by demonstrating that fear of mental health professionals can develop from the 
experience of involuntary hospitalisation. As a result, people may comply with treatment 
due to the fear of being re-sectioned. Developing a collaborative therapeutic relationship in 
this relational context would be significantly more difficult. The study also showed that 
compulsory treatment was experienced by some participants as detrimental to mental 
health, and creating additional barriers to recovery. This adds weight to arguments 
opposing proposed extensions to compulsory mental heath treatment, and opposing 
clinical psychologists assuming roles which enforce this. Alternative changes to mental 
health law, such as using a test of capacity as the criterion for decisions about whether or 
not to employ compulsory treatment, could be more useful. Matthews (1999) argues that 
the protection of society from those whose behaviour is detrimental to others is a different 
issue, and should be dealt with by separate legislation, instead of the current confounding 
of mental illness with dangerousness.
6.3.2. Implications for the development of crisis services 
Findings from the study suggest that, rather than extending compulsory powers of 
treatment and detention, a more productive route might be to increase opportunities for 
choice, by developing a greater range of crisis services that offer varied types of support.
A large scale consultation of service users conducted by MIND (2002) demonstrated that 
service users overwhelmingly want to be able to choose from a range of non-hospital crisis
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services. A report by the Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health (1998) has also emphasised 
the need for community based crisis services.
One community crisis service is the Psychiatric Emergency Team in North Birmingham, 
which provides 24 hour counselling, practical help and liason with other services.
Evaluation of this service showed that users valued the service for its availability, quick 
response, and practical support. Other alternatives to involuntary inpatient care include 
voluntary and user led crisis services, such as crisis houses, safe houses and telephone 
support (MIND, 2002).
Another implication of this study is that services need to be developed that facilitate the 
whole process of recovery, and do not impede it. Findings from this study show that, for 
some people with long term mental health issues, recovery does not occur within the 
context of involuntary inpatient care. Jacobson and Greenley (2001) define external 
conditions that support recovery as services that promote human rights, listening, and 
respect, and internal conditions as encompassing hope, empowerment and connection 
with others. A number of participants in this study felt that involuntary inpatient treatment 
created a context that was opposed to this. In contrast, services should aim to provide 
people recovering in a mental health crisis the opportunity to exercise choice, become 
involved in valued and meaningful activities, and to make connections with others who 
have had similar experiences. An important way of doing this is to support greater 
involvement of service users in the design, development, implementation and evaluation of 
mental health services. The benefits of this are described and demonstrated by 
participants in this study, and this also corresponds with government policy on service user 
choice and involvement (DoH, 1999)
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6.4. Limitations of the Current study
Generalisation is not always a goal in qualitative research, but in this study it is an 
important consideration (Seale, 2000). In qualitative research, generalisation of the 
findings is done on the basis of plausibility rather than statistical inference (Barker,
Pistrang & Elliot, 2002). By describing the characteristics of participants in the research 
sample clinicians and researchers can then decide to what extent the research findings 
are relevant to people they work with (Mays and Pope, 1995). Participants in this study 
were diverse in a number of ways, including age, gender, diagnosis, number of involuntary 
hospitalisations, duration since discharge from last hospitalisation, and duration and type 
of contact with mental health services. This increases the likelihood that clinicians and 
researchers might find aspects of this study relevant to people they work with.
However, the sample may be unrepresentative in a number of ways, due to the way 
participants were recruited, and the nature of the inclusion and exclusion criteria. All 
participants were currently users of mental health services, including members of the 
Service User Organisation, and the majority described positive ongoing relationships with 
mental health services which they wanted to maintain. This included participants who self­
referred, as the study was advertised in the premises of mental health teams. The study 
may therefore have accessed people had more positive experiences of contact with 
mental health services, or were more motivated to present their experiences in a positive 
light. People who had difficult relationships with mental health services, or who had 
decided to disengage from mental health services as a result of negative experiences of 
involuntary inpatient treatment, were probably under-represented in this study. Another 
important limiting factor was that there was little cultural diversity in the sample. The 
findings therefore may omit important issues encountered by people from varied cultural 
and ethnic groups in involuntary inpatient treatment.
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Another limitation of the current study is that it does not attempt to separate confounding 
variables which are associated with involuntary hospital treatment. For example, because I 
have not compared participants’ perceptions of voluntary hospitalisation with involuntary 
hospitalisation, it is possible that some participants’ experiences and perceptions may 
simply relate to being in hospital and receiving treatment, and may in fact be related to the 
severity of their presenting condition, rather than specifically to receiving compulsory 
inpatient treatment. Other potentially confounding variables may be participants’ prior 
attitudes towards mental health treatment, and different inpatient ward environments. 
Differences in these variables may account for variations in participants’ perceptions of 
involuntary inpatient treatment, rather than the nature of the involuntary treatment itself.
I PA’S epistemological stance is critical realism; in other words, it assumes that participants’ 
language reflect real aspects of their internal experiences (Coyle, 2004). However, there 
may be a number of limitations to this. One limitation may have been the way participants 
interpreted my role, what I was looking for, and the consequences they anticipated of 
giving various types of accounts of their experiences. Although I tried to make it clear that 
the research was independent, confidential, and that there would be no consequences for 
the services they received, some of participants seemed to see me as a representative of 
mental health services, and made it clear that they did not want to be seen as criticising 
these services. On the other hand, one participant seemed to see me as someone who 
could relay his critical views of the mental health system to psychiatrists, and his account 
included advice as to how I should (not) behave as a professional. Other participants may 
have assumed, due to the nature of the project and the types of questions I asked, that I 
was looking for a particular account of their experiences of being sectioned, and they may 
have therefore tailored their account accordingly.
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My own assumptions, beliefs and biases have inevitably influenced the way I have 
conducted the interviews, analysed the transcripts, and the conclusions I have drawn. 
Discussion of these is an important aspect of qualitative research (Willig, 2001). As I 
described in the Method, I started this project with quite strongly negative views of 
involuntary inpatient care. This was reflected in the way I conducted the interviews, and in 
my analysis. My earlier versions of the themes and analysis were more focused on 
negative experiences of participants. However, I was aware at this stage that the account I 
was producing would not be seen as valid by participants with more positive experiences 
of involuntary inpatient treatment. Using feedback from independent audit by the 
qualitative research group and my research supervisors, I made several revisions to the 
themes in order to represent participants’ positive views and experiences more fully. 
However, the feedback of participants who commented on my analysis suggested that I 
had underestimated some of the negative aspects of their experiences. This suggests that 
in my attempt to create a "balanced” understanding and account, I may have under­
represented some of the negative consequences of involuntary inpatient treatment for 
some participants in this study.
6.5. Directions for Future Research
The findings of this study confirm the results of previous published and unpublished 
qualitative studies on general experiences of involuntary inpatient treatment (Johansson 
and Lundman, 2002; McCormac, 2004; Olofsson & Jacobsson, 2001). In terms of future 
qualitative research, it would be useful to conduct further qualitative research on this topic 
with different samples, including ex-service users who are no longer in contact with 
services, and people who represent different ethnic and cultural groups. Although these 
participants might be more difficult to recruit, the views expressed might be very different
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to those of service users represented in existing research on this topic. Qualitative 
research on the experience of receiving different types of community crisis services, such 
as Crisis Resolution and Home Treatment teams and safe houses, provided by different 
organisations, including voluntary sector and service user organisations would also be 
useful. In addition, the perceived impact of these types of services on constructs such as 
self-concept, relationships, and the recovery process would be interesting to explore. It 
would then be possible to start making comparisons about how these different types of 
crisis support can be experienced by service users.
Although I tried to involve service users / survivors in the research process, by consulting 
on the interview schedule, recruitment strategy, and validation of the results, it would have 
been useful to conduct these studies with service users / survivors more involved in the 
whole process. If the interviews and analysis had been conducted by service users, 
different results are likely to have been produced.
In terms of quantitative research, it would be useful to be able to predict who is likely to 
experience adverse effects from involuntary inpatient treatment, and who is likely to 
benefit. This might take the form of a prospective longitudinal study, which examines 
characteristics of individual service users, their social context, and also characteristics of 
the ward context and mental health workers which are associated with better or poorer 
outcomes from involuntary hospitalisation. This could enable treatment providers and 
service users to make more informed decisions about the use of involuntary inpatient 
treatment.
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7.1. Appendix 1: Ethical Approval
10 September 2004
Ms Rosalie Hughes 
Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
PsychD Clinical Psychology 
Department of Psychology 
University of Surrey 
Guildford, Surrey 
GU27XH
Dear Ms Hughes
Full title o f study: Patients' perceptions of the impact o f involuntary inpatient care on 
self, relationships, and recovery 
REC reference number:
Protocol number: 1
Thank you for your letter dated 03 September 2004, responding to the Committee’s request 
for further information on the above research.
Further information submitted was considered on behalf of the Committee by me, the 
Chairman.
Confirmation of ethical opinion
On behalf of the Committee, I am pleased to confirm a favourable ethical opinion for the 
above research on the basis described in the application form, protocol and supporting 
documentation.
But I felt that in the section “What are the possible disadvantages...” of the patient
information sheet, the last two lines beginning with "It is possible that th is ........
beforehand with you.” should be in a separate paragraph on its own. Please submit a copy of 
the amended patient information sheet for our records.
The favourable opinion applies to the following research site;
Site:
Principal Investigator: Ms Rosalie Hughes
Conditions of approval
The favourable opinion is given provided that you comply with the conditions set out in the 
attached document. You are advised to study the conditions carefully.
Approved documents
The final list of documents reviewed and approved.by the Committee is as follows:
Document Type: Application (A, B and C)
Version: 1,Dated: 08/06/2004, Date Received: 11/06/2004
Document Type: Investigator CV
Version: 1, Dated: 25/05/2004, Date Received: 04/06/2004 
Document Type: Investigator CV
Version: 1, Dated: 25/05/2004, Date Received: 04/06/2004 
Document Type: Protocol
Version: 1, Dated: 25/04/2004, Date Received: 04/06/2004
Document Type: Covering Letter, Dated: 01/06/2004, Date Received: 04/06/2004
Document Type: Letter from Sponsor
Version: 1, Dated: 25/05/2004, Date Received: 04/06/2004
Document Type: Peer Review
Version: 1, Dated: 25/05/2004, Date Received: 04/06/2004
Document Type: Compensation Arrangements 
Version: 1, Dated: 25/05/2004, Date Received: 04/06/2004
Document Type: Interview Schedules
Version: 1, Dated: 25/05/2004, Date Received: 04/06/2004
Document Type: Copy of Advertisement
Version: 1, Dated: 25/05/2004, Date Received: 04/06/2004
Document Type: Letter of Invitation to Participant 
Version: 1, Dated: 25/05/2004, Date Received: 04/06/2004
Document Type: Letter to Consultant
Version: 1, Dated: 25/05/2004, Date Received: 04/06/2004
Document Type: Participant Information Sheet 
Version: 5, Dated: 03/09/2004, Date Received: 06/09/2004
Document Type: Participant Consent Form
Version: 1, Dated: 25/05/2004, Date Received: 04/06/2004
Document Type: Response to Request for Further Information 
Dated: 14/08/2004, Date Received: 16/08/2004
Document Type: Response to Request for Further Information 
Dated: 03/09/2004, Date Received: 06/09/2004
Document Type: Letter from Supervisor 
Dated: 01/08/2004, Date Received: 16/08/2004
Document Type: RAMC provisional approval letter 
Dated: 19/08/2004, Date Received: 16/08/2004
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Document Type; other (summary diagram of research protocol)
Version; 1; Dated: 25/05/2004, Date Received: 04/06/2004
Management approval
The study may not commence until final management approval has been confirmed by the 
organisation hosting the research.
All researchers and research collaborators who will be participating in the research must 
obtain management approval from the relevant host organisation before commencing any 
research procedures. Where a substantive contract is not held with the host organisation, it 
may be necessary for an honorary contract to be issued before approval for the research can 
be given.
Notification of other bodies
We shall notify the research sponsor, NHS Trust that
the study has a favourable ethical opinion.
Statement of compliance
The Committee is constituted in accordance with the Governance Arrangements for 
Research Ethics Committees (July 2001) and complies fully with the Standard Operating 
Procedures for Research Ethics Committees in the UK.
REG reference number: -_____ Please quote this number on all correspondence
Yours sincerely
Chairman
Enc: Standard approval conditions SL-AC2
Progress Report
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8.2. Appendix 2: Poster to Recruit Participants
Have you ever been 
“Sectioned”?
i.e. Compulsory admission to a psychiatric 
hospital, within the past 10 years?
Would you be willing to be interviewed about
your experiences?
Who am I? My name is Rosalie Hughes and I am a Trainee 
Clinical Psychologist from the University of Surrey.
Why am I interested? There is very little research that asks 
service-users about their experiences and views. I would like 
to find out more about how this experience affected you. This 
information could help to improve services.
How to let me know you are interested
Speak to your care co-ordinator who can contact me.
OR telephone me on
OR write to me as follows; Rosalie Hughes
PsychD, Clinical Psychology 
School of Human Sciences 
University of Surrey 
Guildford. GU2 7XH
Just getting in touch DOES NOT commit you to taking part. 
You can say NO at any time.
Ail interviews are confidential
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8.3. Appendix 3: Participant Information Sheet
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET
Study title: Patients’ perceptions of the impact of involuntary inpatient care on self, 
relationships, and recovery.
You are being invited to take part in a research study. This study aims to explore service 
users’ views on the experience of being sectioned under the Mental Health Act, and then 
receiving inpatient care. The goal will be try to understand how some service users think 
this experience has affected them, their relationships, and their recovery after discharge. 
Before you decide it is important for you to understand why the research is being done and 
what it will involve. Please take time to read the following information carefully and 
discuss it with others if you wish. You are welcome to ask if there is anything that is not 
clear or if you would like more information. Take time to decide whether or not you wish to 
take part. Thank you for reading this.
What Is the purpose of the study?
Some people have positive experiences when they are sectioned and receive inpatient 
care, while for other people these are difficult experiences. The long term impact of these 
experiences is not known. The aim of this study is to explore what you think about being 
sectioned and spending time in inpatient care, and how these experiences have affected 
your view of yourself, your recovery, and your relationships with other people. The study 
will take about one year, and the interviews will be conducted over a six month period.
Why have I been chosen?
You were chosen because you have had the experience of being sectioned at some time 
in the past. About 11 other people who have also had this experience will take part in the 
study.
Do I have to take part?
It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. If you do decide to take part you will 
be given this information sheet to keep and be asked to sign a consent form. If you decide 
to take part you are still free to withdraw at any time and without giving a reason. A 
decision to withdraw at any time, or a decision not to take part, will not affect the standard 
of care you receive.
What will happen to me if I take part?
If you decide to take part in the study, you will be asked to take part in a discussion with 
the researcher lasting one to one and a half hours. You will be invited to comment on the 
findings of the research approximately six months later. This will involve one or two 
meetings at a location that is convenient for you, such as a local community resource 
centre. You will be given a payment of £10 to refund you for your time.
At the first meeting, you will be asked questions about your experience of being sectioned 
and receiving inpatient care, and how you think about this experience has affected you, 
your relationships, and your recovery afterwards. With your permission, the discussion will 
be recorded on audio tape, and analysed to find themes. The tapes and information you 
provide during the interview will be treated as strictly confidential information, and all
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names and Identifying details will be removed from the report. Three to six months later 
you will be sent written feedback on the initial findings from the research. If you decide you 
would like to comment on the research findings, you will be invited to attend a second 
meeting to give your comments on the results. Some of these comments will be used in 
the final report. No individuals will be identified in this process.
The research method that will be used is qualitative research. This type of research is 
used to explore how people think and feel about experiences. This is done by looking at a 
small number of people's opinions in detail. What people say is analysed carefully to 
create an understanding of their experience.
What are the possible disadvantages and risks of taking part?
A risk to taking part is that you may find it distressing to talk about your experiences of 
being sectioned and having inpatient care. It is possible that you may still feel distressed 
after the end of the interview. Arrangements for support will therefore be made with you 
before you take part in the study. This will involve notifying your Care Coordinator or 
Keyworker of your participation in the study, and making specific arrangements for 
support. Your GP will be notified of your participation in the study. If, during participation in 
the study, it becomes clear that there is a risk to your safety or the safety of other people, 
the researcher would have to notify the participant’s mental health services of this risk.
It is possible that this could result in you being assessed under the Mental Health Act. This 
would be discussed beforehand you.
What are the possible benefits of taking part?
There is no immediate intended benefit for you if you take part in the study. However, 
some people do find it helpful to talk about their experiences. It is hoped that the study will 
be used to educate mental health professionals, and make them more sensitive to the 
perspective of service users who go on to be sectioned in the future.
What if something goes wrong?
If you are harmed by taking part in this research project, there are no special 
compensation arrangements. If you are harmed due to someone’s negligence, then you 
may have grounds for a legal action but you may have to pay for it. Regardless of this, if 
you wish to complain, or have any concerns about any aspect of the way you have been 
approached or treated during the course of this study, the normal National Health Service 
complaints mechanisms will be available to you.
Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential?
The information you provide when taking part in the study will be kept strictly confidential. 
Any information from the interviews which is read by research supervisors and degree 
examiners will have names and any other identifying details removed, so that you cannot 
be identified. When the research findings are written up, quotations from your interview 
may be used to illustrate particular points. However, no names or identifying details will be 
used in the write up of the study. The tapes will be stored securely, and wiped clean at the 
end of the study.
The only possible exception to confidentiality is if a significant risk to you or others 
becomes apparent during the interview. The researcher would then have to notify your 
mental health services about this risk.
What will happen to the results of the research study?
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The final results of the study will then be written up as a doctoral thesis and submitted for 
publication in an academic journal.
Whois organising and funding the research?
The research is organised through the University of Surrey Department of Psychology, and 
supervised by a research psychologist and a clinical psychologist. There is a very small 
amount of funding for the research provided by the Department. Aside from one-off 
payments to participants, no-one else will be paid for your participation in the study.
Who has reviewed the study?
The study has been reviewed and approved by the West Sussex Local Research Ethics 
Committee, and the Sussex NHS Research Consortium, Research Approval and 
Monitoring Committee.
Contact for Further Information
If you would like further information on the study, you can contact the Researcher:
Rosalie Hughes 
PsychD, Clinical Psychology 
School of Human Sciences 
University of Surrey 
Guildford. GU2 7XH
Telephone: (mobile / voicemail)
If you decide to take part in the study, you will be given a copy of the Information Sheet 
and a signed Consent Form to keep.
Thank you for reading this information
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8.4. Appendix 4: Consent Form
Participant R eference N um ber:
CONSENT FORM
Title  o f Project: Patients’ perceptions of the impact of involuntary inpatient care on self, 
relationships, and recovery.
Name of R esearcher: Rosalie Hughes
Please initial box
1. I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet dated  .......................
(version ..) for the above study and have had the opportunity to ask questions.
□
2. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any | |
time, without giving any reason, without my medical care or legal rights being affected.
and wiped clean at the end of the study.
4. I understand that my Care Coordinator / Keyworker has been notified of my | |
participation in the study. I understand that my Care Coordinator /  Keyworker will be 
contacted again if significant concerns about my safety or the safety of others are 
raised during the interview. This would be discussed with me first. I understand that 
my GP will be notified of my participation in the study.
5. I agree to take part in the above study. □
Name of Patient Date Signature
Researcher Date Signature
1 for patient: 1 for researcher; 1 to be kept with mental health team notes
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8.5. Appendix 5: Interview Schedule
Interview Schedule
Title: Patients’ perceptions of the impact of involuntary inpatient treatment on self, 
relationships, and recovery.
Introduction
(After completing arrangements for support and Consent Form). As we talked about 
earlier, this study is looking at how people’s experience of being sectioned affects the way 
they see themselves, relationships, and recovery. Soon, I’ll be asking you a number of 
questions about this, starting with some short questions, and then moving on to some 
longer questions. The interview should last about an hour or an hour and a half. Everything 
you say in the interview will be confidential. The only exception is if there is an immediate 
risk to your safety, or the safety of other people -  then we would have to discuss this, and I 
would have to tell your Care Coordinator. You don’t have to answer any of the questions 
you don’t want to, and you can decide to withdraw at any time. If you need to take a quick 
break to have a drink of water or use the toilet, just let me know. Are you ready to start?
Background information
We’re going to start by going through some background questions.
Could you tell me how old you are? (years)
Are you working the moment? Employed / unemployed.
How would you describe your cultural and ethnic background?
What is your marital status? (Single / living with partner / married / separated / divorced) 
Moving on to your contact with mental health services:
How long have you been in contact with mental health services? (years)
Has the doctor given a specific name for your difficulties?
Do you agree with that?
I understand that you’ve been in hospital before. How many times have you been in 
hospital?
How many of those have been under a section?
When was the last date you were in hospital under a section?
Experience of being sectioned
Can you remember the first time you were sectioned?
Prompt: (If yes) Can you describe what happened when you were sectioned?
Prompt: (If no) Can you remember any of the other times you were sectioned? Can you 
describe what happened when you were sectioned that time?
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SELF (self-esteem, self-efficacy, identity, self-stigma)
How did this experience of being sectioned make you feel about yourself?
Prompt; Did you feel the same or different about yourself when you were being sectioned?
How did this experience affect your confidence in yourself?
Prompt: Would you say this experience made you felt more or less confident? In what 
ways?
RELATIONSHIPS (sense of difference, stigma, quality of relationships [including 
with mental health services], reflected appraisals, disclosure)
Who else knew about you being put in hospital, or was involved when you were 
sectioned?
Did their involvement when you were sectioned affect your relationship with any of those 
people?
Prompt: Did being “sectioned make you feel more or less comfortable with the people who 
were involved in putting you in hospital?
Did being sectioned make a difference to your relationships with the people who were 
involved in you being put in hospital? (e.g. your family / keyworker / doctor)
Prompt: Did being sectioned make a difference to how you felt towards those people at 
that time?
Did being sectioned make a difference to how those people thought of you?
RECOVERY (controllability of symptoms, coping strategies, motivation to engage in 
treatment / with services)
When you were sectioned, how confident did you feel about being able to cope with your 
difficulties without being put in hospital?
When you were being sectioned, did this make you want to take part in mental health 
treatment?
Prompt: Did being sectioned make you feel more or less positive towards mental health 
treatment?
Experience of being in hospital while under section
Can you describe what happened when you were in hospital?
SELF (self-esteem, self-efficacy, identity, self-stigma)
Did being in hospital under section affect how you saw yourself while you were there? 
Prompt: Did you feel the same or different about yourself while you were in hospital under 
section?
Did being in hospital under section affect how confident you felt in yourself?
Prompt: Would you say being in hospital under section made you felt more or less 
confident while you were there? In what ways?
RELATIONSHIPS (sense of difference, stigma, quality of relationships [including 
with mental health services], reflected appraisals, disclosure)
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Did being in hospital under section affect how comfortable you felt with other people? 
Prompt: Did being “sectioned make you feel more or less comfortable with other people?
Did being in hospital under section make a difference to how other people saw you? 
Prompt: If so, in what ways did people see you differently while you were in hospital?
Did being in hospital under section make a difference to your relationships with other 
people? (e.g. your family / friends / keyworker / doctor)
Prompt: Did being in hospital under section make a difference to how you felt towards 
other people while you were there?
While you were under section, did you decide to tell other people that you were in 
hospital? Why?
Did being in hospital under section make a difference to what other people thought of you 
while you were there?
RECOVERY (controllability of symptoms, coping strategies, motivation to engage in 
treatment / with services)
While you were in hospital under section, how confident did you feel about being able to 
cope with your difficulties?
While you were in hospital under section, did you want to take part in mental health 
treatment? Did being in hospital under section affect how you felt towards mental health 
services?
Prompt: Did being sectioned make you feel more or less positive towards mental health 
treatment / services?
Experience after discharge from hospital
So it has been ' months / years since you were sectioned. Thinking about how 
things are now:
SELF (self-esteem, self-efficacy, identity, self-stigma)
Has the experience of being sectioned changed how you see yourself? How would you 
have described yourself before being sectioned?
Prompt: In what ways are you different since being sectioned? Do you think these 
differences are because of being sectioned, or have you changed for other reasons?
Has the experience of being sectioned affected how confident you feel in yourself now? 
Prompt: Would you say the experience of being sectioned has made you felt more or less 
confident now? In what ways?
RELATIONSHIPS (sense of difference, stigma, quality of relationships [including 
with mental health services], reflected appraisals, disclosure)
Has the experience of being sectioned affected how comfortable you feel with other people 
now? Made you feel more or less comfortable with other people?
Prompt: Has the experience of being sectioned made you feel more or less comfortable 
with other people now?
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Has the experience of being sectioned made a difference to how other people think of you 
now? What about before you were sectioned? How would they have described you then? 
Prompt: If so, in what ways do people see you differently now?
Has the experience of being sectioned made a difference to your relationships with other 
people now? (e.g. your family / friends/ keyworker / doctor)
Prompt: Has the experience of being sectioned made a difference to how you feet towards 
other people now?
Since you were discharged from being under section, have you decided to tell other 
people that you were sectioned? Why?
RECOVERY (controllability of symptoms, coping strategies, motivation to engage in 
treatment / with services)
Before you were sectioned, how did you cope with difficulties or distress?
Did this change after you were sectioned? In what ways?
How confident do you feel now about being able to cope with difficulties?
Since being sectioned, how do you feel about keeping in touch with mental health 
services?
How do you feel about telling them when things are very difficult?
Ending
Thinking back to the time when you were Sectioned, what should have been differently? 
What should mental health services / other people / the hospital have done differently? 
Prompt: Thinking back to when you were sectioned, was it helpful to be put in hospital in 
that way, or would some other type of help been better? Can you explain more about that?
Assess emotional state after interview
How do you feel now that you’ve talked about all these experiences?
If ok, proceed to next question.
If distressed, provide support and go through arrangements for continuing support after 
end of interview.
If very distressed, discuss immediate arrangements for support / crisis services.
Feedback on process of interview
What was it like taking part in the interview?
Was there anything you thought I did not understand? Are there any important areas that I 
missed out, that you would like to mention?
Prompt: If so, can you tell me more about them?
What was it like being interviewed by someone who has not had the same experiences?
Is there anything that should have been done differently during this process?
Feedback on research findings
Thank you very much for taking part in the research, and giving up your time to talk to me.
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Once I have done an analysis of the interviews, I would like to ask you for your comments 
on my ideas. Would you be prepared to be contacted to meet once more in a few months 
to give me your comments on the analysis?
If so, arrange this further. If not, ask if participant would like a copy of the final report, and 
thank again for taking part.
References
The structure and some of the questions in this interview schedule are based on:
Smith, J.A. (1995). Semi-structured interviewing and qualitative analysis. In J.A. Smith, R. 
Harre and L. Van Langenhove (Eds). Rethinking Methods in Psychology. London: Sage 
Publications.
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8.6. Appendix 6: Sample Interview Transcript
R - The first question is just asking you whether you are able to just briefly describe what 
happened when you were sectioned
P -  Would that be for, for one incident, or for them all, ‘cos they’re quite different?
R -  I’m wondering how you’d like to do it?
P -  Well the last one was probably, for me, the most poignant, because the other two ... 
The first time it happened, I wasn’t really that aware of what was going on, so maybe that’s 
different... Um, the other one ... I suppose theone that’s in my memory the most is the 
one that just happened, so maybe that’s the one that I should say
R -  Sure, but as you’re going along, if anything comes into your mind from the other two, 
then by all means bring it in
P -  I’ll just mix it in, yeah
R -  So, would you be able to, just sort of briefly, describe what happened and how it came 
about?
P -  Well, I think, I mean with the nature of what this bipolar thing is, is you ... Because you 
go into, like, like almost a novel in your head, almost another world, where things look the 
same but they’re not really the same. So, I was like ... it’s really hard to explain ... I was, 
location wise, at the time of being sectioned, I was staying with my boyfriend in the pub 
where he was a landlord, in that pub. And I had become quite paranoid by that stage, it 
had been nearly two weeks leading up to a very paranoid state, still where maybe I could 
have a conversation with immediate family, and they might not necessarily know there was 
anything wrong, but they’d think there may be something wrong. But I’ve gone over it 
many times in my head, and everything to me made absolutely perfect sense, but it’s like 
in another... It’s like you’re part of the novel, or part of a film ... So when the police came 
to the house, I think they were alerted by my sister, who thought that I was a danger to 
myself. So when the police came to the house, they fitted into the novel. At the point where 
they arrived, they were expected to arrive, so I was quite ...I didn’t think there was 
anything unusual about the police being there. Because they actually fitted in to exactly 
what was going on (laughing) [few words inaudible]. Dm, so it’s so messy and difficult...
It’s so neat, it’s probably one of the clearest, makes more sense than any everyday life 
that we have normally, this makes such sense to me. Um, that when the police arrived and 
wanted to take me away, um, you know, obviously I didn’t understand what they were 
doing there. I thought they’d come for another reason, but not for me. So it’s, it’s just a 
total shock. And your natural reaction, is, if the police turn up and you don’t understand 
why they’ve come to take you away, then you kick up a fuss. That’s, that’s the key problem 
with sectioning, because you’re in a paranoid state as it is, the police turn up, and they 
could be anyone. Why should I go with these people? So you kick up a fuss, and because 
they’re not very well trained in understanding the mental health, they get violent, and it’s 
very nasty.
R -  So what actually happened when the police arrived?
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p -  When they arrived, they knocked on the door, I answered the door. My boyfriend was 
in the house, as was my brother-in-law. Um, I was in a state, because I was feeling 
persecuted by something, anyway, so I had locked myself in the bathroom, but I had come 
o u t... And it was quite early in the morning, my brother-in-law had been sent over to try 
and help the situation, um but, they just tend not to understand either the mental health.
So they were, both the men were in the house, I was in the bathroom. Then I came out, 
heard the doorbell, heard someone knocking at the door, answered the door. It was the 
policemen -  two policemen. And I invited them in. I thought they had come to arrest my 
boyfriend, so I was very anxious about them being there, and um, showed them round the 
house (laughing) -  I've done this twice with the police. I showed them round, I really just 
didn't know who they were or what they wanted. But I showed them round the house. And 
because the house was very, very messy, I thought maybe they thought we’d been 
burgled, so that’s why they were there, because perhaps they were looking for a burgler, 
or something. So I showed them round, and ah, then they asked if I would go with them, 
and I said absolutely no way would I go with them. And I think they, at that point, my 
boyfriend said afterwards that they took him into another room and said to him that they 
would have to ask him to have me arrested, because I was in his house. If I’d been outside 
they could have arrested me, but I was in the house, so ... And I think he’d had to say, 
yes, you can arrest her. But he didn’t understand really what was going on either, because 
we’ve talked about it a lot since, and he didn’t even know they were coming, so, um ... 
because my sister had called the doctor’s surgery. And because I didn’t want to go ... And 
I was only wearing a dressing gown, and I had wet hair because I’d been in the shower. 
And because I didn’t want to go, they then dragged me -  I mean, how they get away with 
this, I don’t know -  across the gravel, with nothing on but a dressing gown. Literally 
dragged me, because I had cuts down my legs, and got me into the car. And I was 
screaming for my boyfriend, because I didn’t know who these guys were, they could have 
just been anybody, they could have been dressed up, I didn’t know who they were. My 
brother-in-law said he would not let them take me unless he came too. So we all set off in 
the police car, and my brother-in-law and I in the back. He didn’t know what was going on 
either. And we all set off. And that was it, really (laughing, incredulous). It was, um ... it, it 
was kind of bizarre. But, I think ... It’s actually bizarre, I spoke to him afterwards, and he 
didn’t know what was going on either, so ...
R -  So none of you in the house were given much information about... you didn’t know 
what was happening.
P -N o , except they’d come to take me away. That’s kind of what the drift... of it 
R -  Gosh, that does sound ...
P -  So, it’s not (laughing) It’s not very well handled, no!
R -  No! So how did that impact on you at the time.
P -  Well at the time, because I was probably in advanced stages of paranoia, I ju s t... I 
kind of went into a shock state I think. I mean, I was handcuffed in the car. But I had, I had 
this dressing gown on, but it was falling off. And I just, I remember feeling just so ... 
exposed. I had nothing underneath, just the dressing gown. The handcuffs were cutting 
into my hands. And I said to my brother-in-law, could you ask them to release them down. 
And they said that legally, I had to be handcuffed. It was ju s t... I remember thinking, 
although you’re kind of in this state of paranoia, and ... and... this other state, I was
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thinking this is ridiculous, you know, going along in this car, with hardly any clothing on, 
handcuffed ... It's, it's kind of like, when, maybe when your mental health problem, when 
you’re sectioned, in that sort of situation, you have the reality that’s going on, and then this 
view watching it, and thinking what -  this is terrible. This -  something can edit the situation 
from the outside. I’ve never understood how that works, but maybe you divide a little bit, 
and something stands back, and, and ... If I see it now, I can see myself in the car, going 
along, but like I was outside. I don’t know how that works, b u t...
R -  Yeah
P -  But I remember, I mean everything down to ... everything, every single bit of it. And 
um ...
R -  How did that make you feel about yourself at the time?
P -  Vulnerable, um, terrified, um, probably drove the paranoia really far, probably far 
further than ... But then again, I don’t know whether if you’re in that state, that anything 
maybe you’d have that reaction. If the army turned up with Kalashnikovs, and um, it 
probably wouldn’t have been a much different reaction for me. It was all very surreal, so, 
maybe that sort of harsh approach is what happens in those situations. Maybe that's how it 
works, b u t...
R -  But at the time it was terrifying, it made you fe e l...
P -  Well, I quite liked them, I didn’t hate ... I realised quite soon on they were definitely 
policemen, and they were definitely taking, taking us to police station. And my
brother-in-law is a really funny guy, he kept joking away that he’d wanted a day out for 
ages. And he was kind of humouring me. But I think it was having him there really made a 
difference. Because if I’d just been in a car with two men that I didn’t know, I think it could 
have got a lot worse. But having him there, I really felt safe with him there, so that was 
easier.
R -  So the people who were involved in the process -  you mentioned that your sister, 
she’d contacted the police
P -  Well, she’d called the GP, my old GP in - And he had advised her to call
the police. So then she, ‘cos my mum was abroad at the time, so she took the law into her 
hands, and thought well, that’s what I’ve got to do. So she then called the police, but she’d 
sent her husband down to see me [few words inaudible]... So that’s why we didn’t know 
the police had been called. So maybe ... I didn’t know how the police had got there, I only 
worked that out afterwards, I was told afterwards that’s how they arrived. Um, because I 
thought perhaps they were arresting me, maybe for something else. You know, because 
sometimes police come and arrest you for things, and it could be that I’d done something -  
a traffic offence or something. You just don’t know why they come and get you (laughing)
R -  No, I mean it sounds like it was a really confusing situation
P -  Mmm, yeah. I think they were a bit confused as well, to be fair. I actually think they did 
the best they could, under the ... They were told, go and get this person. They probably 
don’t know what they’re up against either, so ... for all of us, it was all a b it... Actually they 
were very nice in the car, all the way to the police station, and in fact one of them, um,
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then stayed with me all day, he was very, very kind and helped throughout the rest of the 
day. And I actually thought that was very nice of him.
R -  So did that make a difference to how you felt, when you noticed they were trying to be 
nice?
P -  Yeah, that was helpful. I think they were divided into two, one of them wasn’t very nice, 
he was a bit sarcastic, but the other one was genuinely nice, and when I was thirsty when 
we got to the police station, he went and got me a drink, and you know ... Because I also 
hadn’t had breakfast or a cup of tea, and I was just feeling so ... disorientated. So he saw 
tha t... I was a human being and needed a drink and needed something, and ... I don’t 
think the other guy wasn’t that keen. So it was ... he was quite nice, actually
R -  Was that something that you were aware of at the time, and that made a difference by 
the sounds of it?
P -  Yeah, that was good
R -  And that made a difference, by the sounds of it?
P -  Yeah. Because I didn’t know where I was, I had no idea where I was, because I’d 
never been to _ _ _ _ _ _  police station. And I just, I ... (laughing). In this ridiculous
paranoid state - 1 think it’s when you get scared as well, so you’re paranoid and scared. 
Probably this overdrive of imagination takes you further. Because I didn’t know where I 
was, um, I thought... I actually thought I was in the gate of hell, where they choose 
whether you go to hell or heaven, that’s where I thought I was. That’s how ridiculous it 
gets, but I just didn’t know where I was, so that’s ....
R -  Well I think that’s maybe a really good metaphor, a really good symbol of how 
terrifying it can feel.
P -  Yeah. And your, your future and your whole life is in the hands of something. You have 
no idea what’s going on .... [few words inaudible]. But all the time my brother-in-law was 
there, that was really nice, yeah.
R -  To what extend did that experience affect your relationships with the people who were 
involved, like your sister, and your boyfriend, and GP, and so on.
P -  Well the GP, I never had any time for him anyway, because I didn’t really think he ...
He didn’t really know me very well anyway. And my sister, it was difficult for a while, 
afterwards when I had phoned her, she had sounded the alarm. I was very angry with her, 
and very wary for about a year. I’d say with her. My brother-in-law is always a very bizarre 
character, he’s wonderful, he’s an artist, and he’s just sort o f ... He is just as he is. And 
that in a way was very nice. He was the same then, that day, as he is when I go round 
there for dinner now, or if I see them in the pub, so that’s quite a nice bit of continuity 
there. But my sister, she was only acting on what she thought was best, but I think ... I 
mean how do people know [few words inaudible]... what to do if someone ... It’s really 
hard, it’s tough
R -  And with your boyfriend, it sounds like you’ve talked about it a lot since then. And it 
sounds like you’ve been able to ...
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p -  Yeah, w e ll... it actually, in a way, it actually helped us with our relationship. Because 
we hadn’t been together for very long, and I knew I had this mental health thing that crops 
up sometimes, and how do you explain that to somebody? So he saw it actually happen 
(laughing, awkward), and then he was there with me at the time. It sort of got it out the 
way, because ... He was again, he was like the continuity, ‘cos he, he disappeared for a 
while that day, I couldn’t find him, but I did wonder where he was, and ... He caught up 
with me later on that day, ‘cos all I wanted was to see him, so ... Apparently he couldn’t 
get to me, well I was in a police cell (laughing), ‘cos he obviously didn’t realise that, but I 
was in a police cell, so ... that’s why he couldn’t come and see me. But I thought it was 
because he’d gone off me or something ... Not surprised!
R -Yeah, it sounds like a really difficult situation.
P -  Yeah.
R And ... how did that experience of being taken to hospital in that way, how did that 
affect your confidence in yourself?
P -W e ll... because it didn’t end there, it got worse, actually, it did, a lot worse.
R -  What happened?
P -  It was just such an awful day, ‘cos it just went on and on and on. It wasn’t like I went to 
hospital. ‘Cos then I think they had to then bring in some doctors, came to see me, a guy 
from ■ [hospital] came to see me. And I don’t know who he was, if he was a
psychiatrist, o r ... But he, they tried to talk to me around this table, and saying to me that,
did I want to go to _________ [hospital]? And I just, I really didn’t want to go to
' I wanted to see my boyfriend and go home, I didn’t want to go to 
So I said, I really don’t want to go to And that’s when, I think that was, not
realising it, that was their cue then that I was to be sectioned, at that point. Because I’d 
then apparently refused to go into hospital voluntarily. You see, if they ... if someone goes 
to me now, do you want to go to [hospital]. I’d say, no, I really, really don’t
want to go there. Because I know  ________from before, and it’s not somewhere ...
(laughing)
R -  (laughing) You wouldn’t choose to go there, out of choice.
P -  If someone offers you ... So that’s why I said no. Um ... so, I think then were left 
again, and I think the reason we were there so long was because of the confusion of what 
to do from the doctors point of view. Because at that point. Dr [psychiatrist,
from CMHT] turned up, who I see here ... And I’d met her on several occasions. Suddenly 
she turned up, and I recognised her and knew she was a psychiatrist, didn’t know what 
she was doing there, but she was running around ...
[DESCRIPTION OF POLICE STATION] ...It was like being at the airport... I didn’t realise 
at the time it was a police station. But she was up there ... and I thought, what’s Dr 
_ _ _ _ _  doing up there? That’s bizarre! I don’t know what they were trying to do. But I 
was so bored, I was so tired and so bored, and I ... And my brother-in-law kept saying, 
come on, you know, you can’t sit here all day. It just went on and on and on. And then, I 
think I made a bit of an error... I wanted to use the loo, or get a drink, and I think I did a 
bid for escape at that point. And that was a bad more (laughing). I mean, how do you know
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R -H ow  do you deal with such a situation?
P -  And there were six, six big guards on me. And I was really, really bruised. Like 
afterwards they did take photos, because it was ... They’d got me here, here, here, here 
(indicating positions she had been held). And they carried me, which is amazing, through a 
doorway, into another corridor... It was kind of bizarre. Because then you go into these 
single cells, and apparently they’re like ... Have you been there? It was bizarre! Because 
they have these solitary cells, which they must put people in i f ... I don’t know. But they 
were these really small walled cells. And then I wasn’t sure if I wasn’t in a mental 
institution. Because they have those kind of, you know, small walled cells ... And they just 
locked me in there! And they ju s t... And that was the point when I thought that was it. I 
thought I had a chance ... ‘Cos then I hadn’t got anyone there, no brother-in-law ... Just 
that one policeman from the car, who sat outside and brought me an apple, that was it. 
There was no ... no... I thought I was on death row, then. ‘Cos it felt like that, you know, 
you’re about to die, and you’re in this last room. There was a mat on the floor, and I pulled 
it out and did yoga, for ages, ‘cos I can do all the upside down stuff, just a yoga mat. I 
stayed doing yoga for ages and ages ... And then I thought I was never coming out of that, 
that I’d lost contact with everybody, and that was it, I thought I was having life 
imprisonment. You just don’t know, do you? (laughing, incredulous). ‘Cos you’ve got no ... 
You’ve lost your voice, you asked how it feels ... It feels like you have no say, you have no 
voice. You’re ju s t... you kind of give up really, and I think I was probably keeping going on 
adrenaline. But there would be a point where you just crack, and just collapse. You can’t 
keep that up for kind o f ... ‘cos you’re so scared as well.
R -  So how did you end up in hospital?
P -  Well, I kept asking this nice policeman, who was putting bits of apple through the 
window. And I asked him how I could get out, and where was everybody. And eventually 
they led me out and took me back into this room ... And again, thank God, my brother-in- 
law was there. And then it carried on, there was more time, we were doing crosswords in 
there, for ages. And then finally we were led to another room, me and my brother-in-law, 
and I was freezing at this point, I was really cold. Somehow, someone had brought some 
clothes for me, so I’d put some clothes on, and I had this sort of robe thing. And we went 
into another cell, and we sat there for ages. And I thought, oh, at last we can go home 
now, it’s all over, it’s been a nightmare, b u t.... But then, we got back in the police car,
same guys from earlier, drove us to  ______  [hospital]. And I thought, oh no, we’re
going here after all.
R -  So it was an exhausting, long drawn o u t...
P -  Really long, really long. So actually to get to _________ , it was actually a bit of a relief,
because they had a shower, I had my own shower, and I could wash, I just felt so dirty, 
and also I’d been kind of manic for probably a week beforehand. So hadn’t slept or 
washed or anything, in all that time, so really, the last thing you need is being in a police 
cell all day. So I had a really long shower, and then just lay down on a mattress on the 
floor, and they did all the medical tests and stuff, and I was just exhausted, I just couldn’t 
move ... But then you asked how it affects me ... Because then my boyfriend finally made 
his first appearance after the whole day, and I couldn’t look at hirh, I could only look at his 
fee t... And I could no t... He said it was the most upsetting time of his entire life. I was just 
so distrustful, I couldn’t even look at him. I saw him there, he came over and tried to put 
his arm round me, and I was just like (showed how she pushed away). I just sort of wanted 
to be on my own really. That was ...
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R -  That sounds really horrid
P -  Yeah. And I don’t know how other people get through it.
R -  It sounds like it was really horrible. So, just thinking about while you were in hospital, 
what was that like for you?
P -  Well actually, weirdly enough, it was ok. It really was ok. Because I had, this time 
round, ‘cos the other times were not as good, this time round, my boyfriend came to see 
me every day, he’d drive over, even though he was running the pub, he came every day.
So he was around. The ward itself. I’ve been on those wards a couple of times, and I kind 
of know the code of how to behave, and who to sort of keep away from and who not to. So 
I kind of could keep myself going on most things. And it was ok, it wasn’t too bad. There 
were obviously very tricky times, which you still don’t really understand why you’re there. 
You’re still not sure why you’ve been imprisoned, and what you’ve done wrong to be there. 
You know that all the doors are locked, and you can’t go outside, and that you can’t have a 
lighter, and you can’t have any-of your stuff, and you can’t have glass, and you can’t have 
this ... And all your personal possessions are kept in a plastic box, and it’s kind o f ... You 
know, it is bizarre, and you’re still not sure that it’s not a mistake, like surely this is a 
mistake, what on earth am doing in here? So that’s i t ... But actually being in the ward, not 
too bad, not too bad.
R -  So the point that it seemed so hard to figure out why you were there, was that 
because of lack of information, people not giving you enough information about what had 
happened and why you were there, or because what they said just didn’t make sense?
P -  Well I think what they said ju s t... Yeah, because all they could say, sometimes 
someone would say to you, you do realise that you are sectioned under the Mental Health 
Act. And it just put the fear of God into me, ‘cos I still didn’t know w/?y...
R -  Why you were sectioned
P -  Yeah. I couldn’t figure out at all, I could n o t... I understand in retrospect that if they, or 
somebody considers your behaviour to be a threat to yourself or to others ... So that’s the 
basis for imprisoning you ... But there must be a better way, there must be a better way of 
doing it. And everyone, we were actually ... The camaraderie in those places is amazing. 
And we had ... everyone felt the same. Everyone was like, we were just imprisoned, and 
one girl was just like I was walking along, and another guy was like, I was just in a fight 
with someone. And one guy thought he had been done for drugs, and actually he had 
been sectioned, he couldn’t work it out which one he’d been (laughing), ‘cos it could have 
been either. And you just sort of, gradually as people talk to you, no-one really 
understands, yet you know, there is nothing you can do. Everyone tries to escape, and you 
get out, and freak out, and jump out, and smash things down, bu t... You are told, this is 
for your own good, you just keep taking medication, you keep staying here, and one day 
you’ll be able to leave. You think, well when’s one day? Is it next week, or is it in twenty 
years? Just don't know, that’s scary, again your whole existence Is in someone else’s 
authority. It seems to be the government, for some reason, it seems to be someone else. 
It’s not you, it's not your parents, because they come and see you, and they don’t know 
when you can get out. It’s not your boyfriend, because all he kept saying was, I want her to 
come home, but I couldn’t, they wouldn’t let me. So ... you’re ... someone is controlling 
you, and you don’t really know who it is. It must be the psychiatrist, I guess.
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R -  So how did that affect your view of yourself, while you were there?
P -  Well, I think ... I just don’t know, it’s really hard ... I guess in a way, I kind of admired 
myself for just, just surviving in there. Maybe like people you see going to a concentration 
camp, or a prison, you think how does someone go through eighteen years in prison ... It’s 
a miniature version of that. You somehow ... you know you’ve got to eat, you’ve got to try 
and occupy yourself, you’ve got to make meaning out of things, so if it’s a class of 
woodwork, you try and get into it. And the end of it is a carrot on the stick, that if you do the 
right thing, you’ll be released out of there, and this happens every day. And they all keep 
saying, you’re looking so much better, and you’re like, I don’t know if I am or aren’t. But if 
I’m getting any nearer to going out, then that’s quite good.
R -  Did you know what the right thing was, did you know what you had to do to get out of 
there?
P -  No, no. At one point I thought you had to be mad to be in there, so I, I did more, I did 
more crazy things. I just, I didn’t know, I didn’t know what the right thing to do was, and I 
kept thinking I was making a mistake. LikeTd do something that was considered bad, and 
it would go in the book that I’d done this, and therefore I had to stay in longer. And so I got 
a lawyer, you know you can ask for this lawyer. And that, I thought he was quite nice, he 
seemed to be, um ... But of course it went to appeal, and I had the lawyer, and I had 
written all these things down, and why I shouldn’t be here, and of course it just failed, the 
appeal. The just said, no you should be here. And that was over-ruled. And I think at that 
point, it began to get quite serious, and I thought well actually, I thought I was just in for 
twenty eight days, but it wasn’t ... It was until they, they judged that you were sane enough 
to join f/ie/T world, an6 that’s what I was so cross about, because ... who’s to know? I 
mean, I could, I feel sometimes now I could be sectioned, right now. And right now, 
someone could walk in. You just, you just don’t know. How do you know?
R -  So when you say ... There’s a couple of things I want to pick up on. Um, when you 
say, I could be sectioned now, is that philosophically, someone could decide that I’m not 
sane enough, or is that a fear you have that someone could walk in at any time and take 
you away?
P -  Well it’s ... the reason it’s not a fear is possibly because I’ve ... the team I’ve got 
around me now, like the nurse, and ... different people, like my boyfriend and
my parents, and ... I feel that they would help that situation. And even, probably
__________ [CPN] is probably the most important, because__________ has been
coming to my house since then, about two years. And we have a really nice time, and we 
talk about all sorts of things. And she’s got to know me more. Whereas, I always find it 
really hard, because wheri you’re in a state where someone might section you, if they don’t 
really know you, how on earth can they tell? I’ve always been known to be kind of mad, 
you know, like all my friends, like I’ve written for years. I’ve published ... I’ve always been 
in my own world, and kind of, you know, just in my imagination, I’ve always been like that. 
So how does someone who doesn’t know you, differentiate between ... It’s really hard.
R -  It’s a very good point, a very good point. There was another thing you said just now, 
that I’m really curious about. That while you were in hospital, because it wasn’t at all clear 
what you had to do to get out, that at one stage you thought, perhaps I should be acting 
mad. Could you just tell me a little bit more about that?
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p -  Well that’s like ... Yeah, I thought well if I’m ... I was trying to figure out howto get out. 
And I thought maybe you had to sort o f ... if you weren’t mad enough ... It’s really, I 
couldn’t work it out. But I thought you had to sort of play the game, basically, because I 
wasn’t sure how I was supposed to behave. And some people really kind o f ... did the 
whole mad thing, all the time, and just were always trying to kind of smash something up, 
or do something, o r ... And, so I guess ... My boyfriend used to say when he used to come 
and see me, he’d say, why are you being so mad? And I’d say. I’m not! But I’m in a bloody 
lunatic asylum, I don’t know I’m supposed to do! (laughing) For example, they had this 
hosepipe in the garden, and I used to have this ritual where I’d have to unreel it, and water 
all the plants, and do this. And it’s just a routine, a ritual I had that helped me get through 
the day. But I suppose that is kind of mad in a way. And friends used to come round and 
see me, and Td say, sorry I’ve got to go and water the garden, and I’d have to do that. And 
if I’ve gone to see someone, and I have seen friends of mine when I’ve been to see them 
in hospital, and if they’d done tha t... But I needed, those were the sort of things I had to 
do, to survive in that place. I mean, my boyfriend and I have discussed this so much, um 
... and he is pretty convinced that you could take virtually anybody, section them, take 
them off the street, if they could be a little bit upset that’s something, arrest them and put 
them in a psychiatric institute, and guaranteed they would fit in, they would be mad. It’s 
kind o f ... you know,‘cos it’s all geared towards being [mad]
R -  So the context kind of creates ...
P -  The context creates it. And you ... And my boyfriend used to have the same, ‘cos he’s 
a very creative character. And he used to say. I’d better watch out, because otherwise 
they’ll think I’m in here as well! It’s easy to ... just little things, like you know ...
R -  So that’s interesting to think, firstly how unclear about how it can seem about what 
you’re supposed to be doing. I mean, again, was that do you think, lack of information, did 
they not tell you, we’re looking for this, this, and this? O r...
P -  Well I think it’s to do with working in ... I got on really well with the nurses, really well to 
the point where a lot of them, especially later on when I’d been there a bit of time, would 
talk a lot about different things. And, I think that working in somewhere like that, you get so 
into the mindset of it that it’s quite hard ... Someone comes in from the outside ... I 
remember the head nurse there, he was a lovely guy, but he actually admitted that he had 
to take a holiday at one point, because it was all getting too much for him ... Because 
when I got there, he was running it like, he had been in the navy, and he was running it like 
a ship! I mean, we all had to do this, and this, and not do that! I mean, it was like ... I don’t 
know what they can say to you, that’s the problem ... I mean, sometimes very matter of 
factly. I’d say, what am I doing here? Well, you’ve got to understand, as I said before, 
you’re this, this and this. And it was very barefaced, and those were the facts ... It was 
quite scary really ... But there was no soft way of saying it really, and that’s probably why 
they don’t approach the subject, because what can they say really?
R -  Was that helpful, in any way, when they gave you the bare faced facts, was that 
saying this is why you’re here, and this is what we think is the problem? Were those the 
kind of bare faced facts they were giving you?
P -  There were two, probably two staff... Because I remember at one point, I used to 
want my boyfriend to come in and talk to them in private, so ... He asked them as well, 
what, you know, what’s the procedure, and why is she here and stuff like that. And the 
nurse said, what you’ve got to understand, is that your girlfriend is completely barking. And
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ïm  sitting there, and I'm like, yeah, I totally agree (laughing). And he always repeats this, 
because he says, he put it as it was.
R -  Was this the actual language that was used? (laughing)
P -  (laughing) Yes! Yes!
R -  So that’s what the nurse said to your boyfriend in front of you.
P -Y e s
R -  So, how did that affect you? I mean, what, how did you cope with that?
P - 1 mean, I think by now ... Really, I don’t know ... [TAPE TURNED OVER] Maybe it’s 
also, because of the medication as well, you can sort of isolate, isolate your life down to 
that time. There was a lot of medication involved, there was a lot of different things. So it 
was a time when you were ill. You were ill, and you were in hospital. And that’s what my 
boyfriend kept saying to me. He said, you’ve got to realise that you’re in intensive care, like 
someone would be in intensive care after a major accident or operation. And you are 
recovering in hospital. But it’s the obvious thing, isn’t it, you’re like, well I don’t look ill, so, 
it’s really hard ...
R -  So the whole time you were there, you couldn’t figure out why you were there? Did the 
way you saw yourself while you were there, did that change in any way, or did you see 
yourself as the same person?
P -  I felt I was getting better because I could actually start concentrating on things, that 
was the difference. At first. I’m not sure whether it was the stress, the process of getting 
into that hospital, but I think my kind of brain blew in that, something ... It was too much 
going on that day, because I couldn’t ... I was just like a vegetable for ages after that. I 
think I ju s t... something ... maybe that is what a nervous breakdown is, I don’t know, but I 
think your... There is too much going on, so you just go. And then you can’t do anything. 
And then when you’re trying to focus, you cannot focus. And I think that’s how I saw myself 
getting so-called better. That I think I was trying to like jigsaw, you do one piece and you 
can’t concentrate, and it’s so tiring ... That is really annoying, you can’t concentrate on 
anything. You can’t read, because you can’t read more than a word. So you’re actually in a 
state of real anxiety and boredom. And I think that’s how I knew that I was getting a bit 
better, because I could actually, say, watch ... Eastenders or something, and get through 
the first ten minutes ... Your brain is like, mending as such, it’s been through a lot of 
stress. And that’s a good sign of it getting better.
R -  So, I guess this is repeating again, but just so that I can understand ... When you 
thought about who you were, did you see yourself as having changed -  were you any 
different, or were you the same as you were before?
P -  Um ... W ell... ‘Cos I was having a really, really good time before, that was it. Before I 
went into hospital, as always is the case it seems, in these situations ... I was actually 
having a really, really good time, I had met this nice new boyfriend, I was having fun, I had 
lost three stone doing Weightwatchers, so I was feeling really kind of fantastic, and I had 
just bought some new clothes, and I had just sold an article to a newspaper. So I was like 
... life could not have been going any more perfectly. It had peaked at about the best it had 
ever been, at the point where I was sectioned, literally within twenty four hours. So that
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was difficult, because ... I actually mourned what had happened to that person, that had 
had it all made. Suddenly this person was just, was just crap, basically ...I wasn't able to 
read one word, or focus for one minute, and I had just lost the plot, and I was on 
medication, I was sectioned. And that was really hard, ‘cos I’d look ... Sometimes, 
especially, we’ll probably get on to this point, but when you get home, f/?af is ... I mean, 
during the hospital is a bit of a holiday really, ‘cos you’re neither one thing nor the other. 
Your still on medication, still not sure. Nurses are being increasingly nice to you, as you 
get better, you’re gradually building up to go home, and then it’s bad...
R -  That sounds like a really important thing to move on to. Just before we leave the time 
when you were in hospital, what were your relationships like with people, family and 
friends and so on, while you were there?
P -  Well friends were quite good, they came and visited me. That was one of the good
things, they would come and see me ... And one would turn up from  _____ , where
I’d been living before, so they’d turn up, and we’d have a really nice time. And afterwards 
I’ve checked with them and say, what was it like? And they’ll say, we had a lovely time. It 
was surreal, because you were in that place, but it was you, and we had a lovely time. And 
quite a few different friends came down, so that was good, ‘cos that was the beginning all 
the way through to the end. I think the ones that came earlier on found me quite spaced 
out, ‘cos I was on major medication ... My parents I became very suspicious of, because I 
didn’t think they were trying to get out. I felt that if they’d been ... I had a very difficult time 
with them, I couldn’t work them out at all. Boyfriend was absolutely fantastic. My sister, 
who actually had me sectioned, came to see me once, and left in tears, because I couldn’t 
... That was still a bit difficult. Um ... but generally there were a good load of different 
people coming down, and family was ok, and I got really nice letters from people, and ...
So that was all quite nice, that was all good
R -  To what extent do you think that contact with people from the outside ...
P -  (laughing) Yeah, it is the outside!
R -  (laughing) To what extent do you think that made a difference?
P -  Yes, huge, huge. ‘Cos within the little world that you seem to live in, in these hospitals, 
it can get so all encompassing, just because the days seem so long, and the people you 
are with become your entire universe, also because of the medication, and the whole thing 
is all very odd. And so when someone appears from the outside world, it reminds you 
there is an outside world, and it reminds you there is something out there somewhere. 
You’re not quite sure how it all operates, but there’s something aside from this little place 
you’re living in. It can be a bit disturbing in a way, because I thought, how does anyone live 
in the world? ‘Cos you get cosseted in your little hospital, and I thought how on earth do 
people survive in the outside world. I could not understand how anyone was brave enough 
to walk in the road, or drive a car, o r ...
R -  So it sounds like you’d kind o f ... lost your confidence in yourself?
P -  Yeah. I think you become like, what’s that person ... like a hermit... like someone who 
has agoraphobia or something ... You are literally locked in (laughing), so you are locked 
in for so long that, that took ages, like ... When my friend came to visit from London on the 
train, and I didn’t know how she dared to it, I didn’t ask her, but I just couldn’t imagine how
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she had dared to get on that train and get all that way down there. It just seemed like she’d 
come from the moon or something.
R -  I mean, what do you think had happened? I mean, it sounds like you had been really 
busy...
P -  Well usually, before that, outside. I’ve lived in South America, I’ve travelled round the 
world. I’ve written for newspapers from the middle of the rainforest. I’ve done all that and 
yet I was terrified to go out into the garden at that hospital?
R -  Why was that, do you think?
P -  I think it was that agoraphobia. I think, because what they tended to do with that whole 
sectioning thing, as far as I could see, was get you in that state, knock -  physically and 
mentally -  all the stuffing out of you, and you are laid flat, like you are dead or something. 
And then you are gradually, with medication and various things, you are build up back into 
a ... But you just have no ... You don’t have any relationship with yourself, you don’t know 
what you were like before, you don’t know what you’re going to be like ... It’s kind of 
bizarre, sort o f ...
R -  That’s interesting, you said that you don’t have any relationship with yourself, you 
don’t know what you were like before. Is that because ....
P -  I think the medication doesn’t help, because I think inside, when you get like a call 
from the outside world, then it starts, your memory starts bringing it back up. But I think 
you don’t ... I think it is like blowing a fuse, that’s how I see it. I’m sure these mental health 
things, when they reach a creshendo, something goes, and your computer blows up. And 
so there is no memory for a bit, there is no nothing. So you’re in this sort of limbo, where 
perhaps someone could come and visit you, your mother, and you wouldn’t know who she 
was, that kind of thing. So it must be like severe memory loss, o r ... But you have these 
vague flickerings that are always there, and then gradually they start coming back, and ... 
But I don’t know if it’s the medication, or the shock or whatever, I don’t know ... But it’s 
probably the way they get the brain to heal, they stop it, everything stops, and then it can 
simmer down a bit, sort of thing.
R -  Right, so is there anything else that you think we haven’t really covered about your 
time while you were there?
P - 1 think ...Well, there’s relationships with people in there, which can be quite ... I have a 
sense that I get quite sort o f ... I get on quite well with people in there, but can get terribly 
sort of lacking inhibition. Terribly. Or I find that men on the ward, sort of, get a bit keen. 
There’s never anything that actually happens, bu t... I think everything is intensified in 
those places. It’s like you’re ... it’s all quite ... And that can be quite difficult too, because 
you’re in a vulnerable situation where men ... I think you feel quite safe, /n a way, but 
things like at night, I used to get a bit worried. I’d think sometimes the staff would be a little 
bit, kind o f ... well, they’d be like reading a magazine. Of course they’re people, you know, 
you get bored, people get bored in the middle of the night, they can’t be watching whatever 
happens. And I knew that sometimes if I came out in the corridor, I wondered why they got 
so cross about us getting up ... but now I see they were probably just trying to keep things 
... ‘Cos I saw fights happen in there, I saw someone do ... someone sort of knock 
someone out. And I saw when people got angry, what happened, and people kind of 
kicked off. So was aware ... And I know the nasty side of it, you know I’ve been in another
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hospital where someone got hold of a knife in the kitchen and slashed themselves up and 
all sort of stuff. So I know there is such a terrible side they’re trying to keep you away from 
in those wards, so they probably do as best they can, to keep everyone safe ... But I think 
there was an element o f ... I used to lock my door at night, on the inside, um ... I was 
actually more worried about the staff coming in, away from them ...
R -  Right, to feel safe, away from the staff. What was it that made you feel that you 
needed to do that?
P -  Um, because they’d go through your room, and stuff, sometimes, and I’d go in and find 
that some stuff had gone, and I’d look for something I had, and ... You don’t have any 
privacy, and ... it was a couple of the staff that I didn’t trust at all. I didn’t like them, and I 
felt safer with the door shut... And a few other people felt the same [few words inaudible]
R -  Yeah, it sounds like what you said  ^a very intense situation, where it’s difficult to ...
P -  Yeah, the poor guys are just doing their job, but as an inpatient you can see what they 
actually do. I’ve always meant to go back and see them but I’ve never dared (laughing)...
R -  So eventually you did get out -  how long were you there?
P - 1 think about... two months. I’d say, maybe slightly longer, I can’t remember exactly, 
but it was definitely over six weeks, it might have been seven ... And getting out, how 
anyone gets out of those places ... It always seems that you escape out of them 
somehow, or you try and take a long weekend, and it develops into you not being there, or 
... It seems to be very difficult to leave.
R -  So how did you manage to do it in the end?
P -  I’m not sure. I think they’d probably got a game plan going on which they didn’t tell me. 
But I felt that first they’d say, you’re allowed o u t... It’s in stages, so you’re allowed out in 
the grounds, you’re allowed there and there ... And then you’re allowed to go home for the 
afternoon, but you’ve got to be back. And then you’re allowed home for one night. And it’s 
also the effect that that has on the people inside. ‘Cos that can cause problems. You’re 
going along ok, and then you’re suddenly allowed back for say a night in your home, and 
when you come back, they’re all really suspicious of you, because they haven’t maybe got 
to that stage yet. And they’re all like ... it’s quite difficult that, it’s quite hard [DESCRIBING 
OTHER PATIENTS]. They’re all very insular....
R -  So what was it like for you ...
P -  Going home? The first moment was just great, that was really good. But I just wanted 
things to be as they were, o r ... It’s like a sort of homesickness feeling in the gut, 
homesickness for how things were, and they just weren’t. And I tried everything I could to 
try and be the person I was before, and do the same things, b u t... That is the hardest, 
hardest, hardest thing, is coming out of those hospitals. And I’ve done it now ... five times, 
and I’ve never... it’s always a nightmare, for months and months and months. And it’s 
really, really hard, everything is hard.
R -  What is it that makes it a nightmare?
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p -  You don't know, you have no idea what to do with your time, because you’ve been in 
an institution, um ... You just don’t know what to do with yourself, to the point... I 
understand why [few words inaudible] always busy. I’m either writing or making something, 
doing something. I ride. I’ve got a dog, and then I came ... I cou/dnof work out what I was 
supposed to do. You know, do I sit down, or stand up, do I go outside, what? Never mind 
do I earn any money! (laughing) And so what I ended up doing, ‘cos I couldn’t decide what 
to do, and because I was at my parents house, as well, which was really difficult, because 
... I was living with them, which makes it doubly hard, you feel like prisoner, you know, 
you’ve got to take your pills at a certain time, you can’t drive, you ... I was trying to go and 
see my boyfriend in the pub, and he would come up and see me, but that’s really difficult, 
because you think, maybe he just wants to finish it, and he doesn’t dare, because he feels 
guilty, and so you sort o f ... So then, I did try and take my life quite a few times. And just, 
there is no//fe for you anymore, you ju s t... There’s nothing, nothing. I think that’s probably 
one of the worst aspects of the whole sectioning process, the whole thing. More so than 
when I’ve gone into hospital voluntarily, I must say ... When I’ve been in voluntarily, I 
haven’t had that as bad.
R -W hat do you think has made the difference?
P -  With voluntary? I think because you can relate that you made a decision, that you 
knew you weren’t feeling good, you weren’t ... you were maybe talking to the doctor, 
things weren’t going right. And you kind of felt the responsibility, that by going to the 
hospital, you had taken a step towards something, and the whole thing is different, in a 
way ... Through the whole experience, right to ... You are making a positive step, whereas 
this other way, your life is taken away from you, and you are ... nothing. And then they’re 
all like, there you go, back into your life, and I think there must be more suicides after that 
than any other time. I just don’t know how ... it’s just the pits. And also, you’re on this awful 
medication, which makes you put on weight, which makes you tired. And you try to think, 
what was it like before, your life here, and try and emulate a tiny bit of that, and it exhausts 
you. And I had this team of nurses, and they were in the whole time, and ... just one after 
the other after the other, just checking that I wasn’t doing this or doing that, and I didn’t 
even want to see them, but I thought if I don’t see them, then they’ll section me again.
Your life is just a disaster, absolute disaster.
R -  So it felt like, even after you got out, it didn’t feel like you had much control over...
P -  No, none. I felt better in the hospital, but then awful, really really bad. And also, the 
worst thing of course, is seeing people. That’s just about... I mean, maybe for some 
people, it’s not as bad, but I’m really social. I’ve got loads ... especially round here. I’ve got 
loads of friends, in different bars, Tm always out and about. And it’s what... people don’t 
know what to say to you. You know they’ve heard this has happened, and they know that 
you’re like a shadow of your former self. ‘Cos you can’t really speak and you’re tired, and 
you ... They don’t know what to say to you, you don’t know what to say to them, and then 
you just want to curl up and die ...
R -  Do you think other people’s perceptions of you changed after...?
P - 1 think probably they ... I think people get a bit wary and edgy, and it’s totally 
understandable, I think people do. And I think also your self-confidence is so non-existent 
that trying to ju s t... I’m sure people would let that go and say, oh well, she went to 
hospital, and you know, people do and that’s just that. But because your self-esteem is just 
so low, you can’t even conduct a conversation ... not even say a word to them. So you
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haven’t got much evidence to say, no, no it’s me! I’m back again! Because you can’t 
speak. So, I don’t know what is the best way to deal with that, um, but I know friends who 
have been through the same thing [few words inaudible]. But I certainly do think that it was 
better when I hadn’t been section. I’m certain that it was, you’ve got more control.
R -  Yeah, that makes sense, you’re following your own plan
P -Y eah
R -  So, you mentioned that you tried to take your own life a few times, just trying to get 
through the recovery stage after you came out. Was that about not being able to do what 
you used to do, o r ....
P -  There was that, and also it was this absolute n o t... Like you know when it gets to 
about eleven o’clock, and you’d say. I’ll do this and that, and you really haven’t got 
anything in your life, and whatever... and then it gets to eleven o’clock, and you think I’ll 
get to lunch. And you’ve got lunch as something to do. And you do that. And it was that 
after lunch, that’s what used to get me! And I’d ju s t... I just couldn’t do anything ... I 
couldn’t do ... And I had my study, which my parents were so good ... And also, what had 
been really difficult is that I hadn’t got my own house any more, that was doubly difficult, 
‘cos I’d had this beautiful cottage that I’d been renting for about a year, and my parents 
had made the decision to get rid of it, to end the contract, because it was costing too 
much, and I wasn’t earning the money. So I lost my house, and I think that was a major, 
major thing. Because everything had gone into storage. And mum had organised it all. And 
they did the best thing possible, because otherwise they would have got in really bad debt. 
So they, they did ... But I couldn’t find any of my things, so that was another thing, so I 
didn’t know where anything was, so ... I just felt like my whole identity had been erased, I 
didn’t have any ... But what they had done, which was really sweet, is they’d moved my 
study, lock stock and barrel, with everything as it was, and they’d set it up in this outhouse 
in the garden, so I could relate to some of the things that I’d had. But everything else was 
in storage, so I didn’t know, um ... But I used to sit in that study, and just go ... just nothing 
meant anything, so ... Then I’d go to bed for the afternoon, always because I had nothing 
else to do. And then, you know that was it. And then I’d get up at about six or seven, and 
try and eat something, and then actually go to bed again, because I couldn’t bother to 
watch TV. And tha t... you ju s t... it’s just major depression I suppose, or something like 
that, it’s pretty nasty.
R -  It sounds really tough. So, how did you manage to move on from that?
P -  I think ... I think ... I mean it was so bit by bit. It was just so, literally just, day by day by 
day, and just maybe having a time out. Somebody would come over, and I’d momentan'ly 
forget that everything was a disaster, and I’d suddenly have a nice time. And it was 
literally, that I’d have a little tiny window of feeling ok, and then it shuts back. But it was 
that gradually. And also, um, it was my boyfriend. I really don’t know what I would have 
done without him. He’s just been kind o f ... ‘Cos he just said, I want you to be the person 
you were when I met you. And so he remembered what that was like, and helped me to 
get back to it. ‘Cos I don’t think I had a clue how to do it. And just by him being him, and 
remaining ... I started to have fun again, and have a laugh, and ah ... And then I got some 
work, which I hated the idea of, but again that was quite good, ‘cos it got me out and 
having to deal with people and stuff. And I think that was it really. And also getting our own 
place together, that was really good, really good. ‘Cos we’re renting somewhere, and then
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all the stuff comes out of storage, and then you can remember again what you were, when 
you’re unpacking s tu ff-oh  yeah, I remember that!
R -  So it’s interesting, all the different components of your life sound like they just got cut 
off...
P -Yeah, yeah 
R -A n d  you literally had to ...
P -  Re-remember it. And he was really, really good. You know. I’ve done it before without 
having a significant other, so you know. I’m sure that’s possible. But I think it just makes it 
that bit easier not to be so insular and lonely. A lot of people do get that after being 
sectioned, they just don’t trust anybody, and you get very ... But I think just having that 
connection with somebody else, whose been through it and understands is really good.
But, I mean, I can understand that personal relationships can be a nightmare after, and so 
many must just break down, because the pressure that you put on the other person is 
huge. One time when I tried to take loads of antidepressants and stuff, and he was just so 
upset, and ... I didn't want, I just thought if I just disappeared, it would make things a lot 
easier. Just quietly. It wasn’t anything dramatic, it was just going to sleep. And he was so 
angry, he was so furious, that he’d gone through all this, and then to ... He just, it was his 
reaction [few words inaudible]
R -  It’s interesting, I mean, his reaction seems like it kind of made you re-evaluate how to 
make decisions about things like that
P -  Yeah, yeah. I think personal relationships are obviously very handy in restoring your 
sense of self, after... ‘cos it’s very debilitating. ’Cos what I don’t get is, if someone goes to 
prison, I mean it’s awful... But I think the trouble is with this whole mental health scenario, 
is that you can’t focus on what you did wrong, or what you could change, because you 
can’t really do anything about it, and yet you s till... I mean, there’s nothing to really see as 
evidence of anything, ‘cos I think you do spend a lot of time after, going over and over and 
over it in your head, about what went wrong, and how ... what you could do to change it, 
and how it could be done better, and sort o f ...
R -  Trying to make sense of the events, and see how you could have an effect
P-Yeah. And I’ve tried several times to write this down, and I was doing this Masters in 
Creative Writing and Personal Development. And I’ve stopped it actually. I’ve stopped it, 
when it happened, when I went into hospital, and I couldn’t carry on after, because it had 
all been about accessing the self, and I just couldn’t carry on with it. So 1 put it on hold, for 
the past two years, and I think it’s finished now. But that was all about writing through 
experiences. I just find it so hard to write, it’s like, a weird painting -  a bit there, and a bit 
there and a bit there. There’s no definite theme going through it, so I don’t know how you 
put it together.
R -  So thinking about the way you see yourself now, do you see yourself as the same 
person that you were before all this happened, or do you feel that you’ve changed in any 
way, o r ...
P -  I'd say I feel pretty much the same, pretty much the same now. But you see, as I said 
to you, I have this issue with medication, and I just, I can’t take it. So, that made it a bit
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difficult for me as well. Because I worked with the psychiatrist to come off it. And, you 
know ... I’ve got very good friends who would never have a day off it, not even an hour off 
it. And I haven’t taken it for a year. I just, I couldn’t live with myself and take it. It just slows 
me down to such a point where I just hate everything, so ... It wasn’t really a choice, you 
know, it’s either... But that I think has been quite helpful, which is probably not what most 
people would th ink...
R -  But it’s what you’ve found works for you
P - 1 know I might have to take it again, you know, it is a possibility. They say, if you want 
children, then after children you might... And I’m not saying there’s anything,Tm sure you 
can live with it. B u t... it was probably when I stopped taking that, I got my life back again .
R -  And, in terms of your relationships, do you feel like your relationships have changed in 
any way, and how so?
P -  Yeah. I’d say my friends ... um ... my boyfriend has got stronger, but that’s a different 
relationship. I think there’s fair amount of friends, especially since this is the fifth time this 
has happened, I think there’s a fair amount of friends who have got a bit fed up and just 
don’t stick around. But there’s quite a lot who have. I’m surprised how many people, 
considering what I usually put them through before I go in, I accuse them of all sorts of 
things, and they ... Oh, I put them through hell, and then amazingly they kind of seem to 
... Some of them have read up on manic depression and they’ve found out why people do 
things, and understand, it’s amazing. But there are some people, who just think it’s easier 
if I’m not a friend. And I just kind of don’t fuss about them. I’m sure if I see them, it’d be 
nice, but I just leave it. But on the whole I’d say that most friends have been really good ...
R -  And what about your relationship with mental health services?
P -  It’s not bad actually. I mean, it used to be tragic. When I first started off, I didn’t want 
anything to do with them, at all, I would not go near them, that was really sort of 1991, or 
something
R -  Was this after your first admission or something, you just didn’t want to see them?
P-Yeah. Nothing. ‘Cos I didn’t know what had happened anyway, I didn’t believe in their 
prognosis, so I ... just thought it was a mistake, ... I’d got stressed, and that was it. And 
then, it was when ... I mean it happened a couple of times, and I wouldn’t see them. It was
when I went to  ^ [hospital], when I was sectioned into  _____ _ ,  in about
’96, that actually started to carry on there, seeing people afterwards. And unfortunately my 
psychiatrist is very ill now, so I’m going to have to get another one. And I’m a little bit
nervous about that, because ... It’s going to be Dr _____ . And I said to
[CPN], I can’t bear it (laughing). It’s like, every time I see that woman, she sections me. So
I really don’t have any wish to see her at the moment! But as  ________[CPN] said, it’s
probably better to see her.
R -  So it sounds like that’s quite a ... it evokes quite a lot of apprehension when you think 
of the history of that relationship for you.
P-Yeah, yeah. But I think it’s got to be done. Because ... I am thinking about having 
children at some point... and I think it’s probably better that she’s involved around that,
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just in case there is something that happens. And she can demand that I take medication 
and stuff. If she’s seen me in the past, she can !. . I’ll respect her advice. But I’ll try and 
avoid it as long as I can!
R -  It sounds like you’re trying really hard to do w hat... what you think is the right thing, in 
spite of the fact that you really don’t want to
P -  Yeah, yeah. But also, as you’ve said before, it’s when you have all your rights taken off 
you, you fight for that one thing, you want to just keep some element of say in your life, 
you know. Otherwise you just become like another number, and you have no say ...
R -  Just going back a little bit, when you were talking about being in hospital, you 
mentioned a couple of times, you used the word being imprisoned. It seems like that’s 
really what it felt like to you. Prison?
P -  Oh yeah, definitely. Well, I mean it’s the locked doors, the whole thing ... I hate it, I get 
claustrophobia. But I know if you fight it, it gets worse, and you just sort of kind of accept it, 
but it’s ...
R -  So it’s something you’ve learned by experience and observing?
P-Yeah, and just being in those places quite a few times, and sort o f ... It’s ... You just 
have to accept it, you can’t really do much about it, I suppose ...
R -  Now that you are out of hospital, have you decided to tell people that you’ve got to 
know since then, that you were sectioned?
P -W ell, no, this is the problem, I haven’t. I find it really, really difficult. Especially having 
moved from . where I had my old network of friends who’ve known me for
ever, and they just know about it, I never have to explain anything to them. But since we’ve 
moved down here, it’s really hard, because there’s quite a number of people that are now 
new in my life, who don’t know. And I find it really hard. They know that I’ve had some 
problems, because I was at the pub when I was sectioned that last time. And a few people 
around here knew that I went to hospital. No-one’s really asked much, but I think that’s 
about the sum of it. But the girl that I’ve bought a horse with, about eight months ago, she 
doesn’t know. I feel really bad, because we see each other all the time, but I’ve never felt 
the time which [few words inaudible]... I just want to tell you this. It’s just like never 
appropriate, s o ....
R -  So It sounds like a difficult thing to talk about
P -  Which is why I really want to write a book about it, because I think, even if it’s for 
myself... at least if I meet someone, 1 can just go, even if it’s self-published, just go and 
look at that, I can’t be bothered with it, and they can read it themselves
R -  So it sounds like you’d like someone to know, but you’re just not sure how and when 
to bring it up.
P-Yeah, yeah
R -  Is it that you’re worried about how they might react, or that you just can’t find the right 
conversation?
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p -  I think because I don’t understand it, so I can’t yet, I haven’t analysed, I haven’t gone 
through it enough to make it make sense to me. So I can’t expect anyone else to even 
attempt to make sense of it, if I can’t make sense of it, and Tm the one whose actually 
been through i t ... And some of my friends do really get on my nerves sometimes, I mean 
really ... If I’m upset about something, some of my oldest friends, they’re like, oh, do you 
think you ought to see a doctor, you ought to see a psychiatrist. And that could be just over 
something, just upset about some every day thing, and that’s really annoying as well [few 
words inaudible]
R -  It sounds like you’ve managed your relationships with your family .. .
P -  I’ve probably just surfed over it, there’s probably dreadful cracks underneath the 
surface, but then again. I’d rather have that than have issues ... I have quite a big, large, 
complicated family anyway, so just rather try and ....
R -  Make the best of it?
P -Yeah!
R -  I think we’ve talked for quite a while. Just before we wind up, is there anything that we 
haven’t talked about yet that you think is important?
P -  [ASKING ABOUT NEXT STEPS IN RESEARCH]. Will anyone else be able to see the 
results of that, will it actually be published? I think that would be really interesting to see all 
of them written down, and what your views are.
R -  [EXPLAIN GOAL IS TO PUBLISH RESEARCH IN JOURNAL, AND SUGGESTING 
FEEDBACK PROCESSES]
P -  Yeah, it would be interesting to do something with it, I think 
R -  Clearly you don’t agree with the process of sectioning
P - 1 agree with the idea of it, I can see is a safety mechanism, and it has to be short sharp 
shock sometimes, and it has to be nasty sometimes. But I think it could be better handled. 
And I think anyone who’s allowed to go and take someone in should be really well trained 
and well versed in what that behaviour’s about, and what they might expect if someone’s 
schizophrenic, or someone has manic depression, or someone is just depressed. Because 
it could really go horribly wrong, really horribly wrong. I think as you rightly point out, it’s 
the after effects. I don’t think anyone’s going to get wildly hurt in any of these incidents. But 
it’s what happens after. It’s the effect of having eight policemen sit on you when you’re in a 
paranoid state, it’s the effect of being dragged along, it’s the affect of having all your 
personal rights just absolutely lost. That sort of thing. That I think could be dealt with 
better. And I’m quite happy to do anything that would help that. You know. I’ve got a great 
life now, really great, lovely boyfriend, getting married, by absolute fluke chance. It could 
have been completely different. You know, I’ve got my animals. But my sense of self is 
probably ... probably ... God knows where it is. That’s why I only deal with animals and 
stuff, I just [few words inaudible]. But when it comes to being in the real world, and having 
a job, and doing all these normal things, I think something happened, and you don’t get it 
back.
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R -  I’m aware that the time’s coming to an end, but I’m curious about that. What, if you can 
find any brief way of describing it, what would you say the long term effect on you is, of 
having eight policemen sit on you, and all the other things you went through?
P - 1 think you ... it’s quite hard to relate to every day life, in the sense that most everyday 
jobs, for example will ask of you. Because I’ve done these jobs, you know, matter of fact 
jobs, and ... you don’t see life in the same way as anyone else any more. You can’t, and 
that’s quite ok if you’re protected, and I’ve got a very big family, and other people ... and 
I’m literally so lucky that I can spend all my time with horses and dogs ... But if I was 
having to be in an office all day, with people, I couldn’t do it.
R -  So it feels like there’s a division of experience ...
P -Yeah. Just normal things, like going to the supermarket... [TAPE TURNED OVER]... 
‘Cos I thought it would be good to get back into the community and do stuff. And I was 
fired, last week, because she said, I did everything, I know I did everything, and I thought I 
did a better than usual job. She said she fired me because I had a wedding coming up, 
which is ... yeah, half the truth. But also, because I was too laid back for retail, is what she 
said. And in such a way ... and I thought well, fair enough, that’s your observation, but it’s 
so ... laid back is not the right word. I’m not laid back at all. But it’s that kind o f ... I put a 
protective thing, on probably being relaxed in the shop so that I could serve people and do 
my job, and the amount of effort that took me to do, was probably far greater than they 
would have realised. And so I think you do g e t... And also, the problem is ... if you get 
fired from a job like that, I wanted to collapse! You know, I was really upset, so you’ve got 
to beware of work.
R -  Oh. I have to say. I’ve been fired as well, I was a waitress once, and I got fired.
P -(laughing) Oh, it was a horrible experience. What were you fired for?
R -  She told me I was too slow as well, there we go! It happens.
P -  I’m so glad you said that. Because I thought I was doing a really good job. I thought I 
was calm and relaxed and sort of, getting the right change.
R -  I’m sure you were. I just want to ask how you’re feeling now?
P -  Yeah, no. I’m feeling absolutely fine, absolutely fine.
R -  What was it like taking part today?
P-Yeah, it was good. Obviously it’s huge stuff that you’re thinking about, and ... but I 
think it’s a really really interesting area, and I really want to be able to add to it, because 
you might as well use the experiences you’ve got, to do something.
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8.7. Appendix 7: Initial List of Themes
This initial list is based on analysis of participants 7 to 12. Where themes are not 
supported by examples with line numbers, this is because these themes were identified 
from analysis of earlier transcripts, but not identified in the analysis of later transcripts.
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8.8. Appendix 8: Detailed List of Themes
1. Being Sectioned
1.1. Seif
1.1.1. Loss of control
1.1.1.1. Being ignored
1.1.1.2. Powerlessness / helplessness
1.1.1.3. Terror
1.11.4. Anger / injustice 
1.1.15. Unpredictable process 
Exception: No change; Relief
1.1.2. Escalation of symptoms of distress
1.1.2.1. Escalation of crisis
1.12.2. Sense of unreality
1.12.3. Bizarre, incomprehensible events 
Exception: Minor change in situation; Little impact
1.2. Reiationships and Interactions
1.2.1. Disruption to social relationships
1.2.11 Provide support
1.2.12. Disrupted
12.2. Mental health services: Unexpected strangers
12.2.1 Unexpected strangers
1.2.3. Police: Treated like a criminal
12.3.1 Treated like a criminal
12.3.2. Physical pain distressing / physical needs ignored
12.3.3. Excessively long police involvement 
Exception: Feeling supported / treated with consideration
2. Being Under Section
2.1. Seif
2.1.1. Loss of control
2.11.1 Powerlessness
2.1.12. Being ignored
2.1.13. Frustration
Exception: Regaining control through recovery
2.1.2. View of self: Changed versus unchanged
2.12.1 Loss of dignity / Being dehumanised
2.12.2. Compounding negative view of self
2.12.3. Reminiscent of childhood abuse
2.12.4. View of self unchanged
2.1.3. Loss of confidence /  competence
2.13.1 Loss of confidence
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2.1.3.2. Perceived loss of competence
2.1.3.3. No way to redevelop / demonstrate competence 
Exception: Re-developing competence through setting small goals
2.2. Relationships and Interactions
2.2.1 Social relationships: Unaffected versus disrupted
2. 2.1.1. With partners and family
2.2.1.1.1. Impact on children
2.2.1.1.2. Affect view of treatment
2.2.1.1.3. Supportive
2.2.1.1.4. Increased difficulties
2.2.1.1.5. Relationships unaffected
2.2.2. Other patients: Solidahty versus added distress
2.2.2.1.1. Solidarity
2.2.2.1.2. Frightening / distress compounded
2.2 2.1.3. Difficult to establish relationships
2.2.3. Ward staff: Caring versus controlling
2.2.3.1.1. Caring and supportive relationships
2.2.3.1.2. Controlling
2.2.3.1.3. Punitive
2.2.3.1.4. Individual needs ignored
2.3. Recovery
2.3.1.1. Medication
2.3.1.1.1. Helpful/necessary for recovery
2.3.1.1.2. Frightening side effects
2.3.1.1.3. Worsens distress
2.3.1.14. Means of control / punishment
3. After Discharge from Section
3.1. Self
3.1.1. View of self: Gains and losses
3.1.11 Unchanged
3.1.12. Acceptance of self as mentally ill
3.1.13. Lost / destroyed / Rebuilt
3.1.14. A survivor
3.1.2. Con fidence and competence
3.12.1. Unchanged / rebuilt
3.12.2. Loss of skills
3.12.3. Loss of confidence in abilities
3.12.4. Feeling more vulnerable / less in control
3.12.5. Loss of independence
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3.2. Relationships and Interactions
3.2.1. Social relationships: Changed versus unchanged
3.2.1.1. Unchanged
3.2.1.2. Loss of confidence as a parent
3.2.1.3. Loss of roles
3.2.1.4. Enduring impact on children
3.2.1.5. Unresolved family issues
3.2.1.6. Negative consequences for relationships
3.2.1.7. Disclosure ys Non-disclosure
3.2.2. Mental health services: Helpful, unhelpful, intimidating
3.2.2.I. Helpful to stay in touch
3.2.2 2. Scared of mental health professionals
3.2.2 3. Relationships negatively affected
3.2.2 4. Relationships improved since discharge
3.3. Recovery
3.3.1. Added difficulties versus unaffected
3.3.1.1. Situation worse after sectioning
3.3.1.2. Depression / unhappiness
3.3.2. Routes to recovery 
3.3 2.1. Self belief
3.3.2.1.1. Self-belief / self-reliance / self-efficacy
3.3.2.1.2. Coping with everyday life
3.3.2.1.3. Pursuing a goal / plan / target
3.3.2 2. Positive relationships
3.3.2.2.1. Relationships & responsibility for loved ones
3.3.2.2.2. Being understood and validated
3.3.23. Work
3.3.2.3.1. Voluntary work
3.3.2.3 2. Involvement with service user organisations
3. 3.24. Creation of meaning
3.3.2.4.1. Spiritual / religious beliefs
3.3.2.4.2. Having meaningful framework to understand experiences
3.3.2.4.3. Trying to find usefulness for difficult experiences
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Summary of Results
Being Sectioned
(a) Perceived impact on the Self
For some participants, being sectioned was a very difficult experience. Themes that were 
mentioned by a number of participants included a loss of control and worsening of 
distress. Emotions such as terror and a sense of injustice were also mentioned by a 
number of participants. For others, who were already in hospital, being sectioned did not 
seem to be a major event, or evoke such distressing emotions.
Comments (continue on a separate sheet if necessary)  . ______
(b) Perceived impact on Relationships
Being sectioned seemed to disrupt relationships with partners and family for a number of 
participants, either due to physical separation, or feelings of resentment. Some 
participants felt that this process was distress. Mental health services were experienced by 
some participants as strangers, who arrived unexpectedly in people’s homes. When the 
police were involved, this was distressing for many participants, who felt that they were 
treated like criminals. However, for others, the police were seen as more supportive.
Comments (continue on a separate sheet if necessary)
Being in Hospital Under Section
(a) Perceived impact on the Self
Some participants said that there was no change in the way they saw themselves while 
under section. For others, being under section was a distressing time. They mentioned 
feeling powerless, feeling more negative about themselves, and losing their sense of 
identity. A number of participants reported a loss of confidence in their abilities at this 
stage.
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Comments (continue on a separate sheet if  necessary)
(b) Perceived impact on Relationships
Some participants felt that being in hospital under section had a negative effect on their 
relationships with partners, family and friends at the time. Other participants felt that there 
was no change in their relationships. A number of participants found relationships an 
Important source of support while in hospital. In terms of relationships with ward staff, 
some participants found ward staff caring and supportive. For others, ward staff were 
experienced as uncaring, controlling, or punitive.
Comments (continue on a separate sheet if necessary)
(c) Perceived impact on Recovery
Some participants experienced a gradual process of recovery while in hospital under 
section. They felt that medication helped them to recover while in hospital. Other 
participants felt that the ward environment, and being forced to take medication, added to 
their distress, and made it difficult for them to recover. Not having enough to do was 
mentioned by many participants as an unhelpful aspect of being in hospital..
Comments (continue on a separate sheet if necessary)
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After. Discharge from Section
(a) Perceived impact on the Seif
Some participants felt that being under section had not affected their view of themselves in 
any way. Others mentioned changes in their views of themselves. Some of these were 
positive changes, such as being a better person, while other changes were negative, such 
as a loss of identity. A number of participants mentioned feeling less confident in their 
abilities initially after discharge.
Comments (continue on a separate sheet if necessary)
(b) Perceived impact on Relationships
Some participants felt that their relationships with partners, family and friends were 
unchanged following discharge from section. Others felt that they were treated differently 
by people since discharge from section, and felt that some people had less confidence in 
them than before. Many participants had built up positive relationships with mental health 
services following discharge, but others saw mental health services as unhelpful or 
intimidating.
Comments (continue on a separate sheet if necessary)
(c) Perceived impact on Recovery
Some participants did not feel that being sectioned or being in hospital under section had 
affected their recovery in any way. Other participants felt that their recovery had been 
made more difficult by the way that they were sectioned, or the experiences they had in 
hospital while under section. Participants who felt that they had recovered mentioned 
believing in themselves, being involved in paid or unpaid work, coping with everyday life, 
and relationships, as important factors in their process of recovery.
Comments (continue on a separate sheet if necessary)
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Overall comments
Do you have any overall comments on the interpretation of the results? 
Was there anything that surprised you, or are the results as you expected?
What was it like giving feedback in this way?
Is there anything else you would like to comment on?
Thank you again for taking part in this project
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8.10. Appendix 10: Narratives of Recovery
A recurring theme in participants’ narratives of recovery was the importance of believing in 
one’s own abilities and taking an independent and active role in moving on from the 
difficulties. This was expressed strongly by Sarah and Annie. Sarah explained:
People have always said, what has made you well, what has got you better, and I always 
just say, me. ‘Cos without sounding big headed, ... it’s Just me, you know.
Annie reiterated this point, and also stressed the importance of self reliance:
I’ve only got to the other side through my own doing, not other people ... nobody’s done it 
for me. I’ve done it myself. And also [...] there’s nobody that you should rely on really ... 
there’s only one person and that is yourself. You have to believe in yourself to do it.
Jake talked about the importance of taking the initiative, rather than waiting passively for 
things to happen:
You have to make your own success, you can’t Just wait for it to come along ... you have 
to actually go out and find things for yourself, rather than sitting and waiting for things to 
come to you.
Having positive close relationships with partners and children was also seen as a major 
factor in recovery. For Mark, Cherie and Sarah, being parents was very important to them. 
Being depended upon by children made recovery seem additionally important. As Sarah 
explained:
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I suppose the whole top and bottom of it is having two daughters. You know, I can’t sit and 
wallow in it ...I’m sort of the backbone of the family ...
For Sandra, it was her relationship with her partner that helped her to recover her sense of 
who she was, and through that, her will to live:
...he [my boyfriend] remembered what that was like, and helped me to get back to it.
I think just having that connection with somebody else, whose been through it and 
understands is really good.
Work, whether paid or voluntary, was described by a number of participants as pivotal in 
their recovery. For example, Sam explained how work provided structure and purpose in 
his daily life. He chose to do voluntary work:
... mainly for therapeutic reasons [...] to have somewhere to cycle to, physically, and 
some, some sort of purpose when I get there
Jake explicitly linked his work on behalf of a service user group to his increased 
confidence, while Geoff maintains his professional certification and still tries to get paid 
work when he can. He sees this as maintaining his “status” in his family and community.
A fourth factor that was mentioned as important in recovery was finding a meaningful 
framework in which to understand experiences, use them to positive ends, and go on with 
life. Spiritual beliefs were important to Gloria and Annie. Annie felt that her religious beliefs 
and her church community had helped her “beyond belief:
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...to  bring my life up to a standard of morals, and away to be a good human being, and I 
have love for myself as well.
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